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GOVERNMENT MOVES AGAINST SINN FEINERS; 
LONDON FACES STRIKE OF ITS POUCE FORCE:

WINNIPEG STRIKE NEARING A SETTLEMENT
^ THE INDUSTRIAL 

COMMISSION 
GETS NEW IDEAS

Winnipeg 
Strike Near 
Settlement

THE AUSTRIAN 
TREATY QUITE 

REMARKABLE

Agriculture
Estimates
Considered

GERMANY VERY 
HAUGHTY IN 

PROPOSALS

PhilaYoung LONDON FACES
Lady Wants 

Air Flight
STRIKE OF ITS 

POLICE FORCE
Montreal Labor Representa

tives Make Demand for 
General Democratic Con

vention to Deal With 
Grievances Requir

ing a Remedy.

WANT HIGH WAGES 
AND EASY CONDITIONS

A Summary of the Draft Sub
mitted to the Smaller Na

tions is Remarkable for 
Its Omissions and 

Reservations.

Willing to Agree to Stipula
tions Regarding Military, 

Aerial and Naval Forces 
Provided She Enters 

League of Nations on 
• Equal Footing.

Men at Liverpool Have Al
ready Voted to go on Strike 

Monday—London Men 
Are Balloting on 

Question.

Arbitration of Differences Be
tween Strikers of the Metal 
Trades Councils and Em

ployers is in Progress.

Pilot of Vimy-Vickers Re
ceives Urgent Request from 

Young Lady Who Wants 
to "Take Trans-At lac

tic Trip.

The Minister of Agriculture 
Paid Many Compliments by 
Both Sides of the House 
for His Efficient Man

agement of the De
partment.

THE INDUSTRY IN
VERY GOOD SHAPE

The Minister Expressed the 
Belief That No Country 
During the War Had Fewer 
Restrictions Than Canada.

NEW CLAUSES DEAL
WITH FRONTIERS

IDLE WORKERS ON
PARADE FRIDAY

CONFLICT BETWEEN
GOV’T AND LABOR

Berlin, Thursday, May SO.—(By tho 
Associated Press.)—Germany is will
ing to agree to the proposed stipula
tions regarding her military, aerial 
and naval forces contained in the draft 
ct the peace treaty, provided that she 
is permitted to enter the League of 
Nations on an equal footing, immedi
ately upon the signing of peace, and 
particularly that she be permitted *.0 
share, in the complete equality and 
reciprocity of all nations in the econ
omic domain.

This declaration is contained in the 
second section of the German memor
andum embodying, the countr-proposals 
to the peace terms. At tjie same time, 
ill is declared, the German delegation 
holds to its idea of the superiority of 
its own draft of proposals for a League 
of Nations.

While the Garman government, in 
agreeing to accept the stipulations re
ferred to», is thus ready to disarm, be- 
foie the otiher powers, the memoran 
dum adds, the government must, on 
the other hand, demand a transitional 
period during which -it may keep the 
troops necessary for the maintenance 
of internal order. The “coveririg 
r ote” presented to the Peace Confer
ence by the German delegation says:

"We came to Versailles expecting 
to receive a peace proposal framed 
according to the agreed basis. We had 
a firm resolve to do everything in our 
power to fulfill the heavy obligations 
assumed by us. We l>o 
peace of right which hid 
it>ed us. We were shocked when we

CREWS RUSHING
Austria is Bound to Respect 

the Rights and Privileges of 
Racial Minorities in What 
is Left of Her Ancient Do
main.

ON MACHINESBecause of the Possibility of 
Agreement Being Reached 
Municipal Authorities 
Made No Effort to Operate 
Street Cars.

Force Has Been Granted In
creased Pay But it Demands 
Recognition of Their Union

Evidence Given Worked 
Around the Inevitable Cir
cle of Reasons for and 
Against Higher Wages and 
Shorter Hours.

Expect to be Able to Make 
Trial Flight Next Week and 
"Hop-off" Following Week

London, May 30.—A .trike of po- 
licemen in London and in Liverpool, 
and some other provincial cities, is 
threatened. The metropolitan polio* 
of London are ballotting on the ques
tion, while the men at Liverpool al
ready have voted to stop work next 
Monday at midnight.

The result of the hallo 
by the metropolitan police will be 
announced Sunday. The ballot wlH 
decide whether the strike will begin 
Tuesday. A majority of the metropoli
tan force is said to be in favor of a 
strike.

While the question of wages is the 
reason for the threatened strikes in 
the provinces it is not involved in 
London. The government

Paris, May 30— (By the Associated 
Press.)—A summary of the skeleton 
of the Austrian treaty, submitted to 
the smaller nations, Thursday, for ex-

> St. John's, Nfld., May 30.—While 
the Vimy-Vickers, liandtey-Page and 
Martinsyde entries in the London 
Daily Mail's $50,000 trans-Atantic 
flight contest labored today to get 
their machines in shape for a "hop 
off,” the aviators were startled by re
ceipt of a request from a nineteen 
old girl, .Miss May Kirston, of Erd- 
heim, Penna, that she be carried over
seas as a passenger in the Vimy- 
Vickers bomber to be piloted by 
Captain Jack Alcock.

While he did not commit himself, 
as' to what would have been his an
swer If his machine had been larger, 
Alcock announced he would have to 
disappoint Miss Kirston, as his plane 
was only a two-seater.

Assembling of the Vimy-Vickers ma
chine is progressing favorably. The 
crew is trying to compete the work 
in time to give an exhibition flight 
next Tuesday, King George's birthday 
but it is doubtful whether the plane 
will be ready before Wednesday or 
Thursday. Preparations for building 
a hanger for the bomber also are ad
vancing.

read in that document the demandai at“‘ 
which the Victorious might Of eur op- Grace to remain^întil Monday

se **rtï' m°re r said he hoped to have hie machine
studied the spirit of tiie treaty the ready for a trial flight by the end of 
more we were convinced of the impos- next week, and to take off for the 
slbility of carrying it out. The de trans-Allan tic trip the tollowhig week, 
manda in this treaty go beyond the Frederick P. Raynham, pilot of the 
strength of the German people.” Martinsyde plane, is making pro

gress in repairing the fuselage of his 
plane, injured when the machine 
crashed to earth in attempting to hop 
off with Harry G. Hawker’s Sopwlth.

Raynham said lie was advised a new 
engine and other parts had left Eng
land by steamer yesterday.

Winnipeg, Man., May 30.—With ar
bitration of the differences between 
striking members of the Metals 
Trades Council of Winnipeg, and em-lamination, is remarkable chiefly for its 
ployere in progress today, crowds ot omissions and reservations. Subject 
idle workers for the first time since hcadj/ig after subject heading is foi- 
the general walkout .May 10. paraded lowed either by a non-committal dis- 
the business district jeering non- play of blank paper, resembling a ceu- 
unlon workers, but offering no vio- sored French newspaper’s "discussion 
lence. Officials of the Railway Broth- of the controversial part of the day's 
erhoods are acting as mediators. diplomatic developments," or by tho 

Because of the possibility of an statement "this clause reserved.’ ’ 
agreement between the metal workers Tins applies, particularly, to deflni- 
and their employers, municipal au- lion of the southern frontier, the repa 
thorlties made no effort today to ope- ration clauses ir,t the quo lion of 
rate street cars. Members of the Italian rights under the political 
citizens’ committee postponed their clauses. The greater part of the sum- 
proposed clean-up of the city streets mary, In fact, is devoted tp these 
and aleys, and the dismissal of police- clauses which are practically Identical 
men, who refused to sign the anti- with the German treaty, 
sympathetic strike pledge was left for The new clauses are chiefly those 
decision at a later meeting of the' dealing with frontiers, finance and the 
city council. A delegation of dis- internal affairs of the new states and 
charged overseas soldiers, accompan- Austria herself. Under the làtier 
led by a number of strikers, marched heading come the disputed provisos 
to the parliament buildings and de- for the protection of racial minorities 
manded that the government "do *n the new states, against which, it 
something at once.” They were as- * understood, the representatives of 
sured that the government* was con the new states may address a protest 
sidering legislation on the subject of t0 ^e Council of Four and also ask 
sympathetic strikes in the Dortitntmr reviatoiwwf ti^ftnancttit clauses,

particularly that part requiring the 
new states to compensate Austria for 
public property.

Austria, also, is bound by the treaty 
to respect the rights and privileges 
of racial minorities in what is left to 
her of her ancient domains, including 
the right to use their own languages, 
although Austria is expressly author
ized to make the teaching of German 
obligatory.

The treaty will consist of a pre
amble and fourteen parts, the pre
amble and section nine embodying the 
covenant of the League of Nations, i.s 
in the treaty wi % Germany.

Part two deals with frontiers. That 
with Czecho-Slovakia follows practic
ally the old Bohemian frontier, al 
though with the reservation of a pos
sibility of making minor changea 
later.- Austria retains on Mie west her 
old frontier with Switzerland, the 
question of the union of Vorarlberg 
with Switzerland having apparently 
been dropped, despite the plebiscites 
already undertaken in that province 
«uu Switzerland. The southern fron
tier is not determined in the treat}.

Part three contains political clauses, 
including some of the reserved geo
graphical provisos, and clauses estab
lishing mixed commissions to deter- 
mlHe them later. The sections refer
ring to Italy are all omitted. Others 
deal with the future relations of Aus
tria with Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo slavia 
Poland. Hungary and Russia, 
are found the stipulations for the 
tcction of racial minorities, which! so 
far ns the minorities in Austria L 
Üîîm61?6?’ are t0 be embodied in a 

bill of rignts" as parti of the Austrian 
constitution.

Then come purls dealing with Am 
’r,.a 8 renunciation ot all rights eut 
s.oe of Europe; military, naval aa.l 
aena. armaments, which hereafter will 
entail virniMly no expense for Austria 
and the return of prisoners of war. 

Pari eight», on reparations, is blank. 
Part nine, dealing with finance, 

be changed as

Montreal May 30.-—A vast amount 
of evidence was heard today by the 
Royal Commission on Industrial Re
lations. Both sides of the question 
were heard, and frequently represen
tatives of the Amp bo y es and represen
tatives of labor unions agreed. The 
main point of disagr 
collective bargaining.

in the morning Mr. J. T. Forster, 
president of the local Trades and __ 
bor Council, presented a uomprehen- 

, siv* list of the demands of labor, run
ning all the way . from shorter hours, 
better pay and better housing to 
organisation of parliament on an in- 
flnstrial and agricultural basis, with a 
demand that a general democratic con
vention be called to deal with the 
grievances that must be remedied if 
trouble is to be averted.

A similar memorandum was pre
sented by a delegation ojf employers 
representing many Interests. This 
brought out one new point, introduced 
by Mr. Jos. Quintal, who said that 
short hours, high wages and easy con
ditions had made city life so attrac
tive that the farm laborers had flocked 
*6 the- etty; 'ffottiKFft so good that
they would not now return to the 
country, even though out of work. The 
result was a. shortage of laborers in 
the country, and an overplus in the 
oities. This led to urban sufferings 
and discontent, and reduced produc
tion in the country while the labor 
men wanted to cure It by still higher 
wages and shorter hours.

Generally evidence given worked 
around the inevitable circle of 
sons for and against higher wages 
and shorter hours, with various plans 
for reduction of the cost of living and 
government control of all sorts ot 
public utilities.

The commission will continue fts 
sessions tomorrow and wind up its 
work here before evening.

« Ottawa, May 30.—The House spent 
almost the entire sitting today in con
sideration of the estimates of the De
partment of Agriculture. The out
standing feature was the number of 
compliments paid to Hon. T. A. Crer- 
ar, tho minister. Rarely does a min
ister have such an "easy journey" 
when coming before the House for 
money. Mr. P. It. Gibbon, the Lib
eral member for Argentuii, did an 
usual thing for a member of the op
position. He said he was sorry to 
hear the report that Mr. Crerar was 
to resign his position in the cabinet, 
and he -hoped this was not trufe as he 
had been of great value to the country 
as minister of agricitUure. 

ing up
the agricultural ind 
ent tlrad in Canada, 
that, generally speaking, they were 
good, although there was some dif
ficulty in èecuring a sufficient supply 
of farm, labor. The commandeering 
of the buitter supply last full was 
brought before House by Mr.
James Robb.

Mr. T. A. Crerar kttd he believed 
that no country during the war had 
fewer restrictions than Canada, and 
tie explained the cause of the placing 
of the embargo on the export of milk. 
In August last the British population 
«5ere practically face to face with the 
situation that butter could not be se
cured. The allowance was down to 
half an ounce to each person per 
week. The United States food admin
istration had commandeered sixty per 
cent, of the butter in storage in that 
country. No limitation, however, had 
been put on prives, with the result 
that they shot rapidly up. In Canada, 
under the regulations of the food 
board, limitations of the price of but
ter were not fixed, although margins 
of profit were. The food board was 
faced with the problem of securing 
the butter without abnormally In
creasing the price and after careful 
consideration it was thought that 
the best method was to commandeer 
during five weeks’ production. The 
embargo woe placed because tf the 
shipping of milk and cream was con
tinued the purpose of the order would 
have been defeated. Those farmers 
who had regular customers in the 
United States were allowed to con
tinue their regular supplies, he said. 
The dairy produce committee had ren
dered excellent services.

The House passed Sir Thomas 
White’s appointing a special com
mittee of the House of Commons to 
study the high cost of living. The 
judges' a.ct, the object of which is 
to increase the number of judges in 
British Columbia, was reported and 
given third reading. 1

t being taken
eut was as to

Lu-

has agreed 
to increase the wages of the’metro-

la tile conditions in 
uetry at the pne<s- 
, Mr. Crerar said politan force to be retroactive to April 

1. The policemen want recognition 
of their union, and the reinstatement 
of certain men who were dismissed. 
The government has refused these de
mands.

General Sir C. F. M. MacReady, 
jyjj commissioner of the metropolitan pâfr * * 
notice force, today issued an order that 

any officer or man failing to report for 
duty will be dismissed, and under no 
circumstances will he be permitted 
to rejoin the force. The commission
er announced further that he will not 
accept the excuse that the men are 
unable to parade because of intimida
tion. The order concluded:

"Officers and men will. If neces
sary. defend themselves by all legiti
mate means it they are interfered 
with."

UTe police trouble prom'sea a seri
ous conflict between the government 
and organized labor. The police union 
objects to the police being subjected 
to semi-military discipline, and claim» 
the right of the union to organize oi? 
the same basis as labor unions, ts 
join such unions in sympathetic 
strikes, if it so desires, and also to 
strike in the event that the police 
are ordered to enforce laws which th* 
po-lice disapprove of.

This, the critics of the police say. 
would make the police the most pow 
erful branch of the government.

The Home Office concedes the 
right of the police to have an organi
zation, but not on a trades union bas
is. It also claims that the police 
union is composed, largely, of dis
charged policemen and professional 
agitators.

The police have arranged to hold a 
large demonstration in Hyde Park 
Sunday.

u ped for tn-: 
been pret

end the delegation dispersed. Lead
ers, however, told Premier Norris that 
they would march to parliament again 
at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Vancouver Voting.
Vancouver, B..O., May 30.—Several 

Vancouver unions were reported to
day responding to a request made by 
the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council last night that a vote be 
taken on the question of calling a 
general strike here on June 3rd, in 
sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers. 
Returns will be counted Sunday night. 
Among the strike demands are re
quests for the six hour day in all in
dustries where unemployment is pre
valent. Investigation of all cold stor
age plants and elevators, with a view 
to removing the evil of boarding food 
stuffs, and recognition of the co-llec- 
tie bargaining principle. The council 
named a committee to protest to the 
school board against teachers being 
allowed to cast reflections upon the 
work of Bolshevists.

CRUEL PUNISHMENT 
INFLICTED UPON 

SCHOOL BOY
TORONTO STRIKERS 

ORGANIZE THE 
UTILITY COUNCIL

Halifax Stipendiary Sends up 
for Trial W. A. Johns on 
Charge of Causing Griev
ous Bodily Harm.VICTORIA TAKING 

A STRIKE VOTE Toronto, Ont., May 30.—Scarcely i 
ripple of excitement marked the first 
day of sympathetic strikes in this 
city. Except for more knots of idle 
men at certain points than usual, es
pecially in the vicinity of the Labor 
Temple, the fact that a number of 
unions were on strike might not have 
been noticeable at all. However, there 
is a good deal of public anxiety, and 
one or two days of quieti strikes will 
not dispel it. The course of events In 
cennection with the strikes in Winni
peg is uppermost in the minds of the 
people here, and the average citizen ii 
anxious.

The chief feature of todays strikss 
was the organization at the labor 
temple of a public utilities council. 
The object of the formation of the 
public utilities' council is to amaga- 
mate the unions connected with the 
various public services of the city, 
including he policemen's union, fire
men’s union, the union of civic em
ployees, the Toronto strebt railway- 
men's union, telephone operators and 
telegraphers.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., May 30.—Stipendiary 

McLeod has committed W. A. Johns 
for trial on a charge of causing griev
ous bodily harm. The Standard has 
already had some details of the pun
ishment of a pupil at tho Industrial 
School inflicted by a son of the super
intendent. At the inquiry the wit
nesses were Mayor Hawkins, who set 
out in detail the visit which, çn reprit- 
sentntions made to him by the 
mother of young Doubleday, lie paid 
to the school and to the condition of 
the boy; also stating, under cross-ex
amination, that he did not believe in 
corporal punishment and considered 
the punishment inflicted on the boy 
tc have been "brutal."

Miss Hill, nurse, for the Anti-Tuber- 
ctiltisis League, s&ted that she had 
visited the boy’s home many times be
fore his committal to the Industrial 
School. She found there three mem
bers of the family tubercular, but couid 
not say that Harry Doubleday was 
tubercular. She would describe him 
as a delicate boy.

The two boys who held him while 
the punishment was administered, rf 
whom one was a lad of twelve yen'-a 
and the other one of fifteen, gave their 
testimony, the one who held his head 
stating that he held It across his knee.

Mrs. Doubleday was the last- witness, 
saying that the boy was sickly, but 
that she had never notified the Indus
trial School authorities to that effect.

When Dr. Hawkins was asked if he 
would describe the effects of the 
thrashing as having been the infliction 
of lasting physical injury, he replied 
that he could noti say that without 
having the boy under observation.

Counsel for Johns reminded him 
that he could gçt the hoy from the 
school on application to the Mi nster 
of Justice, and R. H. Murray, for the 
mother, stated that this course would 
be resorted to.

President of Trade and Labor 
Council Claims Govern
ment’s Mishandling of Win
nipeg Strike is Cause of the 
Spread.

> AUTUMN SESSION 
OF PARLIAMENT 

WILL BE CALLEDVictoria, B. C., May 30.—E. S. Wood
ward, president of the Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council, which haa called 
for a vote on a general strike, de
clared today he thought al well or
ganized labor unions here would vote 
to strike.

Woodward telegraphed

Ottawa, May 30.—Continued delay 
in the signing of the peace treaty will 
mean an autumn session of the Domin
ion parliament . Following its formal 
signatures by the various plenipoten
tiaries the treaty will have to be rati
fied by the various legislatures con
cerned. Should the present session of 
the Dominion parliament end "before 
the treaty is signed, as now seems 
likely, a special session for Canadian 
ratification might be 
avoid delay in «the formal proclama
tion of peace.

this organization shrdlu nvfwyprdun 
Gibbons, business agent of the street 
railway men’s union. The details of 
the public utilities council are yet to 
be worked out along with a constitu- 

It is stated that the men on strike 
today numbered between 7,500 and 
8,000. that 235 factories were closed 
'because of the strikes and fifty gar
ment workers’ shops idle. Besides 
about forty building operations being 
seriously hampered through the strike 
of the carpenters.

Premier
Borden stating "the government’s mis
handling of the Winnipeg strike alone 
Is responsible for the spread of the 
general strike to the coast cities. 
The situation here is most critical. 
Urge immediate steps to avert the 
ruin of Canadian industrial life."

HOLIDAY CROWDS 
SEEK GLIMPSE OF 

FORMER KAISERnecessary tc

The prime mover in

If Former Empress Meets Her 
Son, Frederick William, at 
Amersfont, the First Meet
ing in Two Years.

LARGE FORCE OF BOLSHEVKI
MOBILIZING AT JAXANKA

a result of the repre
sentations of the new states. GOVERNMENT MAKES IMPORTANT 

MOVE AGAINST THE SINN FEINERS
economic clauses and aerly navïgn. 
Lons regulations are identical with 
thoso in the German treaty.

twe,ve> on Ports, waterways 
ana railways, provides for commercial 
outlets southward by water and rail 
Tnese details already have been cow 
ered in the report of the inter-allied 
ports, waterways and railways 
mission.

Part thirteen contains the interna
tional labor convention, and part four
teen various miscellaneous provisions 
of minor importance.

;
Amerongen, Thursday, May 29.— 

The former German empress returned 
to Amertmgen Castle late last even
ing after having met her eldest son, 
Frederick William, at Amersfoort for 
the first time In two years. The neith
er and son went to the meeting place 
by automobile from Amerongen and 
Wieringen, respectively.

On the outskirts of Amèrsfoort the 
automobiles were met by General 
Wrangel of the Dutch army. The for
mer empress and her son had lunch 
with General Wrangel. Secretary Gén
éral Kan cvf the Dutch cabinet, Bur
gomaster Pereboom, of Wieringen 
and several others.

After the luncheon the former em
press was alone with Frederick Wil
liam for several hours. The Inhabi
tants of Amersfoort were not aware 
of the presence of the visitors, gor did 
the public of Amerongen know that 
the former empress had Jeft the castle.

The day was a national holiday- in 
Holland, it being the religious festival 
of Ascension Day. The former Ger
man emperor abstained from his usual

I
According to Reports They Are Preparing to Attack the 

Mine Guards Composed of Americans, Chinese and 
Japanese Troops—Men Mobilizing Declare They Are 
Not Bolshevik But Are Opposed to Omsk Government.

Sinn Fein Member of Parliament Was Placed Under Arrest 
on Charges Made in Connection With a Speech Deliv
ered at Athlom 
the Crowd Was Dispersed by Troops and Many Pei 
sons Were Wounded.

At the Time of His Speech-Making

Vladlvostook, Wednesday, May 28— 
(By The Associated Press)—A large 
force of Bolshevikl Is mobilizing at 
Jaxanka, In the Important Suchan 
mining district, and according to re
ports received here are preparing to 
attack the Allied mine guards, com
posed of American, Chinese and Japa
nese troops. The men who are mobi
lizing deny that they are Bolshevikl, 
declaring that they are "Partisans" 
as opposed to the Kolchakl, or troops 
of the Omsk government.

A general strike was called in the 
Buchan district on May 22, and 2,000

coal miners and railroad operators 
are on strike, intensifying the unset
tled situation. When the railroad 
men went out an Allied commission 
which was Investigating côndltlons at 
Suchan was forced to And its own 
means in order to return to the main 
rgilroad line. The commission found 
a soldier was able to drive a loco-

A proclamation issued by the "Par
tisans" demands that all the Alied 
troops be removed from the mining 
district which is declared neutral ter
ritory. The miners propose to ope
rate the coal mines themselves.

Paris, May 30.—(Havas)—The new 
taxes proposed by the government 
will greatly increase the cost of living, 
according to a statement by Raoul 
Peret, president of the budget commit
tee cf the Chambers of Deputy. The 
proposed fiscal duties, he said, will 
aggravate the problems brought forth 
by demobilization and cessation of the 
tootorium.

The Journal in discussing the bud
get proposals, makes a comparison 
between the French and German bud
gets, which shows that each German 
will pay 345 francs, while each French
man will pay 620 franc*

r Dublin, May 30.—’Laurenc$ Glnnell, ing questions. In 1018 he served six 
Sinn Fein member of parliament for 
West Meaht, was arrested today on 
charges made in connection with a 
speech delivered at Athlone.

British troops broke up a forbidden 
meeting at Athlone on May fifth.
Laurence Glnnell was attempting to 
address the meeting when troops ap
peared. Several persons were wound
ed. Glnnell has a stormy career.
Until 1918 he sat in parliament as an 
Irish Nationalist, and when he retir
ed was 8aid to hold the record for ask-

months in prison in connection with 
some disturbances in Ireland. Qi; 
nell is the author of the statement ci 
the Irish situation which members ot 
the Sinn Fein have been endeavoring 
to present to the Peace Conference.

A despatch from London Thursday 
said that London nev «papers hat 
been displaying prominently pan 
graphs and articles on reports of an 
impending new revolt In Ireland. The 
articles hinted at some Imminent 
drastic action by the British govern-

occupation of sawing logs and attend
ed services in the chapel at the efistle 
at which the Rev. Brother Weiss, a 
Moravian clergyman of Zlestal preach
ed., The village of Amerongen was 
crowded with excursionists who dealt- 
ed to obtain a glimpse of the famous 
refugee, but although he walked In 
the gardens he was completely hid
den by the heavy foliage.
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CN.R. SERVICES 

NOT AFFECTED BY 
STOKE ORDER

WINTER OF OUR DISCONTENT TO 
BE TURNED TO GLORIOUS SUMMER

Present Annual
Entertainment

FIRE THREATENED TO DESTROY 
LARGE AREA OF FREDERICTON Home Again!▲

Witanstede School Presented 
an Excellent Programme in 
Trinity Church School 
Room Last Evening.

The Toronto General Strike 
Order Has Not Interfered 
With the Operations of the 
Company.

And glad to be here I Back 
to civilian life—-ready for 
civilian tasks—ready to put 
on civilian clothes.

Of course you will need 
a new outfit and Our Store 
for Men stands ready to 
help you resume your civil
ian life with peace-time 
clothes.

Made to Measure—Rçady 
to Wear — and carefully 
selected furnishings.

Shaper of Destinies Proposes to Turn Arctic Current Onto 
Coast of Ireland and Cause Gulf Stream to Flow Into 
the Bay of Fundy—What Will Happen When All This 
is Accomplished?

Court-A Fire Starting in a Double Tenement House on
house Square Kept People Guessing—The Flames Fan, 
ned by a Heavy Wind frotn the River Carried Sparks 
and Burning Embers to Ôther Buildings—Dozen Build
ings on Fire at One Time — Judge Crocket s Home 

Damaged.

Trlnttr oburoh ««bool room wm well 
Ailed list night to hear the glrla ol 
Witaoatedti School present their an- 
Dual entertainment and all went home 
thoroughly pleased. The programme 
was In three parts, and was as flol-

Toronto, May 80.—The following 
statement was given out at the head 
office of the Canadian National Rail
ways today:

“Officers of the Canadian National 
Railways explained at noon that the 
Toronto general strike order had not 
interfered with the operations of the 
company up to that time, and express
ed confidence that all the men would 
remain loyal In the Interests of pub
lic service.

“The men of the C. N. R. express 
service at Toronto voted at a meeting 
this morning to stay by their Jobs In 
the public Interest, so that the com
pany services are being carried on 
as usual.

“The sleeping and dining oar serv 
Ices out of Toronto on the Canadian 
National have not been affected by 
Toronto strike order, and the situation 
as brought out by the Winnipeg strike 
order which affected the services be
tween Toronto and Winnipeg is being 
rapidly restored to normal."

bring down a lot of Ice, wlijch has 
more effect in cooling the air than 
probably the current itself.’

As The Telegraph believes In all 
kinds of myths, It will probably pin 
1U faith to the Maury myth, and at
tempt to carry out Its high enterprise 
to the best of its ability. Its atten
tion, however, may be called to an
other programme for Improving tbe 
climate which was put forward over a 
hundred years ago by a Nova Scotiian 
who wrote in 1818 under the name of 
Agricola to the Halifax Recorder, a 

still In existence and which

Now is the winter of our discontent 
to be turned to glorious summer by 
the Bun of Canterbury street which 
has sunk lnfto the Telegraph, for the 
said shaper of our destinies proposes 
to turn the Arctic current 'onto the 
coast of Ireland and settle the Irish 
question by making that island unin
habitable, and to cause the Quit 
Stream to flow up into tbe Bay of 
Fundy, making our climate as genial 
as Premier Foster recel vug a delega
tion from Andover asking for the ex
tension of the Valley Railway, and 
enabling the Hon. Mr. Tweeddale to 
convert the Blue Bell tract Into a 
banana belt and raise mangoee and 
oranges along the St. John River Val
ley. It has been susipocted for some
L7JT ^Prr'to‘™N^ mad. r,a, and kind Ay -be o,
Brunswick blossom like a rose, and laborer s brow. . He summed up 
provide the returned eoIdlers with an hls follows:
opportunity to settle on lafcds where * ■my last letter to estal>
life will be easy and pleasant, and It »«* the Influence of cultivation in 
the project announced by the Tele- Lmprovv\n* the 5llmate * cou°tr^ 
graph is a part of the great scheme by exhibiting from ancient authorl- 
it would appear that the premier has ties the actual coldness of Gaul, Ger- 
beem laboring to some purposes ever many, Scythia and Italy about 2,000 
since he abandoned his strange pro- years ago. This appeal to history, 
gramme for developing our wa»r when so clear and circumstantial, 
powers. This project conjures up vl- opens for us the most agreeable au
rions of New Brunswick basking In tlcipatlons; and proves to the satie- 
penpetual summer, with all good faction of every rational Inquirer that 
Grits leading a Me of dulce far nteote, the severity of our winters and the 
and the returned soldier rioting in the backwardness of our springs arise 
shade of palm trees, picking off bread not from physical causes of a perman- 
fruit whenever hunger moves him to ent and unchangeable character, but 
exertion, and remembering as a bad from the rude and uncultivated state 
dream hie day» of hard tack and bully of these northern Provinces. Our 
beet. rivers are bound In the same icy fet-

The Standard asked D. L. Hutchtn tore, which of old froze the Rhine and 
of the Meteorological Observa- the Danube, the Poland and the Ty- 

ber; and we ourselves are chilled by 
the same piercing winds, in which the 
Roman and the Gaul, the Scythian 
and the Saxon shivered. If, in the old 
world, 
bleak
fruitful and delightful regions; In the 
new. we have Just grounds to expect 
similar results from drawing off stag
nant waters, from draining fens and 
morasses, and from the destruction of 
forests. True; a long Interval must 
elapse before these agreeable pros
pects can be realised. The progress 
of man in fertilising and decorating 
the earth, which, as he Inherits It 
from nature, oppose a thousand ob
stacles (to be encountered and over
come, must of necessity be tardy. The 
construction of towns and dties, the 
formation of public roads and canals, 
the removal of all the natural obstruc
tions In the soil, are the work of time, 
and In fact go on, step by step, in 
successive generatione.

blase on theSpecial to The Standard. quantities to cause a
Fredericton, May 30.—Fredericton roof. Part of the fire department 

suffered a $10,000 fire late this after- were despatched to fight that fire, and 
soon and for a time the whole upper with the assistance of a large number 

of the of volunteer fire fighters, succeeded 
In stopping any spread there, although 
damage estimated at about $1.000 was 
don6 to Judge Crocket s home. Much 
of the damage there, however, result
ed from water. In the meanwhile, 
the firemen succeeded in getting the 
main Max© under control, hut not 
until the house where the fire start
ed, aud one adjoining owned by Miss 
Lily Adams, as well as a large barn 
and garage, owned by James F. Me- 
Murray, had been destroyed, and the 
Globe a sundry building on Queen 
street, the carpenter shop of Henry 
Clark on Chancery Lane, the Segee 
building, and Dr. Wainwrlght's resi
dence and barn on Queen street; the 
Sherran building on St. James street, 
Charles O’Connor's residence at the 

of St. John and King streets;

Part I.
“When Liberty Calls.’*

A Pageant of the Allies—by Josephine 
Thorp.

Characters :

portion of the eastern end 
city was threatened.

The fire started in a double tenant 
house on Court House Square owned 
by Fred ti. Edgecombe and occupied 
by Corporal Lax-ole. a returned sold
ier. aniL Joseph Murdodk. Children 
playing with matches is believed to 
have been responsible for the start 
of the fire. The flames spread with 
amazing rapidity, causing tremendous 
Volumes of dense smoke.

The building, where the fire origin a. 
ted. is on the bank of the St. John 
river, and the flames were fanned by 
a heavy wind from the river which 
carried sparks and burning embers 
to the buildings in the path of the 
wind for several blocks, causing as 
many aa a dozen other buildings to be 
on tire simultaneously. Each blaze, 
as it originated, was fought, either 
with the apparatus of the fire depart
ment or with buckets of water and were more or 
garden hose, until eventually another Provincial buildings and departmental 
alarm was sent In from box No. 58 offices were directly in the path of 
tor a fire at the residence of Judge the fire, but escaped, probably be- 

George street, about a cause of being all of stone o£ brick 
the construction and with Are proof roof

VMary MurrayJustice
Attendants .. • B. Miles and E. Bills
Liberty .. ..
The Captive Nations—C. Starr, P. 

Jones.

The Allied Nations- D. Paterson, R. 
Armstrong, L. Smith, C. Teed, M. 
Page, F. Frith, E. Armstrong. C. 
White. M. Stephenson, J-. McAllister 
0. Watson.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St... .. Ethel Powell
paper
makes the proud claim that It is the 
only paper In Canada which has kept 
l he gospel of Liberalism pure and un- 
defiled. Agrlcola’s Idea was that tha 
climate of these provinces sould be

10% discount off Midlers' first outfit
.. .. Constance Murray

THE WEATHER

Washington, May 10—Northern New 
England—Fair Saturday. Sunday part
ly cloudy, mild temperatures. Moder
ate nortaiweet winds.

Toronto, May 30.—The weather has 
been fine and warm today In Ontario 
and Quebec and rather oofft in the 
Maritime Provinces. Showers have 
occurred in many parts of the west
ern provinces with a change to much 
cooler In Saskatchewan and Albert*.

Min Max.

Part 1L
1. Some Oldtime Songs 

A—O Mistress Mine 
B—1 have House and l^and In Kent 
C—The Lark in the Mom.

1. if—Phyllis Barker and 
Christie.

8. The Irish Lilt—Ethel Powell and 
Daphane Paterson, 

f The Fairies' Plea.
Tttanla...............Elisabeth Armstrong
Puck ...................................Edith Ellis
Flower Fairy .. • • Rachel Armstrong 
Forester Fairy 
Meadow Fairy 
Other Fairies C. Starr, P. Jones, I. 

Christie, C. Teed, B. Mlles, M.

GRAY HAIR
corner
Morris Rappaports house on King 
street, and several other buildings 

less damaged. The

Dr. Tremaln'e Natural Hair Restora
tive, need as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to Its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-lnjurious. Price $1.00. For 
sale In SL John by The Rosa Drug Go.. 
Limited, 100 King street.

* ... 44
..........40

64Victoria 
Vancouver ..

Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw . ... 48
Pont Arthur ».................. 40
Parry Sound ..
Toronto...........
Ottawa ... ...
Montreal ... .

St. John..........
Halifax............
Forecasts—-Maritime

60
. ... $6 
.. ... 42

68Crocket, on
third of a mile away, whence 
■parks had been carried in sufficient i ing.

RC.Frances Frith 
Phyllis Barker MONTREAL MARKET 

AFFECTED BY THE 
LABOR UNREST

Of)
68
8462

61 86MORE SOLDIERS
WERE WELCOMED

Capt. L. F. Tanner
Gives Good Advice

Stephenson, M. Page. .. 60 80
.. .. Mary Murray 78BflTime..

Shakespeare...............Leonora Belyea 61 72
tory, who la in the charge of the 
weather hereabouts, what he thought 
of this great scheme

“It's a fine scheme, if it works.” said 
Mr. Hutchinson. “I have heard of it 
before. Captain Maury, of the Unite! 
States Navy, first propounded the 
theory that the Gulf Stream had an im
portant influence on climatic condi
tions. But Captain Maury has be»n 
dead a good many years, and his 
theory has been somexvhat exploded. 
The widely acfcepted idea that ths 
Gulf Stream materially modifies the 
climate of the British Isles is like the 
report of Mark Twain's death—rather 
exaggerated. The controlling agents 
lu the climate of the British Isles are 
the movements of air which as they 
flow mostly from west to east pass 
over a large water surface having a 
high specific heat, and which does not 
cool rapidly like the lftnd.

“The Arctic currents no doubt hava 
a certain effect on climate.

V... 60 68Part III.
“The Sun Goddess’’
Masque of Old Japan. 

Characters :
Ha Sa, an Artisan Constance Murray 
Ito. a Cynic Philosopher, Helen Magee
The Suu Goddess............Ruth Starr
Koto, a Priest............Ruth Thompson
Tho Willow Maiden . .Viola McAvtty 
The Rioe Maidens

E. Armstrong, M. Tilley, C. Watson 
The Souls of tiie Wisteria

D. McAvity. D. Paterson, D. Evans. 
The Souls of Cherry Blossoms

E. Ellis and (*. Starr 
The Soul of all the Butterflies

Constance White

------------ Over Two Hundred ReturnedTe"\:er Z;,WZ.,Kpm:0Una Men Reached the City Ye,-
terday Morning and Receiv
ed a Warm Welcome.

Montreal, May 80 —The labor situ
ation caused a feeling of unrest at the 
opening, but what little stock was 
offering was readily taken and the 
market hardened as the day progress
ed. Scotia led the market, and it was 
not until late in the day that the at
tention was given to Steel of Canada. 
This stock rallied a point and It was 
found that the market was bare of 
stock. The paper issues wer© steady 
and buying on scale down was notice
able In Spanish River and Laurentidc.

Reporta from New York are to the 
effect that a stronger market can be 
looked tor In the Steel stocks.

War loans were In better demand.
The local market will be closed to

morrow.

.......... 46 52
Northerly 

winds; moderate to westerly districts 
and decreasing In ea*t; Hah* and be
coming a little warmer.

▲
cultivation has converted 

and desolate solitudes IntoMan Who Has Used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills for Pain in the 
Back Recommends Them to Every
one Who Suffers.

Nova Scotia

Leg SoreOver two hundred men who canr.e 
the Regina and CarmaniaCole Harbor, Guysboro Co., N. S., 

Leandei A huge sore—very deep—full of foul 
discharge. Agony all day: no restât 
night Then juet a few drops of the 
gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irri
tation and pain gone Sweet, refresh
ing sleep at night In due time, com
plete healing. We guarantee D. D. D. 
Ask for D. D. D. today.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St John

over on
reached St. John yesterday morningMay 30.—(Special) -Capt.

Y. Tanner, a well-known resident here 
ts shouting the praises of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. As a reliever of pain in 
the back he claims they are without 
an equal anywhere. He knows be
cause he suffered severely with his 
back. He tried Dodd's Kidney Pills- 
He found in them the remedy he re
quired. The Captain's other symp
toms, showed that his trouble came 
from bad kidneys. That's why Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured him. They are a 
kidney remedy pure and simple.

"My trouble started from hard 
■work and colds," Capt. Tanner states.
-I suffered with pains in the back, the fire alarm rung, the Commissioner 
wd at times from rheumatism. 1 [Of Harbors for having the ferry 
often had headaches, and sometimes : whistles blown, and others who lad 
cramps in the muscles I was often |fhe whistles of their factories blow n 
dizzy and had flashes of light before, to give notice that soldiers were com- 
the eyes at times, h perspired quite ing
a lot with the least exertion." Among the men who returned yes

Captain Tanner, who is 61 years of terday was Bdr C W Brown, son cf 
age. is still a young man. He advises C. F. Brown. High street. Bdr. Brown 
those who would keep young to use enlisted with the 4th >iege Battery 
Jtedd's Kidney Pills. and served with that unit until he

armistice was signed. Since that* time 
Be on time at Moosepath Park. June he has been taking a course at a uu+ 

8rd. 2 pm., daylight time. jversity in Glasgow, Scotland.

nd were given a warm welcome a:r,the depot. Charles Robinson, secre
tary of the Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, and representatives of the Citi
zens' Committee and K. of C. Hu's 

hand to greet the boys and Ueume, Celestial Dancerwere on
pass around the usual comforts. Tha 
St John boys went direct to their 
homes, while those for other points 
marched to the armories for breakfast

Ethel Powell
O Ka As, a Poet.. ..Leonora ftelyea 
Maidens—R. Avery. 8. Magee, N.

Estabrooks, A. Rankine. 
Children—P. Jones. F. Frith, P. Baker, 

I. Christie, C. Teed, M. Stephen-

Villagers—B. Mlles. M. Page, L. Smith 
M. Murray. J. McAllister.

LOGGIEVILLE
LoggiervlUe, May 27.—-Monday was 

kept as a holiday by tiie clerks In the 
several stores in the town. The weath
er was of the most disagreeable kind, 
and Interrupted the plans of many of 
the citisena. A storm set in on Sat
urday evening, when we had the tiret 
thunder and lightning of the season, 
and the atmosphere is still dull and 
unattractive tor performing outdoor 
work.

The 86th wae a day of wry special 
service» In Knox church, ae on that 
day the congregation celebrated lie 
Crystal anniversary. The pastor was 
unassisted In the pulpit. His morning 
sermon was based on the text: “For
getting those things which are behind 
and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before.” He made a stir
ring appeal to his people to go for
ward to better things. Appropriate 
music was rendered by the choir. The 
special choruses were "The Awaken
ing Song,*' and “Forward Be Our 
Watchword.* A suitably worded quar
tette was a feature of the meeting.

m the evening a Memorial Service 
was held fbr the boys of the congre
gation who had made the supreme 
sacrifice In the great war. The pas 
tor’s text was "Be thou falthUul unto 
death and I will give thee a orofvn ot 
life." The special music consisted or 
two chorueee "He Is My Guide,” and 
the "Better Land,” and the quartette 
“A Nation’s Heroes Calmly Sleep.' 
During the service a tablet which had 
been placed in the building by Wflfiam 
Tait and family to the memory of 
Chi rende Talt, was unveiled by Will 
Tail. The congregational Honor Roll 
which was In front of the pulpit has 
on It 28 names. Agalnsit five of these 
a golden star has been placed. The 
speaker made fitting reference to the 
boys who had fallen. To the return
ed men, belonging to the congrega
tion, who had served overseas, mo
ment os were presented. The church 
was decorated with Union Jacks and 
Canadian Ensigns, two particularly 
large and beautiful flags hanging 
gracefully at the back of the choir 

Potted ferns around the pulpit 
rail added greatly to the appearance 
of the place.

The effects obtained by the use of 
patriotic colors on the pulpit and plat, 
form were particularly attractive and 
appropriate. The service was one at 
gratitude for the heroism, sorrow for 
death, and sympathy for the family 
circles of those who laid down their 
live® in defence of 
Thoughts of the days that are gone 
touched the hearts of many in the 
building. . .

Mrs. Harris Flaherty went to to 
the Chatham hospital on Tuesday For 
an operation. . .

Mias Hazel Johnstone number** 
with the young tody stenographers 
who graduated from Mt Allison Uni
versity recently.

The Alert Club members were busy 
on Saturday. They held a sale of ice 
cream, home made candy and home 
cooking. The financial result of their 
efforts was about $30.00, whica 
amount is for the purpose of provid
ing games for the summer season.

F. P. Loggie of the firm of the A. 
and R. Loggie Co., is enjoying a trip 
oversees. Mra Loggie is In New

Miss Rene Walls entertained the 
Swastika* Club on Thursday evening.

Fred Kelly is having a fine new 
house erected on Chapel street.

Mrs. William Matthews Is viriting 
in Devon at present.

Mise Belle Walls entertained a 
number of the young peoffd* at her 
home at the Rock Heads one evening 
recently*

and discharge.
Mr. Robinson extends his thanks to 

the Commissioner of Safety for having
WITHDRAWAL 8A EMPRESS.

To undergo the usual annual repairs 
the S.S. Empress between SL John 
and Dlgby, will be withdrawn for a 
few days after the Digby-SL John trip, 
Saturday, May 31st.

They

HAMPTONTO PROMULGATE 
FINDINGS OF COURT 

MARTIAL MONDAY

Monster field sports Moosepath 
Park, June 3rd.

Mrs. J. L. McDonough wae a week
end guest of *8t. John friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sollowe and fam
ily spent the holiday with friands at 
Cody's, Queens Oo.

Since the weather 
an outdoor picnic, an 
held on Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. J. Frost. Those to enjoy 
tho novel occasion being Mrs. Celia 
Wetmore, Misses Cairoi Cthlpin&n, 
Laura Manning, Bertha Stockf\xl, 
Leah Frost, Genevieve Frost, Belle 
Mabee, Helen McGowan, Manguerite 
Be Id Ing, Ralph March, Douglas Coop
er, Gordon Oooper, Donald Smith, 
Douglas Angevine, Stuart Angevine, 
Donald Fowler, HJarla DeLong, Don- 
aitd Sdockford. Games were enjoyed, 
after which substantial refreshments 
were served.

On Friday evening a program of 
several dances wae enjoyed by the 
young people. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Horward Campbell, 
Mrs. Frank Compton, Mies Ruth 
Thurber, Miss Madeline FleweMing, 
Miss Daphne Falrweether, Mi>s Mab
el Smith, Miss May Smith, Miss Al
berta Crandall, Miss Ma-.guerlte 
Adams, Miss Helen Corbett. Mies 
Gladys Smith, Miss Treva Smith, Miss 
Louise Scribner, Miss Lindeay, Miss 
Phyllis McGowan, Louise Alward, 
Majorie Barnes, Flight Lieut Curtis 
Hicks, Sergt. K. Kennedy, Mr. Ren 
S-mith, Arthur Schofield, Frank Bart
lett, Robert Hallett, Fred Chlpman, 
Eric Warneford, Dodge Rankine, 

Halleri, Roy Smith, Kenneth 
Robb, Harold Scribner and Bryant 
Fairweather.

Mias William F own es, Havelodk, 
was a guest this week of her sis
ter, Mrs. J Frost

Canon Armstrong and family, St. 
John, spent the holiday at their slim
mer residence, Lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Yeomans and 
Miss Dorothy Langstroth wfljre guests 
last week, of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Barnes.

(Mr. and Mra. T. H. Belyea. St. John, 
have taken rooms for the sumn%r 
with Mrs. A. E. Coates.

LATE SHIPPINGCONFERENCE OF 
METHODISTS TO BE 

AT SACKVILLE

Boston, May 80.—Ard echr Gilbert 
StancMffe, Rintwolf, N. B.; echrs Gla
dys L. Cramer, La Have, N. 8.; Speed- 

Flora Belle,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 50.—It is stated in 

militia circles here that the findings 
in the court martiale» fallowing the 
investigation into the affairs of the 
canteen of the First Depot Battalion, 
New Brunswick Regiment, will be pro
mulgated either Monday or Tuesday 
In St. John, provided the documents, 
which have yet 
governorgenera!. reach there In time.

General Ashton, adjutant general, 
this afternoon stated It was impossible 
to divulge the findings of the court 
until they were promulgated. It was 
rumored here today that the minister 
of militia has refused to give out the 
findings.

The proceedings have passed the 
council and but await tire signature of
the governor-general.

did not permit 
Indoor one was

well, Chester, N. 8.; 
Clark’# Hartwr.

President Announces the Date 
of June 13th for N. B. and 
P. E. I. Methodists to Get 

’ Together.

LIFT OFF CORNS
WITH FINGERS

Discovered Himself.
Mrs. Diff—How's your good husband j 

getting along .’
Mrs. Biff—Fine! Gone to work'

«sain at good pay por infants and Children
Mrs. Diff (astonished)—But 1

thought he had Saint Vitus' dance? ||| Use For Over 30 Year»
Mrs. Biff—H* has; but he learned ^ g bcai6 

to play a saxaphone and then goti a I (he 
swell job wULh a jazz orchestra in a I signature of 
cabaret. •

CASTORIA to be signed by the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May SO.—The 

annual N. B. and P .E I. Methodist 
Conference will open at Sackville on 
June 13, Rev. G. M. Young, president 
o fihe Conference, announced today.

This year the delegates to the Con
te; euce will be bllletited in the Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College building, and 
will entertain themselves, 
vious years the delegates have been 
entertained in the homes cf the Metho- 
d.s-t people of the town where the Con
ference met

The stationing committee and min
isterial session will meet In Sackville 
fox two or three days prior to the 
Conference. Rev. Dr. Chown, General 

Dr. Endl-

n
1

RECONSTRUCTIONV
V o

floJJ,\T Of Lost Health Tone end ExhaueteQy
Reserve Strength.

Consequent upon the war, the dread
ful epidemics, trying weather and 
changing seasons, Is Imperative.

Never before were the blood-bnild- 
app etite-making

V
Dcesn’t hurt s bit and cost» 

only few centsSuperintendent, and Rev. 
cott, General Ministerial Secretary, 
will be among those present at the 
Conference.

Back of the important change in 
the placing of the ministers for till 
coming year is the transfer of Rev. 
Geo. W. F. Glendenntng, of Truro, to 
Charlottetown, to succeed Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, who goes to Halifax. Rev. Mr. 
Fulton is a son of the stroke of tho 
famous Paris crew and was formerly 
stationed at Woodstock and Chatham

At the meetin gof the Tourist Asso
ciation held here, R. H. Slmonds, secre 
tary of the Board of Trade, was elect
ed to represent the association at a 
convention of tiie N. B. Tourist Asso
ciation at SL John on June 3rd and 4th.

>lv »Ing. nerve-toiking,
properties of Hood's Sarsaparilla so 
much needed as now.

This medicine, 1st, create# an ap
petite, 2nd, aids digestion, 3rd, per
fects assimilation of ail the food you 
eat so that your blood and body re
ceive the benefit of 100 per cent, of 
this nourishment. This rapidly adds 
to your strength and gradually re
stores your reserve strength natural
ly bringing about normal conditions 

. and permanent good health. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is America’s greatest 
blood-purifying medicine, with & rec
ord of greatest sales and greatest

“A Cup
of Rare Delight”

■pRAQRANTsmd 
■a flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “ The 
'Extra* In Choice Tea.’’ Always 
ask for it by the fall name 
KINO COLE Orange Pekoe.
Pmetmottr pecked In bright lémd 
foil IM price parked an meaty

? 'full Of

loft.
«

Drop a tittle Freeeone on on aching 
corn, Instantly that corn etape hurting, 
then you lift It right out Ye#, magrio!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but to suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toe#, and 
the calluses, without serenes# or Irri
tation.

Freezone Is the sene#tione! discov
ery ot a Cincinnati genius. It Is won
derful.

Hood s Pills are a fine family ca
thartic, gentle and effective, 
adapted to help Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

His Heart Out of the Way.
Wounded Tommy (in hospital)— 

Yes( mum. I was shot right through 
here (pointing to bis left side).

Visitor—Oh, but that is Impossible; 
the bullet would have gone straight 
through your heart.

Wounded Tommy—Me ’heart was in 
me mouth, mam.—Chicago Herati 
and Examiner.

wellThe funeral of Edward Hickman, 
Spar Cove Road, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The Rerv. R. P. McKim 
conducted the eenrice; intenment In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

the Empire.

MOVED TO MONCTON
FROM HALIFAX

X.

I Word was received here yesterday 
that the Maritime Provinces’ general 
office and clearing house of the Do
minion Employment Service le being 
moved to Moncton from Halifax where 
it has been located. This Is being 
done because it Is deemed advisable 
that the general office should hate a 
central location. Only three of these 
clearing houses have been established 
so far. Of the other two one Is at 
Winnipeg and the other at Vancouver. 
To this central office the various em
ployment bureaus of which there are 
thirteen in the Maritime Provinces, 
will report daily, stating whet vacan
cies there are which they afb unable 
to fill and what applicant# for posi
tions they are unable to place. Man 
can thus • be transferred where they 
are wanted, and win have the privi
lege of railway transportation at the 
rate of one cent per mile.

Horae races and field sport» June 
Ird, Moosepath Pork-

QUEEN’S
I UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON,[r-i

ARTS
Part of the Arte course may be covered py 

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering

0

fNAVIGATION SCHOOL
December to April

OHO. Y. CHOWN, Rtftftrar.

IUMMEI SCHOOL
July end August.

THE
The Campbell Flour Milk Ce* Limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. X
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SPORTING
Big League

Basebi
AMERICAN

At Detroit—Moral: 
SL Louis .. ,« •• • 
Detroit............... .

Afternoon game—
Detroit ..
St Lonla

At Chicago—Mom 
Chicago
Cleveland.. «■ •• • 

Afternoon game— 
Chicago.. _ «•
Cleveland. », M • 

At Philadelphia—1 
Boston.. .. 
Philadelphia .. ~ 

Afternoon game—« 
Philadelphia . 
Boston .....

At Washington—N 
New York .. .. 
Washington .... ..

Afternoon game— 
New York .. 
Washington .. .. . 

NATIONAL 
At New York—Mo 

New York.. „ » 
Brooklyn.. .. .. ...

Afternoon game— 
New York.. .. .. .
Brooklyn....................

▲t Boston—Moral!
Boston............... .. ..
Philadelphia.............

Afternoon game—
Boston.........................
Philadelphia.............

At Pittsburg—Mor 
Pittsburg .. .» .. 
Cincinnati .. .. ..

Afternoon game— 
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati................

At SL Louis—iMor: 
St. Louts ... .
Chicago....................

Afternoon game—
St. Louis...................
Chicago........................

INTERNATION/ 
At Buffalo—Momli 

Binghamton .. ... .
Buffalo..........................

Afternoon game-
13 in gh am ton ..............
Buffalo........................

At Reading—Morn 
Baltimore .... .. ..
Reading.....................

Afternoon game— 
Reading .. ... .. .
Baltimore..................

At Jersey City—N 
Jersey City .. .» ..
Newark.......................

Afternoon game— 
Jersey City .« ..
Newark....................

At Rochester—Moi 
Rochester .. ,. .. 
Toronto.....................

Afternoon game—■
Toronto...................
Rochester............ ..

American Leagi

Chicago .... .. ... .. 
Cleveland .* .. ..
New York.............. ..
St. Louis ...............

. Detroit.......................
(Boston.. .. • « .. 
<Washlngton... .. .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 

National Leagu

New York.. .. — 
Cincinnati.. .. 
Brooklyn .. ... ..
PStt^buijg........... . ..
Chicago................ ...
Philadelphia .. ...
Boston.......................
St Louis........... .. .

International Lea

Toronto.....................
Baltimore.............
Binghamton .. .. 
Rochester.. . 
Buffalo.. ... 
Newark.. .. 
Reading.. .. 
Jersey City..

POUCE COUR 
CASES Y

At the police court,
tog, the case agalns
alias McDonald, chai 
alo and stout on he
held over until next ' 
noon. Evidence was 
tors Merry-field an 
searched the premises 
on the 24th. E. S. 
for the accused.

John O’Brien, cha: 
garding the traffic rt 
corner of Mill and P> 
given the usual fine 
lowed to stand.

John Fltzmaurice, 
ruly at a previous h< 
$8 on the charge of d

Fred All&ln and Jc 
sailors, arrested a t< 
having liquor in t 
were remanded. The 
vlcusly that they se 
from the vessel on v 
Inspector Daley said 
the schooner and coi 
intoxicants on board.

Matthew Friars, th< 
rested for acting susp 
street last) Saturday 
manded for three da:

One drunk arrested 
said he had not take 
overdose of drugs* 1 
medical examination.

John L. Morrison a 
charge from the Boa 
not having his prer 
with the sewer systei 
postponed until next

Horse races and t 
8rd, Moosepath Part

rA

Cream West Flour
—the hard iüheat /tour that m ^uarutueed for bread

Thr hii*h iilutvii 11<-tzi prized for spit n
did bi$> loaves ot delicious, nourishing

Ask for it at your dealer'

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto

*•

r
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T OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

II

ù

sn’t hurt s bit and cost» 
only few cents

»p a little Freewme on an aching 
Instantly that corn etope hurting, 
you lift It right out Ym, magic! 

Liny bottle <yf Freezone costs but a 
lents at any drug store, but to suf- 
it to remove every hard corn, soft 
, or corn between the toee, and 
^allusoa, without eorenese or irri-

eezone Is the sensational dtscov- 
a£ a Cincinnati genius. It la won-
A

f-

I

>

\

nine Again!
glad to be here I Back 
vilian life—-ready for 
m tasks—ready to put 
vilian clothes.

course you will need 
v outfit and Our Store 
ten stands ready to 
you resume your civil- 
life with peace-time
es.

le to Measure—Rqady 
/ear — and carefully 
ted furnishings.

Hour’s, 68 King St.
•count off soldiers' first outfit

V

THE WEATHER
Ington, May SO—'Northern New 
1—Fatr Saturday. Sunday port
ly, mild temperatures. Moder- 
tflrweeit winds.
ito, iMay 30.—The weather has 
îe and warm today in Ontario 
lébec and rather oort in the 
îe Provinces. Showers have 
d in many parts of the werft- 
ivinces with a change to much 
In Saekaitchewan and Albert*.

Min Max.
a. s. 44
..........40

64rla
60

. $6 68
.. ... 42 «2

try ... 
cine Hat 
e Jaw . ... . —48 
Arthur ... 
r Sound .. 
ato...........

Of)
48 68

84............ «2
... 61 86
... 60 80
... 68 78
... 01 73
... 60 68

.......... *6 83
Northerly 

moderate in westerly districts 
creasing in east; flatr and be- 
: a little warmer.

ax ... 
caste»—-Maritime k

eg Sore
ge sore—very deep—full of foul 
■ge. Agony all day; no restât 

Then juet a few drops of the 
cooling liquid, D. D. D. Inl

and pain gone Sweet, refreah- 
ep at night. In due time, com- 
ealtng. We guarantee IX D. D. 
r D. D. D. today, 
llnton Brown, druggist, St John j

FHDRAWAL 8.8. EMPRE88.

mdergo the usual annual repairs I 
S. Empress between St John 
lgby, will be withdrawn for a 
ys after the Dlgby-St John trip, 
ay, May 31st. ______

LATE SHIPPING
ton. May 80 -nArd echr Gilbert 
Iffe, Rintwolf, N. B.; echrs Gtar 
Cramer, La Have, N. S.; Speed- 

□hesfter, N. 8.; 
a Hart>or.

Flora Belle,

"
Î

JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. MAY 31, 1919.THE STANDARD, 3
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SPORTING GOSSIP 
$ Big League

PRESENT STYLES
SHOCK SOLDIER

Looks in Vain for the Old- 
F a s h, ioned Grandmother 
and Takes a Fall Out of the 
Ultra-Modes.

SPORTING GOSSIP
Fairville Won 

FromTheY.M.C.I.

ROCKWOOD CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT

THE HOSPITALS
WERE INSPECTED

SIEGE BATTERY Sat Up in Bed
To Get Her Breath.

SOLDIERS DINE

Large Attendance in St. Paul's 
Sunday School Room Last 
Evening Who Enjoyed 
Three Act Comedy.

Third Anniversary of 6th and 
7th Siege Batteries Depart
ure from St. John Was 
Celebrated Last Night With 
Banquet at Bond's.

Major A. R. Sprenger, Supt. 
of Engineering Branch for 
Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec, Was in the City 
Yesterday.

Baseball Games Palpitation of the heart, shortness ol 
U'.eath, inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings as if smothering, oppressed 
feeling in the chest, dizzy and taint 
spells, tired, weak, worn out feeling, in
voluntary twitching of the muscles, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., all point to 
tile tact tiiat either the heart or nerves, 
or both, are not what they -:houU be. 
Any of these conditions should be 
remedied immediately so as to avoid 
a '.empiété breakdown of the who 3 
system.

itiUbuin’s Hea:t and Nerve Pi’la will 
bring energy to the weakened consti
tution, strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and tine up the tired, ove.v,train
ed nerves.

Mrs. William 
Road, N. B., writes:—T have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of Vue heart, which was so 
bad I had to sit straight up in bed to 
get my breath I could not lie on my 
left side at all. 1 tried doctor after 
doctor, also several different remedies,, 
but got no help from them. My moth
er insisted on me trying Milburns 
Heart and Nerve fhils. By the time I 
had used one uox, • was feeling very 
much better. I took in all three boxes, 
and now I am m perfect health and 
can enjoy a good sound sleep, and can 
lie on my left side without any trou
ble "

Milbum's Heart and Nprve Pills ar® 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
▲t Detroit—Morning game— 

St. Louis .. .. .. ».
Detroit........................

Afternoon game—

Six Inning Game in St. John 
League Played on Queen 
Square Diamond Last Eve
ning—Score 10 to 5.

A veteran of the first division, wear
ing the "red patch" which is emblem 
atio of the members of the “old bri
gade" of the expeditionary forces, was 
ceen standing in King Square yester 
day, looking around with a puzzled 
expression on his face.

Asked what could be d,one for him. 
tilt reply came that he jvas all right, 
but what had happened to the good 
old grandmothers who used to be in 
St. John before he went away

"When we sailed in 1914," 
dared, “I left behind me here some of 
the nicest and most modest old ladies 
you could ever meet; and the gins 
were prim propriety itself. Just üaku 
a look around the square here now. 
Over there is a mother walking down 
one of the paths with her ten-year-old 
daughter; and the daughter’s dresses 
aie longer, In proportion, than those 
01 her mother. i)ver here is a grand
mother, I know that for a fact, and 
her clothes—boy, that is not the kina 
of grandmother I have been used to. 
This one has a tailor-made mannish 
coat, short skirt, natty oxfords, with 
bow tie and a chic hat like you see me 
movie stenographers wearing.

“My old pal Bill used to prefer to 
gc to rust camp on his leave or take 
none at all rather than go to Lunnon 
or gay Paree—he used to say it was 
safer in the trenches than chasing 
after the flighty mademoiselles, but 1 
believe his eyes would hang out» on 
his cheeks If he came up on the square 
here for an afternoon

"What gets my nanny is this new 
style hopping skirt, like one large 
trouser leg, that the fashionableHgl 

■■wonder what the 
girls who wear ’em do when they 
a rat ,or when they have to get aboard 
a car. ■ 
to get on a Haymarket car the other 
d&> and after the third”âttëmpt the 
conductor began to get peeved. “Hey 
ma’am," he said, “Aggers ain’t no treat* 
ho me ;I’m a married man. Step up, 
won't you?

"Id hate to see any of my 
lulks getting out with one of these 
here knee skirts, or one leg skirts cn, 
I sure would. They may be wearing 
them higher in Hawaii, according to 
the song, but St. John is giving them 
a good run for the money.”

,0 6 2
,2 6 0

The entertainment given last night 
In St. Paul’s Sunday School room, 
under the auspices of the Rockwojii 
Comfort Club, proved to be a big suc
cess. This Club has been for tihe past 
four and a halt years making comforts 
ana «ending them overseas to the 
buys from Wright street, and it is 
their intention to round out their 
labors by erecting a memorial to the 
Wright st/reet boys, and the proceeds 
of last night's entertainment are fur 
that object.
Iasi night was a three-act play, 
“Monte’s Wife," and it was produced 
under the able direction of J. L. 
Robertson, one of the city’s leading 
amateur actors.

Following is the cast of characters 
and programme for the evening:

Mariet Ribeau — Miss Gretchen

Officer McCormack—Douglas Terry.
Kloompy—Miss Gladys Jones.
Mrs. Pansy Hopscotch—Miss Marian 

Terry.
Dorothy May—Miss Winnlfred Mor-

Last night was the third anniver
sary of that <ro which the 6th, at that 
time the 7th, Siege Battery left St. 
John, on its way to the battiefiields of 
Europe, and the occasion was cele
brated by a dinner at Bonds, at 
which the battles of the battery were 
fought over again, and plane for keep
ing members of the buttery, scattered 
all over the Dominion, in touch, were 
talked over. Major L. T. Allen, the 
original officer commanding of the bat
tery, presided at the head of the table 
and about seventy-flve members of the 
battery from all parts of the province 
were present.

Shon: addresses were given by 
Major Allen, Major T. E. Ryder, Major 
D. V. White and Serg-t. Mawhinney, 
and a number of choruses were suug 
by all hands.

While the battery was on the Rhine 
an organization called the ”6th Cana
dian Siege Fraternal,” was formed, 
the purpose being to keep alive the 
battery spirit and keep in touch with 
each other the members after demobi
lization. All who served In the bat
tery, some seven or eight hundred 
men, are eligible for membership. 
The officers chosen are: Hajor L. T. 
Allen, honorary president; Sergt. 
Mawhinney, president; Lieut. Nichols, 
secretary. In addition to these u 
secretary has been elected for each 
province, Cpl. J. S. Henderson filling 
that position for New Brunswick.

A history of the battery from the 
time it was authorized until it was 
demob j Lj#se<i is now in preparation 
and will be issued in a short time.

The military hospitals and sanitoria 
or this district were inspected yestar- 
day by Major A. R. Sprenger, superiu 
tendent of the engineering branch tor 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec of 
the Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment 
Commission, 
known to St. John as the engineer for 
the government during the construc
tion of the new Reversing Fails 
bridge and as the maker of the model 
of that bridge which now is on ex
hibition in the Natural History rooms. 
While overseas with the engineers he 
was in charge of aerodrome construc
tion for the district of Scotland and 
the eastern coast of England.

•« ■« ..6 9 0
...............2 4 2

Detroit .. —
St Louis mm 

At Chicago—Morning game—
.. .. ...4 9 0 

„ ..1 4 1

X
The Fairville nine started out with 

a winning streak last night in the first 
Inning of the game with the Y. M. C. 1. 
team, securing a lead which was held 
throughout the six-inning game.

Nixon, keeper of tne first sack for 
the Y. M. C. I., was spiked in the 
fourth inning, and Parleo, who took 
hio place, played a good game, geir 
ting two bingles and adding one run 
to his team’s score. Chestnut, of the 
Fairville nine, played a consistently 
good game, passing few men and mix
ing them with good judgment.

At the end of the sixtii inning the 
score stood 10-6 in favor of Fairville. 
During the first half of the seventh 
Inning the Y. M. C. I. men brought in 
five more runs, hut as the game was 
called by the “umps" before the Fair
ville men took the field, the standing 
aO the end of the sixth Inning 
cepted as the official score.

A two base hit by Keller in the fifth 
inning was a feature of the game.

The iine-up was as follows: 
Fairville.

Chicago ». »• ». 
Cleveland.. «• .• ,, 

Afternoon game— 
Chicago..
Cleveland. ,« M •«

The major is better

I ................ 3 8 2
.. ». ..2 8 2 

▲t Philadelphia—Morning game—
.............10 12 1.. t. 6 11 2

Sleeves, ChemicalThe event chosen for

1 4 Boston.. ..
Philadelphia ..

Afternoon game—«
Philadelphia .
Boston .. ...

At Washington—Morning game— 
New York .. .. »•
Washington .... ..

Afternoon game—

14 1
9 0

THOSE TIRED FEET! 
WHY DIDN'T GRANDMA 

HAVE THEM?

.4 8 ,1 

.2 7 3

.. ..6 14 1 
.............2 11 3

New York .. »•
Washington .. ..

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York—Morning garni

.................. 6 7 0
..................2 A 3

Tired feet! Everybody has them 
nowadays. Why Is it? How Is it that 
in our grandfathers' and grandmoth
ers’ time people did not complain of 
such things until they were old and 
rheumatic? Nowadays even school 
children are troubled with tired feet. 
Special doctors to treat them are it 
demand.

The theory has been advanced that 
the asphalt pavements and cement 
sidewalks are responsible for a great 
deal of the foot trouble. Then, too, 
there is nyire standing on the feet 
than there was in days of old. There 
are more counters to stand behind, 
more machines to stand before, more 
stairs to climb, telephone calls to 
answer, and many other new things 
that tax the feet.

Like a tired body, there is nothing 
better for tired feet than a good 
bathing and soaking. It will be found 
that warm water in which a little 
Snowflake Ammonia has been dis
solved will make an ideal solution 
for bathing tired feet. It softens 
them and eases the burning and ach
ing. For the bath it has the same 
soothing and softening power. Snow
flake may be obtained from any 
grocer.—Advti

row
Lucy Hunter—-Miss Orah Fisher.
Tod Hunter—Arnold'Young.
Montgomery Ray—Marven White.
Otis Plammerhead—L. J. Robertson.
Between Acte I. and II.: Dialogue, 

“The Modest Quakeresses." Misses 
Audrey Hunter, Greta Trentowsky, 
Elsie Robb, Greta Love.

Between Acts II. and III.: Song 
and chorus, “If You Look in Her 
Eyes.” Soloist, Miss McColgan. Chorus 
—Misses Ruth Milne, Sarah McDonald, 
Greta Love, Greta Trentowsky, Isa
belle Anderson, Messrs. Ernest Ham- 
mend, Ernest Till, Walter Hamm, Jack 
Sutherland, Warren MacPherson.

Accompanist—Mrs. Harold Allison.

New York.. ». 
Brooklyn...................!

\ Afternoon game—
New York.. .. .. .
Brooklyn....................

At Boston—Morning game—
................6 16 2
... ..3 7 2

............... 4 Is 0
.............. 1 6 1

Y. M. C. L
Pitcher.

Chestnut ........... Yomans and Lawlor
Catcher.

r
Start Tomorrow 

and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

Boston.. ..
Philadelphia.............

Afternoon game—
McKeil ........ ........  Keller

First Base.
.............. Nixon and Parlee
Second Base.

.. ...6 12 1....... 0 6 1Philadelphia .. ..
At Pittsburg—Morning game—

.............9 19 3
.............3 6 2

Gill........

are wearing now.
Seeley Milan

Pittsburg .. .. ..
Cincinnati .. .. ..

Afternoon game—
Pittsburg .. >. i« i*« ...........8 8 1... .. . .2 10 1

At St. Louis—Morning game
................... 6 9 2
.................r4 13 1

Third Base. j Get In the habit of drinking a 
i| glass of hot water before 

breakfast.
I know that one of them triedMcLeod ........ ........ O’Regan funerals

Shortstop. OBITUARYMcGovern........ ........  Callaghan The funeral of Mrs. Thomas B. Han- 
ington took place at 2.30 o'clock yes
terday afternoon, from St. John's 
(Stone) church, the Rev. G. A. Kuhr- 
ing officiating, and was largely at
tended. Interment in FernhiU ceme
tery.

The funeral of Arthur C. F. Sorell 
took place at 3 o'clock yesterday after
noon, from the residence of Mrs. Han
nah Holly, 161 Douglas Avenue. The 
Rev. R. P. McKim officiated and inter
ment was in FernhiU cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Helena Ham- 
lyn, Stanley street, took pldce yes
terday afternoon, the Rev. Neil Mc- 
Lauchlan officiating. Interment in 
FernhiU.

Cincinnati .. ..
Lett Field.‘ > Mrs. Ann Seelye.

We're not here long, so et’s make 
our stay agrevaole. Let us Vive well, 
eat wellfi idgeit well, work well, sleep 
well. ;.nd look well. What a glorious 
condition to at.ala, and yet, how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside ath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split- 
tinf headache, stuffy from a cold, toui 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
c n, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out tne 
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakiast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phospnate in it to wash vom the 
stomach, liver and vowels the previ
ous day's indigestible waste, sour bile 
and poisonous toxins. The action of 
hot water and limestone phnsp. ite on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases, waste and 
acidity and gives one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach 'rouble; others who 
have sallow s.tins. blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate from the drug store. This will 
cost very "little, but 16 sufficient, to 
make anyone a pronounced crank on 
tn subject of inside-bathing before 
breakfast.

Snodgrass ........ ........  Costello! St. Louis
Chicago....................

Afternoon game—

St. George, May 29.—One of our 
oldest and most highly respected citi
zens, Mrs. Ann Seelye, widow of Jud- 
sou Seelye, passed away at her home 
on Sunday morning, at the age of 83 
years. Mrs. Seelye had been ill for 
seme time with heart disease. She is 
survived b ytwo brothers, Jess, of this 
town, Charles, of Lowell, Mass., and 
one sister, Mrs. Ella Keefer, jf 
Monasson, Penn.); three stepsons, 
William, Chipman and Rev. Frederick 
Seelye, and two step-daughters. Miss 
Mabel Seelye, and Mrs. J. Sutton 
Clark. The funeral was held on Tues
day afternoon from St. Mark’s Epis
copal church. Rev. J. Spencer officiat
ing. Interment took place in the 
Rural Cemetery.

Centre Field.
womenCorrigan ........ ........  Riley

,4 9 2 
,16 4

Right Field.St. Louis 
Chicago.. McKinnon ..............

Score by innings:
Y. M. C. I.................
Fairville.....................

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
........ 000050— 6
.. ..600013—10 

Umpires—«Dell and McAllister. 
Scorer—Jack Goughian.

At Buffalo—Morning game—
Binghamton .. .......................
Buffalo............................... .. ....

Afternoon game- 
13 Ingham ton 
Buffalo .. .

At Reading—Morning game— 
Baltimore ...» .. ..
Reading...................

Afternoon game—

8 11 1 
2 4 2

MANAGER OF AGENCY.

RECEIVED A CHEQUE.
Capt. Frank Allingham of the Fair

ville Fire Department has received 
from the Wilson Box Company a 
Cheque for 825 In recognition of the 
services rendered by the department

Ralph Thorne has been appointed 
manager of the Mutual Moving Picture 
Corporation Agency in this city. He 
will have associated with him A. E. 
Whelp ley.

League Standing.6 10 3 
3 8 6 Won. Lost.

Carleton..............
Fairville..............
St, Peter’s.............
Y. M. *C. I..............

.. .. 2 0
1 0

3 9 0 
2 8 1

0 1
.. .. 0 2

PERSONALS5 13 2 
2 8 2

At Jersey City—Morning game— 
Jersey City 
Newark

Jteading
Baltimore Mrs. Fred T. Walsh.

The death took place yesterday 
morning at the St. John Infirmary, of 
Margaret, wife of Fred T. Walsh, and 
daughter of the late Charles and 
Louise Colwell, West St. John. She 
leaves her husband, three small chil
dren, five brothers and five sisters. 
The deceased had a wide circle of 
friends ip the North End and West 
St. John. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, 4 Millidge 
avenue, on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. Walter Garfield Miller and Mrs. 
Howard Prime, of St. John, have been 
spending the past week with friends 
in Fredericton, N. B., and report ex
cellent trout fishing in the near 
vicinity.

W. B. Milner, recentiy returned 
from overseas, was in the city from 
Halifax yesterday. Mr. Milner was at 
one time St. John manager for the F. 
B. McCurdy Company and is now man
ager of the Halifax office ol the Royal 
Securities Corporation.

Maxwell
a car made of more 
brains than metal

13 14 2 
2 2 4

Afternoon game—
Jersey City .« .. ».. ...............
Newark..........................................

At Rochester—Morning gam
Rochester .. ..............................
Toronto........................... .... r-

Afternoon game—■
Toronto.....................................
Rochester............ .. ..................

6 6 6 
6 6 0

>

■
6 12 1 
6 10 4 tf <’ ;

2 6 1 
19 0 SO much material and so much labor go into every car. 

And so many bookkeepers record the business done.

Have you ever stopped to consider the brain power 
that goes into a car?

Take the Maxwell, and note such men as these employed 
in its development:

1; The originator of quantity production in the automobile 
business and the master mind in the employment of 
machinery to produce quantity.

2. One of the two leading production men on the continent.
3. One of the two leading metallurgists on the continent.
4. One of the leading foundry engineers on the continent.
5. Probably the leadingj^ostjn^jujLlll
6. A road testing engineer who has driven a car further than 

any living man.
7. An accountant who keeps a daily balance in a business 

that exceeds $50,000,000 a year.

These are bnt seven of more than thirty men of exceptional 
capacity who team together in the operation of the Maxwell 
business. The career of any one of these men furnishes 
great human story.

The result is evident in the Maxwell of today 
car with a lineage of300,000 before it Allde- 

signed and built on the original chassis program.
It is a car that grows better day by day.
Because more brains than metal are put 

into it.

■American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

... 23 7 .767
.. ...18 10 .643
.. ..14 10 .683
.. ...14 13 .619
.. ..13 16 .464
.. ,..11 15 .423

8 18 .308
6 19 .240

Chicago .... ..
Cleveland .* .
New York.. .
St. Louis ....

. Detroit..............
(Boston.. ...
(Washington.. .. ,
Philadelphia .. ..

National League Standing.
Won Lost 1P.C.

7 .741
12 .600 

. ,.16 12 .671
. ..14 16 .467
... 13 16 .448

. ..11 14 .440

... 9 16 .360
St. Louis .... .. .. 10 19 .346

-

s
DAWN OF A NEW DAY rg^

:

New York.. .. ». ..20 
Cincinnati.. .. .... ..18 
Brooklyn .. ..
Plttysbuqg...........
Chicago .. .. 
Philadelphia ..
Boston................

liaccf NO NEED flTH.RiNG 
FROM PILES NOW

International League Standong.
Won Lost P.C. 

* ..18 8 .667
. ,.16 9 .640
. ..15 10 .600
. ..14 10 .683
. ...12 13 .480
.. 13 16 . 464

Ociv.en Pi*!- Remct'.v will cure your 
Piles—try U* The trial .s absoîtuely 
Piler—try it! T:.c .rial i: absolutely 
aitdre.-K! »nd w;. will send ; liberal free 
■ie; tru.cnt by return mai-..

It 1-- a mistake to dy.-e yourself xv:t.1 
. Thi

more nvm than gco.L 
begin rig!:t today to ov-rccme your 
piles. You ran do it by using Golden 
Pile Remedy.

The reR,’.l"3 from !he fu'l treatment 
which sells fr-r $1,30. are auiaviug; 
the itching, burning and swelling, 
plong with the othx'i well-known symp
toms, eoc.i disr ! ; and leav « you 
CGm_v'*t»ly «r^ted.,

Writ a :• «day. foi 
mont rna be «*.evince.'.

Toronto.. .. 
Baltimore .. 
Binghamton . 
Rochester.. . 
Buffalo.. ... 
Newark.. .. 
Reading.. ... 
Jersey City..

Y

fio c-.‘le i P.le ceres w:i: do you 
ny tic n’t you

a
.. 7 17 ,292

2697 19

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

>11

At the police court, yesterday morn 
tog, the case against Alice O'Brien, 
alias McDonald, charged with having 
alo and stout on her premises, was 
held over until next Wednesday after 
noon. Evidence was given by Inspec
tors Merryfleld and Daley, who 
searched the premises, Sheffield street, 
on the 24th. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for the accused.

John O’Brien, charged with disre
garding the traffic regulations at the 
corner of Mill and Pond streets, was 
given the usual fine, which was al
lowed to stand.

John Fitzmaurice, who proved un
ruly at a previous hearing, was fined 
$8 on the charge of drunkenness.

Fred AUain and Joseph Gouthreau, 
sailors, arrested a few days ago for 
having liquor in their possession, 
were remanded. They had stated pre
viously that they secured the liquor 
from the vessel on which they work. 
Inspector Daley said he had searched 
the schooner and could not find any 
Intoxicants on board.

Matthew Friars, the young man ar
rested tor acting suspiciously on Dock 
street lasb Saturday morning, was re
manded for three days.

One drunk arrested Thursday night 
said he had not taken liquor, but an 
overdose of drugs. He was held for 
medical examination.

John L. Morrison appeared on the 
charge from the Board of Health of 
not having his premises connected 
with the sewer system. His case was 
postponed until next Friday.

More miles per gallon 
More mile* on fir cm

i free trie1 '.rent-
i Soal L-v ’e.-.d.ng druggists every* 

where or direct by nut it price
GOLDEN REMEDY CC.
4 WINDSORMAXWELL MOTOg„eÔ. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont; Bov '91 ONT.i3

X
:

f i$1,275 JF- 1
i.o.b. Windsor, Ont.

•’KING OF PAIN"NR Today—Relief or No Pay
f rtOTBlriM

re are three vital p roc esses of I rheumatic poison la allowed tofâe 
l existence,«“-the digestion of 1 main In the body, 
the extraction of nourishment Think of this. It explains the «uc* 
it and the elimination t>£ the I cess of Nature’e Remedy (NR Tab» 

I lets) In so many cases where other 
anything Interfere wttH these I medicines have failed. Thousands are 

processes,—let them be Interrupted or * using NB Tablets every day and get- 
linproporly carried on» and sickness- ■ - tlnÇ relief. Why pay five or ten 
of some kind follows. V X times as nrictt for uncertain

things? A 2 o box of Nature'» 
{Remedy (NR Tablets), con- 
I talnlng enough to last twenty- ] five days,—must help you, mus(| 
give you prompt relief and sat
isfactory benefit or coat you

fro

m
Let Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S.
Poor digestion 

tlon means fall 
full nourishment from 
that in turn often means Im
poverished blood, weakness, 
anemia, etc. Poor elimination ' 
means an accumulation of waste 
matter which poisons the body, lo' 
vitality, decreases the power of re
sistance to disease and leads to the 
development of many serious Uls.

and assimila
te derive 
food and I Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty ; 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if eo do yo i 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do-Old MINARD'3 
Liniment.

I»
!

nothing.

S2Î2T fSys.fBtihSS SE
Proves the blood and cleanses the 
whole system. You'll feel Ilka a now 
person when you’ve taken NR Tablets 

You've tried the expensive
u!? tXK BftSS

Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) la 
■°ld» ruarzmieed and recommended by

$

Rheumatism,*-due to some interfer* 
ence with the process of elimination, 
failure to get nd of certain body 
poison*—cannot be expected to yield 
to any medicine that falls to correct 
the condition responsible for 1L Could 
any reasonable person expect to rid 
himself of rheumatio pain as long aa

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St John, N. B.
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St.
Your affectionate aon.

I A Rob
Manufactured by the

^ Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
1*l:mouth, N.S.

?
,Horse races and field sports June 

3rd, Mooeepath Park.
" : !is <

%

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINOSTOlf,

V ARTS
,rt of the Arts course may be covered pj 

correspondence.
IBDICINB EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemleal, Civil, 

Mechanics! and Eleetrioal
Engineering /NAVIGATION SCHOOL

December to April
GBO. Y. CIIOWN, ><|Unf.

JMMEI SCHOOL
,ly end August.

<

. Women Should Take
■ d

special care to keep free from headache, back
ache, constipation, weakness and depression. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Beecham’s Pills arc a 
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. These famous pills are purely 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drag, and 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 
the world over, find needed help and strength ah

Beeepanfs.Pills
"Largest Sals of Amy Usdteias in ths WsiW

Worth a Guinea a Box

RelieveYour 
Rheumatism 
For 25c.

NR does it by improving

digestion, assimilation

and elimination — 
, the logical way.
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NI Tonight- 
Tomorrow Feel Right 

Get a 25c Box
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■THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N.
-

The St John Standard between 3.000,000 and 4,000,000 seres 
wiM, In this Shay, be taken up. Think 
of wbat it means to have this addition 
to permanent settlement in Alberts, 
Saskatchewan end Manitoba. Twenty- 
tlve thousand such settlers getting 
an average loan of 14,000 would mean 
1100,000,000 put out in three provtu-

f 1Little Benny’s Note Book THE TWINPLtX STR0PPER 'V É
Published by The SUndird Unit ted 83 Prince WUllem Street, 
St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. M ACKINNON, Manager and Bdltor.

BY LES PAPE.
Indispensable to shaving 

comfort with GQlette 
Blades.

ST. JOHN. N. R, SATURDAY. MAY 31, lftl*. CLOTHE».
Peeple U born without clothes to prove everybody is free and 

equal, but as soon ss they get old en off to realize It they stop Mvpe 
in publick without eny. TbO ony peeple that don’t mind looking 
and equal is bafcie^ and they even h ave their piekturee 
and equal. •

A fashionable way of Judging peeple is by their clothes, 
you see a man with holes In his shoes and a dent in his hat and no 
collar and a derty short, you genre!ly dont invite him In.

Shoes are the clothes wich keep the bottom of your feet from be
ing tickoled. They come in pairs and boxes, and wen a pair Is once 
took out of a box the box is ony usefill for other perposes. It you put 
your left shoe on your rite foot, and vice virtue, you will look funny, 
but you went look eny funnier than wat you feel. Even if your shoes 
are not bewtUlll, they are proborly more bewtiflll than your feet.

Rubbers are wat you are remln dad to put on over your shoes wen 
it rains. Rubbers are the same relation to gum boots as wat a cat is 
to a tiger, beiag the same family oriy domestic. Wen one rubber gets 
stuck in the mud without being not! ced, the other rubber never goes 
out agen.

No matter hvw good a persil i s dressed, It they havent got a hat 
on in the street sumthlng seems to be missing.

i
ces.

Fraves of the Canadian dead In Franco 
and Belgium will be sauszactorily at

ering 
tree 

taken tree

1*11*1919.
Would Be an Outrage.

Hamilton Herald—The Montreal 
Journal of Commerce says it %-ould 
be amazing if any considerable num
ber of dairy farmers desire to have 
the ban on oleomargarine replaced. It 
would be far more amazing if the Do 
minion government were to authorize 
any such outrage upon the consum
ing public.

S
On Feb. 10th, 1911, Mr. T. H. Bulloca 

said to The Standard :
“St. John cannot afford to pay from 

*12,000 to $15,000 a year to representa
tives, and neither is there any neeJ 
for tihose who represent the city to 
give their whole time to the city’s af
fairs. Take the present Mayor or my- 
•elf. We could not have devoted mor-j 
attention to the city’s affairs if we had 
teen paid $6,000 a year. Good repre 
tentative men who will give up som.- 
tiling for bhe city are needed. With 
reference to Cedar Rapids, their tax 
rate is $3.95, while ours is $1.99. Tbo 
Frontage Tax, as It is endured by the 
citizens of Cedar Rapids, would not go 
here for a minute.’*

Mr. Bullock Is now one of St. John’s 
commissioners, and is in receipt o! 
some thousands of dollars per year for 
«Seing the same amount» of work th.it 
be formerly did for a few hundreds of 
dollars. This is not Mr. Bullock’s 
fault It is due to the fact that Et. 
John is today paying thousands for 
work formerly done for hundreds, an I 
according to Mr. Bullock’s Own 
declaration he is not devoting himself 
to the administration of civic affairs 
eny more enthusiastically than in 
these years during which he was 
member of the old Council. What S . 
true in his case is equally true of other 
commissioners who have served on the 
Beard, and if we should judge by the 
Statement of this one man who has ha-.l 
leng experience at City Hall, St. John 
Is cow paying from $12,000 to $15,000 
per year, most of which is paid need
lessly. If there had been the marked 
Improvement in civic administration 
which the promoters df the commis
sion plan led people to expect, this 
outlay would not be serious.

I» will be noted that Mr. Bullock, as

Thu» it You MUST strop your 
blades to get a smooth shave 
each morning. Every shave

. __ gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it back.

Besides enabling you to enjoy real shaving com
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money saver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case, ^^,00

LABOR IN CANADA.
jyjssli

flenesrThe gradual extension of labor dis
putes both East and West from Win
nipeg is an evidence of two things— 
active campaigning by leaders In th3 
movement and the existence of a deep 
ly-rooted discontent. It indicates a 
condition which cannot readily be 
dealt with by any local organization, 
tut which must be accepted as being 
practically a national condition ca’l- 
ing for a nation-wide remedy. It fs 
useless to Ibelieve that any agree
ment which may be reached between 
the striking unions of Winnipeg and 
the Employers’ organizations of that 
city can result in a settlement of V.ic 
difficulties apparent elsewhere, 
out individual community can possibly 
reach a compromise which wilL over 
c ime the discontented feeling among 
the working classes of other provinces. 
The solution of the problem must 
come from Ottawa in the form of some 
clearly defined policy regarding the 
relations between labor and capital in 
such a way that serious disturbances 
as now exist will be rendered impos 
sible in future, not merely because 

i they will be made unlawful, but be
cause the conditions leading to such 
disturbances may no longer exist.

There is of course the freely ex
pressed conviction that Labor has 
gone too far. This is the opinion cl 
capitalists and employers. There is an 
equally expressed opinion that capital 
has been running the country for too 
long a time. This is the opinion of 
organized labor. Neither one is neces
sarily correct. Nor is it possible that 
it any time any one class shall be 
supreme in the affairs of the Dominion, 

quoted above, declared that the peopie Rt such a country as this, indeed in 
of St. John would not stand for a m> 
ment a tax rate of $3.95, as was then ir. 
effect in Cedar Rapids, in comparison 
with $1.99 in St. John. Yet the tax 
rate in St. John, shortly to be aa 
ncunced, will very nearly approach 
that existing in Cedar Rapids in 1911 nuist co-operate for the common good 
which Mr. Bullock declared “would 1*°" we can have no progress worth

mentioning unless capital and labo* 
gc hand in hand. At» the same time .! 
should be understood that those play 
ing the part of employers will not p»r- 
mit their interests to be affected b> 
tua activities of extremists, nor should 
organized labor lu any portion of tin 
Dr minion allow Itself to be influenc ?d 
by the arguments of self-seekng agi-

FModeration Called For.
Toronto Star—The question at is

sue is not whether the employers or 
the workmen shall win u victory, but 
whether the cities shall be governed 
by a few extremists on each side or 
by the moderate people who compose 
an overwhelming majority of the 
community. Unless the moderates as
sert themselves the extremists will 
have their way. and the people win 
suffer.

hBut Danish Mary shut her mouth 
And shuffled on her way.

the bullet would have gone straight 
through your heart.

Wounded Tommy—Me *heart was in 
me mouth, mam.—Chicago Herald 
and Examiner.

11-17 
King St

’Phone McAVlTY’S"Ho, Hawkerl—Orieve!"—on flying 
scud

Called kingdoms and called kings: 
But Danish Mary chewed her cud 

In drowsy maundcrings.

M.2540 91
Will They Strike.

Vancouver . Province — Calgary 
school girls resent the action of the 
school board in banning the use o>r 
powder puffs and rouge. They de
clare they are Justified in protecting 
their complexions against the ravages 
of burning suns and tanning winds. 
Better come to the Coast, girls, where 
a bénéficient climate assures the 
bloom of youth without resorting to 
chemicals.

D»No
Good In Everything.

“There is a use for everything In 
, „ thir world.”

Now "Lost!" cried West, and "Lost! "So? Well, tell me tiie use of a 
cried East, jealous wife.’

Tltl ..perl heji» uke ^ pan, “Certainly! If there were no Jealous
Turned bonflre-Hgbt and homing feast W|T how dp you suppose homoly 

More dark than funeral. stenographers' could get Jobs’-

And toward the hollow sky rose 
prayer

And dirge of steeple-chime:
But what should Danish Mary care?

She takes her own sweet time.

IIm : : : mmmm& Y<

Sim

ret!» Tl

ft :-f-iSmooth Work.
“How did Hicks manage to reform 

that nagging wife of his?"
“Bribed her masseuse to tell her 

what talk caused wrinkles.”

19 | »!

The Liberal Press.
Calgary Herald—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux made a fool of himself when 
he stated that the Liberal prose of 
Canada which supported Union gov
ernment had been bought. In addi
tion u> making a fool of himself, he 
probably knew he was tolling a false
hood at the time, because ho could 
not possibly have had any real eu 
deuce to support his statement. The 
Liberal press of v uuada, which came 
out iu support of Union government at 
the last election, displayed an unsel
fish patriotism iu its attitude that has 
seldom been equalled by any press, 
and there was not money enough in 
the whole Domiqion of Canada to in
duce it to lake the stand It took from 
any other reason.

Hi

IAnd bawls to Lewtf Butt: "It’s me!
I've picked ’em up—your men." 

“What! — Grieve and Hawker?” 
“Sure!” And she 

Goes shambling on again.

But lightning engines flash and fight 
For news that reaps renown,

The Jackies swarm from bay and bight 
And race to run her down.

To Lay the Jinx.
Hale—Just picked up a quarter off 

the sidewalk.
Vale—You lucky beggar! 

found anything in my life.
Hale—-Next time you sniff gas m 

your house, light a match and start 
looking for the leak.

Tl

1 Why the Wrist Watch? T<

R1

Like many another useful article, -the Wrist Watch ie 
the outcome of an actual need. To have the -time on 
you ALWAYS IN SIGHT—or practically so. Then 
came the Ladies Bracelet Watch which, like the 
Wrist Watch, is here to stay.
In both those varieties our stock is large and varied, 
comprising the most favored styles, In Gold, Gold- 
Filled and Silver Case*.

WILL BE INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 
INSPECT THEM.

He Knew.
Bobbie—Say, mother, when tlio 

baby gets one of those yelling fits, 
why dop’L you just give him a big 
stick of candy tm keep him quiet?

Mother—Candy! Mercy! On a six- 
weeks-old baby! Why, it would kill 
him!

"But It didn’t today.”—Life,

iAnd win, and bear her prize away— 
While Mary turns to prowl 

Once more where slips the dunf-b. salt

And slaps her on t ie jowl.
m k A i

E ii
*any country, no one group may carry 

on the government or control the ad
ministration and do it successfully. If 
Canada is to go ahead industrially and 
to take advantage of the wonderful 
opportunities awaiting it, all parties

A BIT OF FUNI
4-

!Church Union.
Sydney. N. S., Record—There is rea

son to believe that the consummation 
of the union of the Methodist, Pres
byterian and Congregational churches 
may now be effected in the very near 
future. When the vote was taken on 
the question some years ago the circu
lar favoring union set forth the fol
lowing reasons lor the action : th6 con
dition of the new’er west, the weaken
ed state of rural churches in older 
Canada, the social disorder of city 
slums, the problem of the 'foreigner, 
end the need 
The Presbyterian communicant vote 
was 106,705 for and 48,278 against ; 
the Methodist. 150,841 for and 48.788 
against, and the Congregational 2,933 
for and SIB against. A weakening of 
class distinction and a changed sef.se 
of spiritual values due to the war, 
ao well as general appreciation of the 
urgency of united religious effort is 
now giving impetus to the movement

* Free as a Bird.
“Lots of fun flying, I suppose?” 
“You bet."
“We’ll ail learn 
"Better go in for it now before the 

air is all cluttered up witih traffic 
rules."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Job Lot.
Seeing the newly arrived twins, 

little Bess exclaimed. '"Oh, 
was there a sal6 on ’em?’’

.

FERGUSON & PAGEin time, no doubt.'mamma,

Green as Giass.
“Bridget, what in the world are yoa 

sprinkling ashes on the floor tor?”
"Shure, ma’am, an didn’t yes say to 

doost the parlor?’

not go here for a minute.” The pa. t 
tew years of Commission Government 
have thus been responsible for an in 
crease in the tax rate which, in tli3 
opinion of one of our present commis 
sioners, should be regarded as beyond 
all reason, and it is not apparent that 
St. John has benefited by this in 
creased rate to anything like the ex 
tent we were led to expect*. Of course 
Commission has not been wholly re
sponsible for the regular advances, a 
portion of the increase being due to 
the higher salaries, and materials used 
in the various civic departments. But 
Commission has been responsible for 
its, own failure to bring about tho:;e under (die supervision of a central or 
improvements in anticipation of which ganization which becomes responsible 
cur ratepayers were Induced to make jfor the fines of those engaged in thf 
the change.

She Was Wary, Too.
He—If I should propose, would you 

say yes?
She—If you knew I would say yes, 

would you propose?

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt. 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

In the light of the present wrangles 
at the peace table perhaps one of tiie 
beatitudes should be rewritten to

"Blessed are the peace makers ; for 
they all want to inherit the earth.'

Hof the heathen wdrld. |
MTwinkle, twinkle, little star. 

Powder puff and cold cream Jar, 
Eyebrow pencils, lip rouge, too, 
Make a beauty maid of you. BITU

Discovered Himself.
Mrs. Diff—How’s your good husband 

getting along?
Mrs. Biff—Fine! 

again at good pay.
Mrs. Diff

vW-&THE BOOTLEGGERS. Honest. 1
“Is he honest?"’
“Scrupulously so. He told the gov

ernment exactly what his income was 
and he doesn't tell his friends that 
his tax is larger than it really is.”

Gone to work
The Maritime Baptist expresses the 

opinion that the bootlegging business 
in the City of St. John is conduct’d

(astonished)—But 
thought he had Saint Vitus' dance?

Mrs. Biff—He has; but he learned 
to play a snxaphone and then goti a 
swell job wtfh a Jazz orchestra In a 
cabaret.

M. E. AGARI-f 1♦

| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦-------------------------------------------------- —► Union Street St John, N. B.Just as Effective.

Mother—Did you tell Tommy he 
mustn't'ask visitors for money?

Father—Yes; but I noticed he leaves 
hit bank ostentatiously in the parlor. 
—Edinburgh Scotsman.

DANISH MARY.
(By Percy MacKaye.)

’Twas Danish Mary picked them up 
Out of the air ami sea:

A shoddy, trudging lqllypup 
A-trapseing slatternly.

traffic who happen to be caught and 
which generally superintends the locti 
iVstribution and sale of liquor. Thij 
is highly improbable, for while it may 

Canadians who have lost relatives be true that certain among the boot 
in France and Belgium will be deeply legging interests are acting in bar 
interested iu the information given n ,mony. the existence of a central con 
parliament a day or two ago by S.r jtrrlling organization is very question 
Edward Kemp, Minister of Oversea able indeed. Nor is there any 
Forces, during the course of a state- ,to believe that many persons former 
ment covering the operations of his jly engaged in the liquor business in 
department in the past few years. I this city are involved in the illegal 
Hon. Mr. Kemp anticipates that as distribution now so common. In fact 
years go by there will be an increase! jit may be accepted as true that all tiv

ONLY ROUTINE BUSINESS.
The Farm Settlement Board met at 

3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, at the 
Provincial Government rooms. Those 
present were: Mr. Bradt, secretary 
of agriculture; William Kerr, ct the 
Soldiers' Settlement Board; F. E. 
Sharpe, secretary of immigration. Rou
tine business was transacted.

THE BEST COMBINATION 
for Heavy Power Transmission

DK BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PL A TES

d. k. McLaren, Kfacturer.

CANADIAN GRAVES.

His Heart Out of the Way.
Wounded Tummy (in hospital)— 

Yos( mum. 1 was shot rigli'j through 
here (pointing to his left side).

Visito

The cry rang north, the cry rang 
youth :

"The vanished—where are they?” Oh, but that is impossible;
r< asoo

White Siiiii’iimiimmifr,—^ii^utnimi;1!i

Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 St. John, N. B.ill Look nice, arc 
able and servie 
easy to keep loot

number of parents, wives, brother; .more reputable dealers of former days 
and sisters visiting the graves of their jhave entirely given up the liquor 
dead, and he is pleased to be able tc 
teli the people of Panada that all pas
sible is being done to provide proper 
permanent burial for Canadian sol 
nier*. In addition to the many ceme
teries which have been provided,

Jtbusiness, and if any of the old group 
dow remain and are violators of tho 
law. these include the less reputable 
who carried on business under licensa 
But it may be taken for granted that 
speaking generally the illegal liqu;i 
traffic is now in the hands of a 
element, many of whom were not in 
any way previously connected with 
the sale of liquor, but who, realizing 
the opportunity for making money 11 
legally, have during the past year oi 
mere engaged in this work And it 
cannot reasonably be supposed that m 
dividuals branching out In this way 
?rr themselves have come sufficiently 
close together to form a united work 
ing organization along the line 
grated by the Maritime Baptist, 
dcubt there is. co-operatfon among 
tain groups whose activities cover the 
same districts and they may, if nece* 
sary, assist each other in the payment 
of flues. But this is as far as the mat 
ter goes.

i PRICE
$3.50, $6.00, 

$9.00 to $

YI YA

there are one hundred and six.y 
thousand isolated graves on the bati.h 
fields of France and Belgium. Prac
tically all these graves are marked iu 
a sufficiently definite manner to per
mit of accurate identification, but ii 
ir. not known just how many of these 
contain tiie bodies of Canadian sol
diers. In the whole war area on the 
western front there are buried 555,379 
British soldiers, out of which total tiie 
United Kingdom accounts for 452,730, 
Canada 43.631, Australia 35.131, New 
Zealand 11.393, South Africa 4,9S5. 
Newfoundland 888, India 5.665, Brit 
is!* West Indies 956. For some time 
before tiie armistice was signed, and 
continuing since that date, soldiers 
frem Britain and all possessions repr> 
sented on the firing line, have been ex 
burning the bodies of their men from 
these Isolated graves and re-interring 
them in the regularized cemeteries. 
Working corps of from six hundred to 
seven hundred Canadians who went to 
Britain under the Military Service Act 
have been engaged iu this work, but 
recently some of these men have been 
relieved and their places taken by vol
unteers from among the numbers who 
still remained in England, and who ha 1 
gone across under the Military Sun 
vice Act It is anticipated that, from 
new on, at leasb ous thousand such 
volunteers will be constantly em
ployed in this work of caring for the 
bodies of their fellow Canadians, an 1 
should the undertaking not ,be 
pleted by the time me turn of Uns» 
men comes for demobilization, they 
will be brought» homo just the san.e 
and civilian labor employed 
perhaps by thti >rt iti.rn un-

eimooins»

See our assoi 
girls and children 
your selection ea 
ready for the hot

<5

If THE BEST QUALITY AT 
, A REASONABLE PRICE PLASTER

FT OFFDiamonds McROBIFoot
Fittersnhe Big Value z/v THEQuality not price should be 

first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that jnay come 
from its use. and no pleasure 

Horn the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality.
We carry 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

8T. JOHN

CEILINGFÜ.OURXu

No Summer >Looks unsightly. Panel 
it off with Beaver Board. 
It will look better and 
cost less than plaster. No 
muss.

4c. sq. ft. in bundles.
5c. sq. ft. less than 
bundles.

I
jthds year as some of on 

afford to toee time.
Have been coo side 

but vacancies now oct 
chancn for new stud 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed 1

fcan come
met

N THE KITCHEN, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
on baking day is to use 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread. “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED
MONTREAL

only the better

Here is English as she is wrote 
according to Canadian Press, in iu 
report of a murder trial ab Sherbrooke 
St. John papers among others pub
lished, “Questioned as to his guilt oi 
the crime, Gagne hung his head aud 
said nothing. ShiG The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

However, afterward.-, 
he contradicted himself. Finally the 
young boy said, I killed him.” All o! 
which is very interesting, if true.

L. L. Sharpe & Sonc

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Btcrei 
21 King St.,

jit

189 Union St

CR1*—1-
I WHAT THEY SAY |

*
Great Boon to the West

Toronto Tiroes-—Reports from the 
various Soldiers? Settlement adminis
tration centres in the West indicate 
that possibly 5,000 applications made 
by returned men have been approved 
At 160 acres each this means the tak
ing up of 800,000 acres of land. But 
the movement is only beginning to 
gp-t under way. IT the scheme is not 

„ . .. . badly “knocked” by mistaken cri-
normal coadi,.u*s w resloied, no tic« it ia x*a*m*fel& to that

ESTABLISHBE 
OPTICAL SEP 

Unexcelled is What 
We grind our own 

ing you a service the 
PROMPT AND AC 

Send your next’ rey 
D. BOYANI 

111 Charlotte

h
P I 1You will want a new door 

plate if you ate removing- We- 
make them every style and 
promptly in Brass. Silver Plated 
If required.

> Vi I

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Djer-Kiss Talcum Pebeco Tooth Paste 

Foramint Throat Pastilles

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Spi<5> x25-

9.
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PU "Florence,” "Perfection, 
“Standard," etc.

Ovens, Gas Hot Plates 
Nickle Plated Copper Kettles 

Graniteware.

*

4 P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3rass Castings. "Phone West 1 5.
West St John G. H. WARING, Mn-seer. f

*

FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

“Sovereign” 
Electric Iron

(The Iron with the cool handle).

I

$4.50
MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY-

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Sold by All Dealers in Electrical Goods

forget, Colonel Brown ended by saying 
that no words of his could bja high 
enough praise for the gallant men ot 
the 26tli, their devotion to duty and 
their courage was unequalled and it 
was a high honor to have been in 
command of such men.

After the applause following the 
fine address had subsided Mrs. Kuhr- 
Ing thanked the speaker, saying that 
one great fact stood out that our men ! 
had measured up to the traditions and 
ideals of their forefathers and proved 
worthy descendants.

Mrs. Kuhring then asked Mr* 
Mayes on behalf of the dub to prGfcent 
to Mrs. Brown a bouquet of white and 
red carnations tied with blue tulle. 
Mrs. Brown made a brief appreciative 
speech.

Afternoon tea was served and many 
members whose boys had been iu the 
2€Ui had an opportunity of meeting 
and talking with the colonel of the 
battalion and being Introduced to Mrs. 
Brown.

The committee in charge of the re
freshments were Mrs. Powell and 
Mrs. Hayes who poured, Mrs. Beat- 
teay, Mrs. XV. Shaw. At the business 
session of the club held before the ad
dress Mrs. Kuhring spoke of the hope 
that General McDonnell would address 
,the club and told of the plans for the 
memorial tablet to the N. B. units. It 
is expected that this tablet will be 
placed in the post office. The money 
will be raised by members of the club.

PROBATE COURT.

Letters of administration have been 
granted to Donald A. Macaulay in the 
matter of the estate of B. R. Macau
lay, who died on March 28, and his 
wife, Eunice W. Macaulay, who died 
five days later. Both died intestate. 
Mr. Macaulay left no real estate, but 
his personal property is valued at $44,- 
000. The value of Mrs. Macaulay's 
real estate was placed at $16,000 and 
personal, $6,700. Their son, Donald A 
Macaulay, was appointed administrai 
tor, and Clarence H. Ferguson is pro»
tor.

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet B. Driscoll, letters of administra- 
tion were granted to her husband, J 
Harry Driscoll, 
and personal property. Wm. M. Ryan 
is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Alfred 
Ruggles \yiniams, of Torozfto, Fred 
R. Taylor applied on behalf of Car
rie Eleanor Williams, the executrix of 
her husband’s will, for ancillary 
bate in connection with personal es
tate in New Brunswick to the value 
of $8,500. Probate was granted.

K. J. MacRae applied on behalf of 
Mary E. Lannen, for license to sell 
real estate in Water street in the es
tate of Patrick I^annen for the bene
fit of his infant children. The license 
was granted.

In the matter of the estate ot Thom
as B. Blair, license was granted to sell 
the real estate consisting of one-sixth 
of the Blair homestead property in 
Orange street.

She left real estate

PALE AND WEAK 
DESPONDENT PEOPLE
Owe Their Condition to Weak, 

Watery Blood — How to 
Regain Strength.

Every woman’s health is peculiarly 
dépendent upon the condition ot her 
blood. Far too many women suffer 
with headaches, pains iu the buck, 
poor appetite, weal; digestion, palpi
tation of the heart, a constant feeling 
of weariness, shortness of breath, pal
lor and nervousness. Of course all
these symptoms may not be present 
in any particular case. They are 
merely a warning that tho blood is 
out of order, and that it is thin and 
watery, and if you note any of these 
symptoms in your own case, you ! 
should lose no time in taking tbe pro-1 
per steps to enrich and purify thej

Anaemia-poverty of the 
most insidious diseaseblood—is a 

and if allowed to run will end in a 
breakdown of the system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are, beyond 
doubt, the greatest blood-making 
tunic offered the public today. For 
more than a quarter of a century they 
have been the stand-by of hundreds 
of thousands of peuple in all parts of 
the world. No other medicine has 
ever achieved such world-wide popu
larity, and the reason is that this 
medicine does what is claimed tor it, 
enriches and purifies the blood, thus 
bringing new strength to every organ 
and every nerve in the body. In this 
way Dr. Williams' Pink Pills bring 
new health to weak, despondent peo- 

Xmong the many who apeak 
highly of this medicine is Mrs. Louis 
P Larsli, Windsor, Ont., who says:— 
"It would be impossible for me to re
commend Dr. \\:iilinms’ Pink Pills too 
highly. Some years ago I was very 
thin and pale; I suffered many of the 
symptoms of anaemia, and always 
felt tired, depressed and weak. I bad 
tried several medicines, but they did 
not seem to help me. Then acting on 
the advice of a friend, I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Before 1 
had used half a dozen boxes I was 
actually feeling like a new jerson and 
had gained nine pounds in weight 
ï continued taking the pills until 1 
had taken a dozen boxes, and from 
that time I have always enjoyed the 
bèst of health. I freely write you 
this letter in the hope that some wo 
man in need ms 1 was, will see it and 
be benefited as 1 have been."

Most ot the troubles that affect 
mankind are due to impoverished 
blood, and wil promptly disappear if 
the blood is built up and renewed. If 
you are ailing, give this greatest of 
tonic medicines a fair trial and it will 
not disappoint you. Dr. William- 
Pink Pills can be procured through | 
any dealer in medicines, or will V 
sent by mall at 60c. a box or J>jx boxr 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 1 
Medicine Co., Bruckvllle, Ont.

The story of the 26th, a battalion of 
the “finest fighting corps in the 
world," was told by their commanding 
officer, LteuL-Colonel Brown, D. 8. O., 
before members ot the Women’s Cana
dian Club yesterday afternoon in the 
Germain Street Institute. When Col
onel Brown appeared this gallant offi
cer of Now Brunswick s Own Battalion 
was heartily applauded and his talk 
listened to with intense Interest. 
There were many incidents told which 

audience felt wen1 most modestly 
related and they would have been glad 
to hear more details, but all were de
lighted with the straightforward sin
cere way in which Colonel Brown 
praised his officers and men and gave 
the Canadians the credit for being 
such splendid fighters and such brave 
men.

Introduced by Mrs. Kuhring, as the 
commander of that battalion ’’whose 
steady service won such distinction," 
Colonel Brown first spoke of the noble 
part played by the women at home, 
saying that all the soldiers fully realis
ed their unfaltering, untiring interest 
and attention to the needs of the men 
and the gifts of money, socks and cig
arettes were deeply appreciated. "Per
sonally,’’ Colonel Brown said, "I think 
the women of Canada were wonderful 
and I hope, when in years to come 
the work of the soldiers is remember
ed, the work of the women will not be 
forgotten.’’

The speaker said that It was not 
long after the 26th went over before 
they were called upon to undertake 
a ticklish operation which resulted in 
the loss of very gallant men. For the 
success of the task which they accom
plished, they were commended by the 
general staff and wen- the first bat
talion ot the second ilivision to be 
placed on the map as a lighting unit. 
Colonel Brown remarked that, speak
ing as an Englishman, he could praise 
the Canadians without being misun
derstood amd that they did not flinch 
at anything they were called upon to

the

do.
After telling of the first months of 

trench warfare, Colonel Brown spoke 
of the fall of 1916 when the 26th 
called upon to take part in the first 
big battle of the Haig offensive. He 
told of the long drawn out Somme bat
tle when it was really doubted wheth
er the German casualties or the Bri
tish were the greater and described 
the ome day of assured success, the 
15th of September, when ('ourcelette 
was taken. "At 6.30 the 5th Brigade 
was ordered to take Courcelette," Col
onel Brown said. "They had no knowl
edge of the country, but nothing 
daunted they advanced and took the 
village, killing or taking prisoners all 
the inhabitants. This was considered 
one of the finest achievements of the 
war. General McDonnell, who was in 
command ot the brigade at that time, 
was flooded with congratulations. It 
would be impossible to mention all 
the individual deed» ot officers and 
men," the Colonel added, and here 
went on to speak about decorations, 
saying that no soldier must be judged 
by the number or lack of decorations 
for many were recommended for 
brave deeds whose decoration, through 
some formality never came through, 
and others if they had their deserts 
would be smothered with medals.

The taking of Vimy hitherto regard
ed as impregmible was vividly related 
and it was told how the plans were 
made for months by means of taped 
ground which was fought over till 
every man knew his place. How the 
26th took their objective on schedule 
time, with Sandy McMillan walking 
into Schweesen Stullung and inquiring 
If that was the name of the place, 
was most interestingly related. The 
battalion were not content with that 
position but advanced two miles ahead 
of any other battalion and dug them
selves in what was ever afterwards 
known as “The 
Trench.’’ It was severe fighting, too, 
no chucking up on the part of the 
Huns. Coming out of Vimy, the men 
were proclaimed all over among the 
Allies and especially praised by the 
French who had considered that to 
take Vimy would cost a million men.

During one battle the left flank of 
the 26th was exposed and the head
quarters offered to send reinforce
ments. These wore refused by- 
officer in charge for he said: "If my 
men can’t keep the Hun out no mer 
can."

“It was at Hill 7 "’ Colonel Brown 
said, “we lost that ideal soMier, Basil 
Winter. After this < ngagement Gen
eral Haig came esp ially to congratu
late the battalion.

After the rest of that spring the 
Canadian corps w< o thrown in the 
offensive at Amiens md at Arras, and 
it was here that ; gallant soldier, 
Colonel A. E. McKenzie, lost his life, 
all his men say he died a hero.

The taking of L Escaut Canal was 
amusingly described for it was here 
that the Germans were so surprised 
that four Hun officers driving into the 
town back from le.iv v were taken pris
oners by a wound 1 Canadian who 
took the reins and 1 them to prison.

After telling of the march into Ger
many and the way the colors were 
saluted by the. defeated Huns, Colonel 
Brown said that he was billeted with 
a German financier who asked him to 
deliver a letter to his sister in Eng
land. After aaeuring. himself that the 
letter was entirely personal the col
onel endeavored to give It to the bar 
oness but being unable to do so left 
it for Mrs. Brown to forward.

Later while staying at Tamines, he 
wrote his wife of the frightful atroci
ties committed there and on receipt 
of the letter Mrs. Brown wrote back: 
"That German woman will never get 
her letter, I’ve burned it.” Tamines 
will rank among the blackest of the 
black crimes of Germany. The Bel
gians looked upon the Canadians as 
their deliverers and when tho Cana
dians left the Belgians parted with 
them with greatest regret. Many Bel
gians were killed during the fighting 
in the towns by coming out of their 
houses to tend the wounded or to give 
hot coffee to the men.

Hiram Hornbeam 

Has a Comeback

Says a Real Hornbeam Who 
Starts An Argument and 
Gets the Worst of it Does
n’t Cry Skunk.

“That kindly" old rulbe who calls 
himself Hiram Hornbeam and airs his 
opinions to the Times’ New Reporter 
is maybe a smart Alec in his own 
way," said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam ot 
Hornbeam Settlement, ‘ but he isn't

New Brunswick

no great credit to the Hornbeam 
tribe. When a real, simon-pure Horn
beam starts an argument and gets 
the worst of it he don’t cry 
No sir, that is only a boy’s trick, or 
an old woman’s. That kind of logic 
may do in the Liberal uplift circles 
around Canterbury street, but it does 
not go in Hornbeam Settlement, l 
reckon my namesake must be thinking 
of running as a candidate on the 
Times’ ticket.

"This hick Hornbeam who says he 
used to run after polecats, has evi
dently been anointing himself with 
unction ever since. And the unction 
has gone to the place where his brains 
ought to be, so that he thinks and 
feels like a little tin Kaiser in his own 
right. He makes war on things and 
people he dont’ like, and dirty war at 
that, and when he gets a dose of his 
own medicine he makes a wrier face 
than Kaiser Bill, and talks as if he 
was the Innocent victim of lese majea- 
tie on the part of a wicked world. He 
wants to force his own particular 
brand of uplift Liberal kulture down 
tho throats ot the people, till they are 
so doped they can bo led like a lamb 
to tho sacrifice."

"Are y-ou talking about lemon- 
juice?" asked the reporter.

"No, I’m not," said Mr. Hornbeam.
"But this rube ot a Hornbeam, who 
goes about chewing a straw as if he 
hadn’t enough to eat, is alway# talk
ing about patriots and prohibitionists 
as if ho was the bell-wether of tiié 
flock. Maybe he is. But when the 
government which he says is the un
adulterated triple-pfuted extract of all 
the political virtues, took a loti of 
money from the people for patriotic 
purposes, and did not give account o! 
a considerable portion of it, what did 
he say about it? Does he think Mr.
Veniot can make better use of that 
money than the War Veteran® who 
are asking that it be handed pver to 
them to help the unfortunates among 
them? He talks a lot about the evils 
of bootleg booze. But when hi* vir
tuous government sold over $5,000 
worth of bootleg liquor for less than a 
dollar a bottle, to be resold to the 
public on a doctor’s prescription at 
$•5 or $6, what did he say? Profits like I After referring to the splendid re- 
that sanctify even the booze busi- ception upon their arrival at St. John 

” which he declared they would never

skunk.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S OWN BATTALION 
ONE OF FINEST IN THE WORLD

Large Audience at Meeting qf Women's Canadian Club 
Yesterday Afternoon Heard Interesting Address Deliv
ered by Lieut.-Col. W. R. Brown, D. S. O. — Officer 
Commanding "Fighting 26th" Tells Story of Unit's Part 
Taken in Great War. !
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t I««able to shaving 
ort with Gillette 

Made*.
MUST strop your 

) get a smooth shave 
>rning. Every shave 
e razor edge out of 
i it back.
oy real shaving com- 
ÎX is a money saver, 
raves from one blade. 
Outfit Twinplex in
lcaa=- $5.00

?

ï. 4
1117 
King StY’S

FERTILIZER
Oats. Feed, Cornmeai, Bran, Flour (all kindsV Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or ‘phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

raKst War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
sell Thrift Stamps. 

ITH’S FISH MARKET

;
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'ING

ar Varnish
Carriage Colors 
ipan
Is & Sons English Auto 
tones and Rubbing Felt, 
Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ihes. Striping Pencils, X
■AR

St John, N. B.

(NATION
ransmission

TV.1ELTING
PLATES White ShoesLimited

t Manufacturers
702 St. John, N. 8.

Look nice, are comfort
able and serviceable and 
easy to keep looking nice.ieco Tooth Paste 

Pastilles
47 King Street

PRICE

$3.50, $6.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 to $10.00

rl t
See our assortment for 

girls and children and make 
your selection early and be 
ready for the hot weather.ASTER

T
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FittersIE 8T. JOHN

1ILING
No Summer Vacationoks unsightly. Panel 

with Beaver Board, 
will look better and 
it less than plaster. No

V
Ithds year as some of out studenite can- 

afford to toee time.
Have been considerably crowds! 

but vacancies now occurring give * 
chanco for new students who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addra. 1.
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ndles. S. KERR,
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------- LANDING---------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for quota-

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St N. B.

HIS MASTER'S
VOKFrecodds

For June Out To-day
TUNE has brought a burst of good 

music. The flat which ia offered 
V this month might be properly 

called an all-star one. Better drop 
In early and make your selection from 

' a full stock.

II

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Cta«r Old P.1 of Mine—and—When 

Yon Loot In the Hurt of » Rem 
—Willies J.C. Smith', Or*. 18543

You'll Find Old Dlilelend to France— 
Pitt/»—and—Just Sloe-Fox

Bine Label Records
LHe rod Lore (fitm "Tt* Ptltal 

Lo^-^d-WtiUo, (*■

Lambert Murphy 45164
TrotsSweet Siamese—Fox ^
He's Had No Lovin' For e Long 
Long Time—One-Step

Frantxen's Society Orcb. 18546 
The Royal Vagabond—and—Canary 

—Pox Trots Smith’s Ordi. 18541
By the Camp-fire—Peerleu Quartet 

—and—I’m Forever Blowing
Hart-Shaw

Red Sesl Records
Bob, Moo (Contralto)

Sophie Bnslaa «4810

Quartet to A Minor—Scherzo
74589

«mo* (TulUthl) (Soprano)
Calll-CoKi «4807 

Vous denser, Miroulse (Soprano)
Mabel Garrison «4011 

Tbe Little Old Lor Obtain the 
One (Soprano)

Spanish Donee (Op. 21. Na. I)
(Vielle) Jsschi Helton 745*9

I Love to Tell the Story
(Contralto) Louise Homer 87301

Dream el Yeeth (Violin) (Rees
Kreisler 64730

18540
Hush-e-bye, Ma Baby—and—When 

the Shadows Softly Come and
Holl-Rosedale 18550 

The Tumble-down Shack In Athlqne 
—Sterling Ttie—and—Smile, end 
the World Smiles with You

James—Peerless Quartet 18545* 
Tears of Lore—CWee Hart—and 

—Walt and See Henry Burr 18544 
Rhythm Medley No. 1 

Victor 1

Go

Alma Gluck 64809

No. 2
Military Band 18548 */ )

VVictrolae from $34 u* to $597, eoTd on easy payments, 
if desired. Aak for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 “His Master "a Voice" 
Records.

U

1Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

Maoufsdhired by Berliner Grsm-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

U
8
H
ijj. & a. McMillan, ll

MWholesale Distributors for 

the Maritirhe Prpvinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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PORTABLES AND FI 00R LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. .

M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEbB & SON,

•Phones: M. 1595-11

FEATURES:
Long life (guaranteed heat

ing element.)

Tapered nose, which makes 
ironing easy.

Improved cord attachment 
(avoide breakage.)

Ebonized Handle.

Full Nickle Finish.

Stylish
Summer Footwear

The warm weather will 
soon be here and it will find us 
with a big showing of White 
Canvas and Buckskin Boota, 
Pumps and Oxfords. We were 
very fortunate in getting this 
class of goods delivered early, 
as every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, as we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canvas Boots, high or low heels. $3 to $6.50 
White Buckskin Boots, low or medium heels, $9.00 
White Canvas Oxfords, low 

or high heels, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $9 
White Canvas Pump», high or 

low heels, $3.25 to $5 u
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

/
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Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Brsneh Office 

85 Charlotte 8L 
•Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Herd Office 
827 Mein Street 

•Phone 683

oo
WE CAN TELL YOU

whether your sight is all 4t should 
be or not. If fct Is mot we can tell 
you what Is best to do to Improve 
it. Come in and see us.

K. W. EP8TEIN A CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3554. Open Evenings. 

BUY WAR STAMPS

Everything in Wood 
and Glass
for Buildings

NO MATTER WHERE
YOU ARE In the Mari
time Provinces, WE
CAN SERVE YOU TO 
YOUR ADVANTAGE.

Get in touch w4th i s.

'Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, lid.

RECOMMENDS INCREASE.
Street Superintendent Price has re

commended to Commissioner Fisher 
that the men of No. 2 stone* crusher 
be given the Increase of twenty-five 
cents per day they ask for and the 
commissioner will bring the matter up 
at the committee meeting of the coun
cil on Monday.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next' repair to ue. % 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street_______
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siFRANCE MUST BEAR 
HEAVY BURDENS

ROLLING PALACES 
COMPRISE THE 

NEW C.P.R. TRAIN

IG the previously mentioned clover, pels 
and oats, corn, etc. the com being 
sown where the rye was taken off thus 
developing a system of double crop
ping in regular rotation. It would ot 
course be necessary to manure such 
a field quite frequently.

In some cases such & system of 
soiling crops would entail too muon 
labor in which case probably an an
nual pasture crop would serve the de
sired purpose. Such a crop can be 
grown by sowing 3 bushels per acre 
of a mixture of equal parts of oats, 
barley, and wheat. This should be 
sown as early as possible and should 
be pastured when it reaches six inches 
in height. It a sufficient acreage is 
available the cows can be allowed to 
pasture upon this constantly, but if 
only a small field Is available then 
the cows should only be allowed on

evening.
together when the field is very wet 
The grain should not be allowed to 
get so far advanced as to hekd out 
otherwise all bottom growth will 
cease.

tWe own and offerPASTURE FOR THE 
DAIRY HERD Maitagami Pulp and Paper Co.! The New Taxes Proposed Are 

to Heavily Increase the 
Cost of Living.

-
I The Experimental Farm Gives 

Out Facts for Increasing 
the Efficiency of the Dairy 
Cows.

Nearly Six Million Dollars is 
the Value of the Equipment 
Alone of the Trans-Canada 
Limited.

7 p.c. Convertible Sinking Fund Mortgage Debenture 
Stock, Due May 1st, 1949.

Price 94 and Interest Yielding Over 7 1-2 per cent.

Payable in three instalments.

Paris, May W).—(Havaa)—Tbe new 
taxes proposed by the government 
will greatly increase the oost of living, 
according to a statement by Raoul 
Peret, president of the budget commit
tee of the Chambers of Deputy. The 
proposed fiscal duties, lie said, will 
aggravate the problems brought forth 
by demobilization and cessation of the 
tnotorium.

The Journal in discussing the bud
get proposals, makes a comparison 
between the French and German bud
gets, which shows that each German 
will pay 345 francs, while each French
man will pay 620 francs.

Nearly six million dollars is the 
value of the equipment alone ot the 
new Transcontinental Express, the 
Trans-Canada Limited, which the C 
P. R. will commence to run between 
Montreal and Toronto and Vancouver 
on June 1st When one adds to this 
sum the wages ot the train crews, 
and the army of men who are connect
ed with the operation of the daily 
trains operated both east and west
bound on this three thousand mile run, 
the enterprise of the C. P. R. in put
ting ou this train can be more thor
oughly realized. As Mr. E. W. Beat
ty stated in his recent preeid-en'liat 
address to shareholders, the C. P. R 
is fortunate in having steadily built 
up its equipment in the lean yeurts, so 
that it is in a position to do thugs 
on a scale which would be impossible 
to any other railway in Canada

The new train for instance will re 
quire lifty-niue sleeping cars, the 
value of which at present prices is ap 
proximalely $2,478.00V Fifteen fuliy 
equipped dining care are necessary, 
and these would cost today $750,OOo 
The twelve observation cars required 
would cost $4S0.(H'0, the five compart
ment cars, 5210,000, the 12 paggage 
cuts $180,000 and the 24 locomotives 
$1,4114,000, making a total of $5.702,000 
on a very conservative estimate. The 
labor cost is less easy to compute, 
but the traiu itself will absorb twelve 
train crews and twenty-four engine 
crows.

Although the train will undoubtedly 
he used largely by tourists its espe
cial value will be to business u>m to 
whom time means so much on a trip, 
say rom Toronto or Montreal to 
Winnipeg and the West.

The season 1» now at hand when 
the farmer should consider how he is 
going to supplement the pasture for 
his dairy cows during the coming dry 
season foe we have no guarantee tlw.t 
the present rainy weather will con
tinue. Furthermore, it is a well 
known fact that cows which are allow
ed to go down in tlieir ml fit flow, for 
lack of supplementary feeding at (the 
cighfc time, are hard to get bade to 
their maximum production again and 
subsequent feeding does not give as 
high a return.

The fanmpr who has on hand a sur
plus of coçn silage which he can entry 
over for mid-Bumim ;■ feeding has the 
problem well gelved for there is Bo 
better or more economical feed to be 
had. Unfortunately, owing to the 
poor crop and poor harvesting weath 
er last year, very few will find them
selves with a surplus of ensilage, but 
this misfortune should not deter them 
from preparing for an equal, it not 
greater acreage of corn this year so 
as to have a surplus far next.

Of the annual ( tops which can be 
grown and cut and fed green, thus 
taking the place of ensilage, probably 
a mixture of peas 1 part and oats 
1 1-2 parte sown at the rate of 2 1-2 
bushels per acre is one of the Best 
This could be improved by the addi
tion of vetches if the seed were ob
tainable and not too expensive. A 
small piece ot land near the-barn 
should be used, i 'trip being sown 
as early as possible and another some 
three weeks later so that fresh green 
feed may be coming on at all times. 
Red clover sown at the rate of 10 
pounds per acre with the above would 
give early green eed for the loMow
ing year. A good crop to be sown two 
or three weeks after the second seed- 

I common millet. This

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANYor two every morning and 
hey should be kept off al-n

St John, N. B.46 Princess Street

¥:
CHANGE OF TIME 

0NC. N. R. LINES
ST. GEORGE FOR A GOOD 1NVESTM^UY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
St. George. May 28.—Lieut- Fr^nk 

Mellney of Now York, was a regçut 
guest at the home of Mr. J. Sutton 
Clark.

Mr. L. E. Tapley, who was acting 
collector of Customs at this port, re
turned to hia home in St. John on 
Saturday. Ho has been succeeded 
by Mr. Jack Cameron ot Lepreau.

Miss Bessie Connell, who was home 
to attend the funeral of her father, 
the late H. V. Connell, returned to St. 
John on Monday.

Mr. Willie McCabe of St. Stephen, 
is visiting at the home of his grand
mother, Mrs. Margaret Donohue.

Mias Blanche McVicar arrived home 
from St. John Saturday to spend the 
Week-end.

Mr. Henry Austin is home from 
Lu bee for a few days.

Mrs. George Boone of Calais, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. George Mann.

Miss Patricia Donohue of St. St» 
phen, was a recent guest of her grand
mother, Mrs. Margaret Donohue.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamets Brydea. and 
Family were week-end guests of h« 
mother, Mrs. Charles Bell, in St. John.

Percy G. Tayte and a pasty of 
friends motored from St John on 
Saturday, returning on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas McIntyre was hostess 
to a large party of friends at hef home 
on Wednesday evening. A delightful 
time was spent in games, s tgx* and 
music.

Mr. John A. Prlckard was elected 
aa a member of the Town Council to 
fill the vacancy in ward 4, caused by 
the resignation of Alderman Stepan 
Spinney.

Members Montreal Stock ExchangeNew Schedules Effective on 
June 1st—Ocean Limited 
to Run Daily — Maritime 
Express Except Sunday— 
Effective June 1st Summer 
Time Schedules Will be in
augurated.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed ton all Exchanges.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Effective June 1st the summer 

changes of time will go into effect in 
the lines ot the Canadian National 
Railways. The Ocean Limited will 
became the through daily train and 
the Maritime Express will run on 
week days only.

The train schedules will be prac
tically the s.irno as those in effect liât 
summer. There is no change in the 
departure of the morning train No. 18 
which leaves at 7.10 a. m. No. 14 ex
press will leave daily at 12.50 noon 
instead of 2.05 p. m., and connect at | jng of oats is
Mon-cton with No. 200 Ocean Limited I j* a hot weather rop and would be 
for Halifax ami with the P. E. Island ready to feed off when the oats were 
Steamer at Cape Tonmenttne. There I finished. A atrip of early forage 
are no changes in the departures o: l corn would then come in nicely And 
other trains. No. 20 will leave at 6.10! carry the cows ovor on to tuie after- 
p. m. as usual and No.„10 at 11.45 p. ; grass, late corn and stable feeding.

If desired the above scheme can be 
extended by sowing fall rye where the 
first crop of oats was taken off. Tins 
would provide the \ cry earliest form 
of green feed for the next spring, 
which in turn would be followed by

MONTREAL SALES Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.(McDougall and Vowans.I 

Montreal, Friday, May 30 - Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
Morning.

Vic Bonus 1922—100 
150 q) 100 5-8,

100*4, 3.-
100%.1,000 to

Vic Bonds mî—2U0 fa lu2ts.
Vic Bonds 1923—3,300 fa 100 5-S, 

19,000 fa lUU's, 1.SO0 fa 100%. .
Vic Bonds 1933—4,000 fa 1U4%, 1.- 

000 j/ 104-4. 550 fa 104 54S.
S'teamsàips PUL—95 y 84%, 77 fa

kTORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

84
Brazilian—25 fa 58V*. '20 a 58. 25 it 

07%. Toronto, May 30.—Board of Trade 
quotations on grain today:

Manitoba wheat, in store, 
liam, No. 1 northern. $2.34%; No. 2, 
82.21%; No. 3, $2.17%-; No. 4 wheal, 
$2.11.

American 'corn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, nomin
al; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 79c.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b slipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, per car lot. 82.14 to $2.20; No. 
2 winter. $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
82.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring car lot, 
S2.Ü9 to $2.17; No. 2 spring. $2.06 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting, $1.21 to $1.26.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2. nominal.

Rye. according to freights outride, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. Toronto, $11.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment, in jute bags, Mont
real, $11; Toronto. $11.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton, $42; shorts, per ton, $44; good 
feed Hour, per bag. $2.75 to $2.80.

Hay No. l. per ton. $32 to $35* mix
ed. $20 to $24.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Dom Textile—1 it 116, 75 fa 116%. 
Steel Can Com—116 fa 64%, lu fa 

64%. 310 it 64%. 2-5 fa 61.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 (y 99.
J 9-5 War Loan—10,300 fa 98%.
Van Cur Pfd.—35 it 90, 10 fa 89%. 
Tram Debentures—3,400 y 74.
1937 War Loan—2.5UU fa 100%, 17,- 

00U fa lvO 5-8.
Detroit United—25 fa ! 06 % 
l.mren Pulp—10 51 223%, 25 fa: 

22. ■ H 224. 60 'a 224%.'
\tr Bonds—1,000 (n 97.

, r-—25 fa 28. 
j. . .uni—SO fa 129.
(.11 Elect—10 fa 114%.
Lauren Power—320 fa 75.
Si Lawrence Flour—50 y. 109, 1 !• 

fa 108%. 50 it 108%.
Asbestos Com—30 a 64, 50 fa 4)4%, 

13 -• 64%, 200 jv 65. 25 fa 66%, 55 (a 
66, 15 it. 65%, 75 fa 06%. 5 fa 65 5-8.

_ Asbestos Pfd.—30 ii 80, 15 (if. 81%.' 
Breweries1—50 " 128%, 50 fa 128, 

35 & 128%, 30 (a 128%. 25 fa 128% 
Spanish River Com—1.129 it 27, 23u 

il 26%. 25 fa 26%. 150 fa 26%, 100 fa 
26%.

Span River Pfd.—75 it 105. 133 N

The arrival time of trains will be 
pretty much the same as at present. 
No. 19 Express will arrive at 12.lo 
noon and No. 13 will arrive daily at 
5.30 p. m., as usual.

Connections for Prince Edward Isl
and will be made by takinb No. 18 
morning train leaving at 7.10 a. m. or 
by No. ,14 train leaving at 12.50 noon. 
Connections for New Glasgow and 
Sydney can also be made by taking 

.14 or No. 10 night express.
Suburban trains 337 and 338 will be 

put on between St. John and Hampton 
ou June 23rd.

Fort Wit-

-I
liai.liil»No

mm.%1
Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NEW TORE Cm

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH. FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Day

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, May 30.—Oat»—Extra No. 
1 feed. 89.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
government standard, firsts, $11.00 to 
$11.10.

Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., $4.10 to 
$4.25.

Milifeed—Bran $42.50; shorts, $44.50 
•to $45.00.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lot»- $3» 
to $40.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 35 1-16.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51 to 

51%.
Eggs—Fresh. 52 to 53; sejected, 64 

to 55; No. 2 stock, 60.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.10 

.to $2.20.

Scad far Dtaeram Showing Fixed Reem Ateea. 1
4 JOHN F. r. A BRET Y. Mxr.

104
Glass—10 ti 55%, 20 (a 55 
Glass Pfd.—260 (« 92%.
Brampton—15 fa 61%, 10 fa. 61%. 
Nor Amer Pulp—160 fa 6.
Ames Holden Pfd. —196 fa 86. 
.Merchants’ Bank—«11 fa 197.
Felt—300 fa 28
Van Cot Pfd.—55 fa 86%.
Penman ? Ltd.—60 fa, 94%.

Afternoon.

Bonds 1923—350 fa' 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—350 -r Ht2.
Vic Bonds 1937—13,000 fa 106%, 

50 a 106.
Vic Bonds 1925—2,000 a 100%, 1.- 

500 fa 100 5*8, 5.000 fa 100%. 16,000 U

i a■

Tf Are 
your 
shirts 

laundered 
at home?

Vic

Agricultural Training For 
Soldier Settlers101

• ’ V j

VfC Bonds 1.*53—306 ,/ 1U4 % . 2.11O0 
,«( 104%. 1U0 fa 104%.

Dum Iron Com—70 fa i%. 10 fa 62% 
Sha-wiuigan—100 fa 124.
Montreal Power—75 fa 90.
1931 War Loan -500 fa 99%
Lauren Pulp—25 >t 224%,

224. 2 li- 220.
Smelters-—10 fa 28.
Scotia—155 / 82, 14 a 82%. 3Î0 fa 

85. 75 fa 84%
St Lawr Flour—100 fa 108%, 35 <<f 

108%, 10 fa 109.
Breweries—1 @ 130. :• fa 128%, 110 

U 128%.
Span River Com—135 fa 26%, 36 fa) 

26%. 10 fa 2-6%.
Span River Pfd—310 fa 104, 10 fa

105.

will tiot exceed three months, the man is placed with a 
carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
intends to settle, to complete his training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is 
visited from time to time by representatives of the 

, 1 , j ... Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and
(a) He has performed the required military recommend when he is considered qualified to take up a

farm of his own.

. & SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the Soldier Settlement Act if he can 
satisfy the Agricultural Qualification 

Committee in his district that—

A y25 '/

TF so, you snould wear W. G. & R.
shirts—the only shirts with Double 

Wear Cuffs.
These new cuffs make it possible 

to wear the shirt twice as long.. 
Every man knows that the cuffs of 
a shirt get soiled first. And when 
one side of the Double Wear Cuff 
gets soiled you don’t have to put the 
shirt in the laundry. Just turn the 
cuffs, which fold easily and neatly 
either way, and wear the shirt a day 
or two longer.

Ask to see the new shirts with

service; .

(b) He is sincere in his intention to make 
farming his permanent occupation;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 
in general to make a success of the 
farming business.

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
had sufficient practical agricultural experience,
the Committee may recommend that he be . . . ... ..... •_,

% %Y £ given aSricultural training. A generous scale tural^Qu^ifiration Committee, the Bo«d £ill Lrirthie
y xe of allowances for soldiers in framing has been t0 beCome established on a farm of his own, and will,

“VOS5 adopted. through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate
with him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and

Training Centre» For Soldier Sentier» ”^quent «tabih^6 h’3 obUgations and be"
The applicant who is recommended for instruction 

in agriculture may first be sent to a Training Centre, 
specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 
bv nractical experience, how to handle and feed horses 
and" other live stock; milking; the operation of farm The procedure outlined not only gives the soldier an
machinery, ploughing, etc. ; general farm building work ; opportunity of first becoming familiar with his environ- 
farm blaçksmithing; the different kinds of soil and rota- ment and of acquiring the experience requisite to success,
tion of crops; the selection and judging of live stock and but ensures adding to the nation’s fundamental industry
the marketing of farm products. Short lectures on the only competent and satisfied producers, 
business management of a farm will be given. I

It will be evident that by this system of preliminary 
training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense ; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, and 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what fan» 
life means. ‘

Brampton—-50 fa 61%. 20 fa Rl, lOO 
fa 62.

Ames Holden Pfd *26 fa 85%, 16 fa
-

On His Own FarmFeBt—150 fa 28

[Y; McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. 3 i

Ame» Holden Com............35
Ames Holden Pfd.

36
.. 86%

Brazilian L. H. an<t P. . . 68
Canada Car............................
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement PXd. ..
Can. Cotton............
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United .. •
Dom Bridge.............
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Don. Iron Com.....................62%
Dom. Tex. Com..............115%
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 224%
MacDonald Com.................. 26
Ml. L. H. and Power ... 90 
N Scotia Steel and C. .. 81 % 
Ogilries . .
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Railway..................19

haw W. and P. Co. .. 124 
panish River Com. .. 26% 

'•iunish River Pfd. .
•-?: Co Can. Com. .. 65%

86
59
30
90

67
101

. ... 84% 85
129

Fair To Both106% jo?
. 54»* 65 1

99
62%

136

26%

DOUBLE WEAR CUÏÏS90%
'2

. ... 2S4i 
. . 94

280
P*imntod 1918

“the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt"
95 Detailed information regarding the provisions of 

the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training jnay.be obtained , from the 
Provincial Superintendent. P. O. Building, St. John, 
N. B. Main 578.

20 With A Selected Farmer124%
26%

After the course at the Training Centre, the length 
of which depends on the progress of the individual but

. 104 104%
65%

The W. J. BLACK,

Sôldier Settlement Board. Chairman.
Union Bank Building, 

OTTAWA, fKm

Howard Smith Di 
treal Branch o:

(By Howard Smith, O 
tieal Branch 0. M. A., at 
lng Thursday Evening, 1 

when Charles Behwi 
American organizing got 
nous expert, who gave 
freely to his country du 
was recently asked, "N 
war is over, what do ytu 
replied, “Forget it and 
work."

We cannot, of coursi 
In a literal senee, nor 
U be well tor us to do 
Is much to commend 1 
tion that tlie duty of th 
ment is to devote ourset 
ly and to the full extent 
to "getting back to wo 
«instructing the Indu 

o 8ueï>ecded during 
iod. to building up new 
lng employment at 
wages for all who want I 

to the wealth and 
Canada as a nation.

This is a task that 
peale to members of ti 
Manufacturers’ Aseodat 
to ua to blase the trad 
prosperity and national 
We are anxious not ont
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Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Building* a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
■BKsn. Main 356.

If You Make a 
Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

You slrould take 
block of

Newfoundland

on a

20 year Gold Bonds, due 
July 1st, 1939, bearing

51-2 Per Cent.
interest.

The bonds of Britain’s old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

In denominations of
$100. $500 and $1.000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while it lists. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is * continual source of annoyance to you, but 
com* to us and your mouth will experience all ttpe comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of yooth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY t5 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and |54M> 
BROKEN PLATE8 REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Filling* ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Norse la at
tendance.

OR, A J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
Sg Charlotte Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Honrs 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
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this time to gq Into en «Omded «► (ram? True, there ire new tut Un. 
oueetan <t the merit* or tanarlU et poUe, the butine.» iiroflto lax and «U 
a protective tarte. Thor are too waO the other taxes. Which will neoeeeerlly 
known to alt at ue to require eouaaer- be eubjeot to an Increase, but with all 
atton. It la pertinent, bow error, to oh- them the Oorerameuit'a income will 
nerve that the present le no time to etlll tall far nbort et lie requirements 
Introduce measures Intended to upset and will continues to do ao for yearn

la come. How eaa It then, be serious 
ly proposed to abolish m large part 
wbat la and always has been the Orrr- 
ernmeut’s chief source or reliance tor 
Its revenue—the duties collected on

known It the imposition of such du
ties was ever Jiudifleblo from a na
tional standpoint It Is trebly Jus till
able ae well an shoe kite ly necessary

ADVOCATES TAKING THE
TARIFF OUT OF POLITICSg r@Canada's accepted fiscal policy for

the past forty years. Quite apart from 
the influence of & protective tari* 
upon the upbuilding of Canada's la-

Howard Smith Diecueeee Issues of the Day Before the Mon
trai] Branch of the Manufacturers’ Association. dMtrlen,

financial rtbiation which confronta us. 
Before the war Canada's national debt 
« law,000,000, was looked upon 
with some misgiving, and wae 
regarded aa an undue burden tor a 
nation of eight million» of people to 
toarry. Today our public debt la 
nearing the two biHlon dollar mark, 
and will probably exceed that sum 
before our Immediate obligations In
curred in carrying on the war are pro
vided for. This will Impose carrying 
chargee upon thia country greater 
than our total revenues amounted to a 
deoade or so ago. Thus we have the 
extraordinary obligation# eutih aa the 
Governmont at Ottawa is now assum
ing with more,or lose blithesomenese, 
a 160.000,000 annual deficit in railway 
operating account; a 126,000,000 appro
priation to assist the provinces in 
building housen for their people; a 
160,000,000 shipbuilding appropriation; 
another 160,000,000 canal undertaking; 
and all the other expend! 
at present, seem to be 
without a great deal of concern as to 
where the revenue to meet them is 
coming from. This year's estimates 
for public purpose» alone, according 
to a statement made In the House by 
Hon. F. B. Oarveil. will exceed the 
estimated revenue by noms *300,CC0,- 
000. Where la this money to come

manufactures ? Heaven

(By Howard Smith, Chairman Mw- 
Ueal Branch 0. M. A., at Annual Hom
ing Thursday Svenlng, May 22.)

When Charles Schwab, the grant 
American organizing goulue and bust* 
ness expert, who gave Ms mrvtoee 
freely to his country during the war, 
was recently asked, "Now that the 
war is over, what do you advise ?" He 
replied, "Forget it and get bat— ui 
work."

We cannot, of course, "forged IT 
In a literal sense, nor indeed, would 
It be well for us to do so, but there 
Is much to commend In the sugges
tion that tiie duty of the prevent mo
ment is to devote ourselves exclusive
ly and to the full extent of our powers 
to "getting back to work,” to re
constructing the Industries which 

e suspended during the war per
iod. to building up new ones, to find
ing employment at remunerative 
wages for all who want it, to contribu

te the wealth and well-being of 
Can at» as a nation.

This is a task that penuBarty ap-

eld wheels moving but to start aa 
Bat wemany raw ones ae possible, 

uan onto do Unie it granted 
able freedom from undue reetrlotions 
on the part of the Government, on 
the one hand, and are med by a fitif 
and reasonable attitude on the part of 
labor on the other. Industry in this 
country cannot thrive if unduly op
pressed, or it oondltiona are foroed 
upon It beyond its power» to asset.

<\ Takes Less for the Job-and 
wears Longest on the Job

Vi
Scientific Inquiry First,

But even If there were any virtue 
In the demand for a low tariff or the 
abolition of the tariff at the present 
time, or any practical way in which 
the demand could be acceded to with
out tunning the risk of 
bankruptcy, the manufacturers would 
still be Justified In opposing It. Be
fore there Is any attempt made to 
tinker with the prenant tariff there 
should be a thorough and aoierotiflo 
inquiry, In which the subject should be 
studied from every angle, 
changes should be preceded by due 
and sufficient notice to all concerned, 
long enough In advance of their tak
ing effect, in order that those affect
ed may have due time to adjust their 
business to meet the new conditions. 
Stability Is the first essential of suc
cessful manufacturing, and how can a 
business be regarded as stable that 
Is subject to a 26 per cent fluctua
tion in the market value of the com
modities it produces by an over-night 
changés In the tariff schedules?

m

Pr

— A Paint, to be 100% efficient, must be
“ 100% pure. Only an absolutely pure

paint can cover completely, spread easily 
and protect the surface of wood and 

metal against the destructive action of wear and 
weather for years.

national
Z*The Tariffs

loua situations
confronting the manufacturers 
day is the demand from the Wert for 
a radical revision of the tariff. The 
western grain grower, looking at the 
subject solely from the viewpoint of 
self-interest sad without any regard 
to Ue national aspect, has been led to 
believe that In tariff reform, with as 
near an approach to free trade as he 
oan get. Is the country's only means 
of salvation. He I» bringing stroi\ 
pressure to bear at Ottawa to enforce 
Ms riser*.

One of the most

I ^ te-

Tariff

MARTSN-SENOURilures which, 
undertaken U 100% PURE” PAINTting

costs less than any other on your house, because it 
covers most, spreads easiest and laits longest.

It is true economy to keep your house well painted ; 
it saves repairs and deterioration.

It is the trueit economy 
to use “100% Pure’’
Paint

peals to members of the Canadien
Manufacturers’ Association. It la up 
ho us to blase the trail to national 
prosperity and national contentment. 
We are anxious not only to keep the or desirable at» to nod

Non-Polltlcal Subject.

The tariff should long tgo have 
be un taken out of the political arena. 
It is not too lato to treat it aa a 
scientific non-polltoal problem, be» 
fore any serious changes are made in 
existing rates, the whole 
should be tuned over to a neutral 
board or commission to dot ermine 
what Is beet alike In the interests of 
the country. In tb) Interest» of the 
farmers and In the Interests of the 
man u facturera, 
er was never more prosperous than he 
Is today. He at any rate Is not Al
tering. If tree trade is essential to 
his future prosperity, he at least, can 
afford to await the outcome of a set- 
tentific inquiry Into the facts. Sooner 
or later, when these facts are brought 
home to him, he will be convinced 
that in the last analysis his prosper
ity rests upon a prosperous and suo 
ceeaful Industrial Canada, and that 
manufacturing Is no less 
to the country'» we*Mx>ing than is 
agriculture.

Unemployment and Labor Unrest.

ij
i

inTOO FAT TO FIGHT”

Many a. soldier /had to he trained 
down to fighting fitness- and what 
a relief from the fetters of fatness- 
Jetters that come overeating of
starchy foods! Shredded Wheat) 
fe awd^halanced^raikHV- makes yon 
fit for the day's work. Delicious 
Jor any meal wifhumilk or cream) 
tand freshJhritsi»

Mfbject

Ask for copies of 
our books — “Town and 

Country Homes” and “Harmony 
in Neu-Tone”. Free on request.

i Hie Canadian farm-

144

>

I W. H. THORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN.

1
essential

A
efficiently or as economically under 
Government ownership aa they can 
under private ownership; second that 
It is impossible to divorce political 
manipulation from publicly owned util
ities.

loads of Methyl would have been suf
ficient to destroy all life in Berlin, if 
such extreme measures had been nec
essary and that a single day's output 
would have been sufficient to snuff cut 
the four million human lives on the is
land of Manhattan.

This gas was not only discovered by 
Prof. Lewis, but was also developed 
by him to a point where it was ready 
for production at the American Uni
versity while those laboratories Were 
still under the control of the bureau 
of mines, one of the organizations of 
the department of the interior.

Coupled Intimately with the ques
tion of the tariff 1» that of labor. The 
high cost of food and other necee- 

,, due largely to a 
therein, has aggra-

aary commoditiee 
world shortage 
vated the situation, until we are con
fronted with outbreaks such as that 
in Winnipeg. Any attempt to force 
a lower tariff at the present time 
must necessarily intensify unemploy
ment and labor unreet. 
cannot be carried on under uncer
tainties. The present labor situation 
can only be met by mutual concilia
tion and co-operation bet ween capital 
and labor. Each must allow —e 
other's right to exist. ‘ Reason must 
be reestablished. In Great Britain 
the Whitley Industrial Councils sys
tem le being employed to good advan
tage in bridging the Industrial dif
ficulties encountered during these 
trying days of post-war reconstruc
tion.
what similar system, inaugurated un- 

Rockfeller Institute, Is being

L HUNS JUST ESCAPED 
WORST POISON GAS

m n Industrya At the educational exposition, illus
trating the wartime ans reconstruc
tion activities of the department of 
it he interior, now being held in Wash
ington there ia being shown under 
guard a sample of the most terrible 
auperpolson gas known, the discovery

MADE IN CANADA
I

“As a soprano Mis» Tibbltts has 
no equals and few superiors."—Up* 

r. How is she as a con-
tralto?

UOM -
rtgdk

I In the United BtaAes a eome-

der the
tried with more or lees success 
both of these système the essential 
element Is that capital and labor shall 
each have an equal voice In the con
trol and management of the industry 
as well as in the distribution of the 

thereof. Neither of these

X In

Ask for :BRAND
i
' “Lion Brand” Cordage

and Oet Satisfaction

fruits
syetoms ha* as yet, been tried out 
to any marked extent in Canada, »o 
flar as I am aware, although several 
projects not unhue them, are now in 
force in some of the industries In this 
province, and are, I am informed, hav. 
ing extremely beneficial results 
Quebec haa, in fact, outside of Mon
treal, we are happy in stating, been 
jese seriously affected by labor trou
bles this Spring than almost any other 
province.

C. M. A. Will Do Part Loyally.

Consumers Cordage Company
Limited

feetferlsf at
HONTKXAAHALIFAX

3
Tn thin connection tt wit! be of in

terest to await the report of the 
Royal Commission on industrial re
lations now making an Investigation 
of labor conditions in Canada on be
half of the Domnion Government. I! 
it should appear fnm their enquiry 
that collective bargaining between 
gangs of workmen, » iiother organized 
as trade unions or otherwise, and be
tween groups of employers is advis
able, or that some other method is 
best applicable to the situation in 
Canada, there is no doubt in my mind 
that the manufacturer» will loyally 
and willingly accept such s finding 
and do their utmost > give it affect.

One half of the manufactured ar
ticles which we now import could Just 
as readily be made in this country, 
thereby adding to our national wealth, 
giving employment*to our surplus lab 
or and enabling us to increase our all 
essential export wade.

Public Ownership.

»

Health and Happiness.

Women of today went to Wen to every call of duty except 
tile supreme one that telle them to guard their health. Home 
duties, church duties, war activities, and the humlred-and-one 
calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
Nervousness, headaches, !»«*«<*«. and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

4■l

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, al
ways tired, my back ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the tuna. J went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous Indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
»f the time—and he said if I could not stop 
that, I could notjrefc well. I hoard so much 
•bout Lydia B, Plnkbam’a Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it I 
look it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and oan eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness t 
Yes, I have both now."—Mrs. J. Wobtultne, 
8843 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are bo many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
Is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

l

1
Linked closely with our after-war 

problems, and perhaps taking preced
ence of all of them that of our rail- 

Many citizms of the Domin-
kj 5/

\XX * ways.
Ion who bold their country's wel
fare very dear at heart, regard with 
feelings of the utmost miagicing the 
headlong plunge our Government 
seems to be making into the wholly 
experimental sea of public ownership 
end public control of the greater part 
of our transportation systems. Unde
terred by the experience which in the 
opinion of many aÇund thinkers in 
that country threatens that wealthy 
nation with financial embarrassment, 
undismayed by the almost equally un
fortunate results of similar experi
ments in Great Britain and Europe, 
our Government seems bent upon forc
ing upon us a policy of public owner
ship, irrespective of its results.

Our past experiences have been 
coftly and discouraging and not 
such as to induce further experiment»-

l
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y
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Lydia E. Pinknam’s 
Vegetable Compound

6

6 >1
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I Should Have Had a Vote.

Ex port «nos haw proved two things 
beyond the shadow of a doubt; that 
Dv.Utic utilities cannot be operated as

‘ à.

of Prof. W. Lee Lewis, while in the 
employ of the bureau of mines at its 
American University laboratories.

This gas, formerly called Lewisite, 
later known as Math y 1, because the 
latter name meant nothing to curious 
persons, was being manufactured by 
the war department at the rate of ten 
tons a day when the armistice came.

The gas Is being variously described 
as ”trhe climax of the country’s 
achievements in the lethal arts' and 
as “the most terrible instrument of 
manslaughter ever conceived.” The 
department itself declares that it is 
the most deadly of all war gasses, 
much more deadly than mustard gas, 
which heretofore was known by 
chemists as "the king of poison 
gases." It Is said that ten airplane

Guarantee
WE GUARANTEE THE 
MARTIN-SENOUR 
100X PURE
(eeeept Inside White and 
a lew dark shades that 
cannot be prepared from 
lead and sine), to be 
made from pure white 
lead, pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring matter in 
proportionate quantities 

to make their 
respective shades end 
tints, with pure linseed 
oil and turpentine dryer, 
end to be entirely FREE 
from water, benzine, 
whiting end other adul
terations, and SOLD 
SUBJECT TO CHEMI
CAL ANALYSIS.

Tim Martin-Senear cw.

PAINT

f VICTORY BONDS

:owans
k Exchange

- St. John, N. B.
:g, Halifax, St. John, 
MONTREAL.
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itif I Could Only Get Rid of
These Headaches”

OODNESS knows, I have Med
lw enough treatments for It. I 

think I have used nearly a6 t*o 
tablets and wafers and powders ttieve are 
at the drug store.

“And what is the result ? I am get
ting more rundown all the time, and idle 
headaches are worse than ever.

“Of course, they help at the time, save 
me a little suffering, but I have the head
aches now oftener than ever before, and 
my nervous system has all gone to pieces.

"The doctor says my blood is thin, and 
that I do not get the nourishment from 
my food that is required to feed the nerve 
cells and keep up the vitality of the 
system.

‘T have been reading about Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and this letter from Mrs. F. 
G. Simmons, 42 Curtis street, Brantford, 
Ont., seems to about describe my case.

“I am tired of taking medicines for 
temporary relief, and am going to see if 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will not build me 
op and make a complete cure."

This le Mrs. Simmons’ letter :
Mrs. F. G. Blmmona. 48 Gertie street,

Brantford, Ont., writes :
“For about eight years I suffered from 

anaemia. My circulation was poor, my gum» 
and lips were pale, and my hands and feet 
were always cold. I was nerv< 
able to sleep wclL I had fre 
aches, seemed rcetlees and easily worried or 
Irritated. There was a buzzing sound In my 
ears. Indigestion was also one of my com
plaints, and 1 often was attacked by weak 
spoils. As nothing seemed to improve my 
condition, I went to a doctor, who told me 
I was anaemic, and that the c 
country did not agree with me. But ap 
not get any better 1 decided to try Dr. C 
Nerve Food, which I had heard a gre 
about. After the first box I felt brigh 
my headaches completely dlsappc 
continued using the Nerve Food for quite a 
while, and now I /eel better than I have 
since I came from Scotland eight years a 
I am quite well now, and cheerfully 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before I 
used this splendid medicine."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 150 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates Co., Limited, Toronto. The portrait 
and signatu. - of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author, are on every 
box.

ous and va
quent head

line a te of thi» 
I did

eat deal

. PARLORS k
wear a plate, do not be con- 
t annoyance to you, bat 
e nil the comforts of child 
youth.

>ENTURE

LY 85 CENTS 
York $4.00 and «5JOO.
ED IN 3 HOURS 
ml Trained Nurse la et*

W Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

nan is placed with fi 
district in which he 

iis training. During 
year), the soldier is 
epresentatives of the 
tieck his progress and 
qualified to take up a

Y

system of prelimlnaiy 
l a thorough practical 
Kpense; will learn to 
ed in the venture, and 
>tion of just what fana

ilified by the Agricul- 
Board will assist hi» 
of his own, and will, 
continue to co-operate 
mring his success and 
is obligations and be-

y

ly gives the soldier an 
iliar with his en v iron- 
ce requisite to success, 
fundamental industry 
jeers.

ng the provisions of 
'urther particulars re- 
be obtained , from the ‘ 

>. Building, St. John,
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j

. J. BLACK,
Chairman.

Jnion Bank Building.
OTTAWA, f
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irantee Company
llty. Guarantee Bonds, 
insurance.
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id Paper Co.
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FEATUT?:

Annual Meeting 
Held Yesterday

\ AROUND THE CITY | Motor Touring
Season Started

Was Drowned Heme Read
ComicsFight the Fly RestAt MilfordFAIR AND WARMER

THE WESTERN MAIL.
The regular mails and parcel post 

may be mailed to Winnipeg, but not 
papers. Papers and parcel post to 
(Saskatoon from the east is shopped.

Directors and Officers of Home 
for Aged Females Received 
Reports and Elected Officers 
for Ensuing Term.

Secretary of Montreal Auto
mobile Association Re
ceives Many Inquiries from 
Tourists Coming East— 
Many Are Also Expected 
from the States.

Louis Rogers, Aged Eight 
Years, Lost His Life Yester
day in the Randolph and 
Baker Mill Pond.

FUee, always a nuisance, are ti*e worst Insect scavengers, bringing deadly 
disease germs into your home and on to your food, thus endangering life 
and health. Let us fit you out with

FLY SCREENS AND FLY DOORS
of which we offer a full line of the better grades at the following 

PRICES:
Window Screen (Extending) 10x29 In.. SOcg 14x26 In., 46o; 28x22 in.,

22x36 in., 65c.
Screen Doors- Plata Finish. 2 ft., 8 in. * 6 ft., 8 in., $2.00; 1 2L, 10 hk * • 

ft., M> In.. $2.26; 3 ft. x 7 ft, $*.25.
Screen Doors—Varnish Finish. 2 ft., 8 in. x 6 ft, 8 in.; 1 ft.., 10 ta. x 6 BL, 10 

and 8 ft x 7 ft., $3.16 each.

A CORRECTION.
In a eomparitive table showing 

values of garden produce consumed 
In Canada and exported, published in 
yesterday's paper, the export of beef 
slioulu ha\e been $3,991,000 instead 
of $83,000,0. V as appeared, owing to a 
typographical error. The Canadian 
bout, consumed in Canada was valued 
fcl $:>l,9O8,0W).

THE MYThe annual meeting of the directors 
and officers of the Home for Aged Fe
males was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Home, W. a. Fisher presiding. Re
ports of the year’s work were pre
sented and officers elected for the 
coming year. The financial report 
showed that there had been a deficit 
on the year's operations, due to the 
increase" in the cost of maintenance, 
of between $600 and $1,000. For tho 
last two years the income has not been 
large enough to meet the current ex
penses, and unless some friends of the 
Home come to the rescue the deficit 
will have to be made good out of capi
tal account. During the war no appeal 
has been made on behalf of the insti
tution, bub any gifts from friends of 
the Home toward the wiping out 11 
this deficit would be gladly received. 
The Home is filled to capacity at pres
ent and there are quite a few names 
on the waiting list

The officers elected were:
W. S. Fisher, president!.
Hon. J. R. Armstrong, acting 

tarytreasurer.
Board of directors -F. P. Starr, Dr 

W. W. White, H. C. Rankine, C. H 
Feteqs.

Ladies’ board—Mrs. A. H. Hanjng- 
tpn, president; Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. R. Reid, Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher, Miss C. Armstrong, Mrs. J. 
M Robinson, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, Mrt. W. C. Allison.

A gloom was cast over Milford and 
the neighborhod, yesterday, when it 
became known that Louia Hileey 
Rogers, the eight-year-old son of Ch<ks. 
F. and Gertrude Rogers, of MilfoOl, 
hat. met his death by drowning. Younj 
Rogers, accompanied by two other 
small boys, William White and William 
pFerguson, went to a place near th3 
Randolph & Baker millpond for the 
purpose of fishing. As near as can bo 
learned the youngsters constructed a 
raft of a deal and some Ijoards for tin 
purpose of reaching a boom some forty 
feel from the shore. It is said that 
young Rogers and White had nearly 
r•"Niched the boom when the raft which 
they were on parted and they were 
thrown into the water. Young Whi‘3 
fit a ted ashore and was saved, while 
bis companion sank and was drowned.

The alarm was given, and a man 
rushed to the rescue and was able to 
haul young White out to safety, but 
tar-re were no signs of the Rogers b'-y. 
It was somewhere in the vicinity of 
6.30 o’clock when the accident hap 
pened, and Charles Rogers, father of 
the drowmed boy, was one of the first 
tc respond to the call, and ran a dis
tance of over a mile from his Home to

' mThat the coming season is going to 
be a record breaker in every way, and 
that a larger number of motorists in
tend touring into Eastern Canady. *s 
already proved by the out-of-town in
quiries for routes and road informa
tion that are being received by the 
secretary of the Montreal Automobile 
Association. During the past week a 
notai of forty-five inquiries have been 
received by mail f;om all pdrts asking 
fer outing information. (

In addition to this, the officers of 
the Association are making strenuous 
efforts to make the membership reach 
the total of 2.000 this season, and 
judging by the present! rate of appli 
cations this total Wjill be easily 
reached.

The secretary of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association is also 
receiving many requests for New 
Brunswick guides from different points 
iu the States and Upper Canada.
,The Provincial Department of Pub 

lie Works are working on new guide 
bocks and maps, and as soon as these 
arc ready they will be delivered to 
applicants.

ItWIRE FLY NETTING
24 4n. Wide, per yard 
28 In. Wide, per yard

2*c 80 in. Wide, per yard 
32 In. Wide, per yard

».3*o
31o 34o

36 In. Wide, per yard.........................
COPPER WIRE FLY NETTING 

......... 11.26 per yard
FIRST FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STORE

3 Sc THE IV(A LIQUOR SEIZURE. 24 in. Wide. 30 in. Wide ,$1.60 per yardSub-inspectors Daley and McKee 
paid a visit to a Bulgarian restaurant 
on Pond street last evening and after 
a thorough search found two bottles 
of whiskey which they seized, and the 
proprietor of the place will have to 
answer to a charge of having liquor 
in his possession in other than his pri
vate dwelling house. They were ac
companied by subinspectors Merry- 
field aud Linton.

R m just tixe eloee 
\A boor la the colony ol Ho 
V Sir Wllllem Kolllna, head 

Unsllah Una of Kolllna ai 
1*1 and Dnuglat», waa el 
tee In the little dining 
Ohurch Hoapital (or Ohio 
the gueit (or the hour of 
Dr. Brad law. the eurgei 
no me out with him to I 
twenty yean ago.

•Well, Doctor," ha aald 
the opium Question,? 
struggling with it as yi 
years ego when I left tin 
went homer 

"It is Just about as bad 
replied the surgeon, "ti 
tho government reelrlcth 
lettons, they seem to smi 
stuff tn and we get It In 
all the time. The polk 
lives do all they can to t 
cell out, but what can ; 
your own countrymen art 
tenders? It’s the tore* 
that are really to blame 
and"—he looked toward 
most sign mean tly— “you 
saying it, but Hollins am 
above suspicion .- 

"What I Do you meat 
alter all ray efforti 

banish opium from thU 
my own firm are euppoi 
tually soiling It to the aw 
liblel

Not impossible at al 
traffic*- is going on rtghi 
very eyes, but you are 
«tough to catch them, 
tew days ago 1 found n 
taking some of your new 
gee for hie throat, and 
stulneil the package oar 
tilled with the choicest 
plosive Persia opium. 
«»y to that, eh?"

"What do 1 asy? I vo 
I hold snored that I wl 
thing to the very bottom, 
that did It -be he Chlnt 
llfhmaii shall not only 
discharged, but 1 will h» 
to the police without an:

"1 sincerely hope you 
not only help ns In the 
also redeem tho good « 
firm; for my Chinese n 
that there is always sera 
ting tt at your establish 
only know the worst, or 
as tho American doctor 

There was a grand Sb 
leading drug-store of Hi 
following day and the po 
of the olwrarw* hauls c 
the papers had over reo, 
Msdoro, the trusted Por 
(in charge of the native 
somehow or other got a 
disappeared for parts a 
before the officers rear 
dence. Hundreds at dol 
the "golden earth." si 
euphoniously can the di 
covered under varkn 
Boms of eoughdoseuf 
headache powders, tom* 
dozen other popular ar 
Chinese customers, wer 
have been osrofuity ou 
with opium and then 
avoid detention. The i 
and native staff were i 
fore the Arm and given 
com panted with threats 
which ought to have b« 
forever after preventing 
poison from being sol 
coun/tssvs. Sir Rollins n 
taring compliment for t 
pars and was personally 
at A public benefactor, 1 
eocy the Governor.

In less than three w< 
as above occurrence, an a 

v tar, postmarked Canton, 
Sir RolHnVs plate at h 
tore * hastily open ant 
lows: "Too hove evldon 
most conscientious effoi 
community of the opium 
tng to prevtmf the sale 
your clerks, but the M 
this district have posh 
through thsir native cat 
have been thoroughly 
and that the Importâtlo 
the drug Is «till going a 
way that you oamud da 

- *tiis mao at mystery' si 
win throw a little tight 

" lent,"
Sir William Rollins ws 

row and paced tin floor 
I be letter op and titre 
waste-basket and then, s 
monte' tbouflbh picked 

u smoothed It and placed 
É Ms wallet, 
r "Boy." he dried, "cat< 

chop-chop, my wmntche 
side

SrW. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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NEW SUMMER HATSFREIGHT HANDLERS' UNION.
I>ast night ithe Freight Handlers'

Union met in the Market Buikling.
West St. John, to close up the busi
ness of the season, in line with the 
procedure of past years. As there 
are no meetings of the union held in 
the summer, .lie meeting last night
adjourned meet at the call of the;,. , , , .
chair, which will he probably after scene and was successful in re-

covering the body of his .;on.
The little fellow was bright and 

lovable, and the greatest sympathy is 
extended to his bereaved parents, 
1 vuthers and sisters. Besides his 
father and mother, he leaves three 
brothers and four sisters, of which ho 
was the youngest.

The funeral will be h.n,d tomorrow 
afternoon from the late residence, 
Milford, at 2.30 o’clock, Standard time.

Personally Selected by Mr. H. G. Marr in New York This Week 
ON DISPLAY TODAY AT MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES

:

1

the opening of the winter port. Ed- 
ward Mclunis, president of the union, 
occupied the chair.

------ ♦<$>
INSPECTOR WILSON HERE.

Chief Inspector Wilson was in the 
city yesterday. Seen at his office he 
said things were going along fairly 
well and he thought there had been 
an Improvement in the local situation. 
Mr. Wilson said nothing further had 
been done in regard -:o his suggestion 
that the government appoint a whole
sale vendor for the province, and he 
did not know whether the matter 
would be discussed at the coming 
meeting of the government or not.

JUST A FEW OF THE SPECIALS FOR TODAY
Best Quality Trimmed Toyo Panamas, good range of styles, $1.50.
Large Trimmed Dress Hats, made and blocked shapes, beauties today $5.00. 
Wide range of Ribbon Banded Black Sailors, $1.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up 
Smart Milan Hats, ribbon trimmed, very special $3.00 and up.

Hospital Ship
At Portland

LaTour Apartments 
Change Hands

The Araguaya Arrived Last 
Nij$t With Returned Sol
diers — Complete List of 
Men for Maritime Prov
inces.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPathetic Message 
From Doomed Ship v ! àWhere Quality Reigns

This Well Known Building on 
North Side of King Square 
is Transferred to the Pres
ent Stockholders.

Charles Robinson, secretary of tho 
Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 
Iasi night! received a telegram stating 
that the men listed below arrived last 
night at Portland on board the hospi- 
lal ship Araguaya. The Maritime Pro
vince men left by special hospital 
trains at eleven o'clock. The men for 
New Brunswick go through to Fred
ericton, where tihey will receive their 
leave or discharge. The men for Hali
fax and points east will reach St. John 
at 1.10 today and will have their din 
ner at the Union Depot. The boys for 
St. John and other New Brunswick 
points will arrive in the pity tonight 
by hospital cars attached to 
l&r Boston train.

Lieut. A. E. White, Fredericton .
Lieut. C. W. Moore, King street, 

Fiedericton.
Pte. C. Perry, Glasgow.
Pte. J. H. Irvine, West Bathurst.
Pte. E. J. Nicole, 61 St Patrick 

street, St. John.
Pte. R. St. Peter, St. John.
Pte. J. B. Perry, Bristol.
Pte. W. P. Keilfv, St John.
Pte. W. Babcock. Little Sackville.
Pte. P. I). McDonald, 170 King street 

East, St. John
Pte. S. C. Engall, Haymarlcet Sq. 

St. John.
Pte. E. J. Kitichen, Fredericton.
Pte. W. M. Mowhr. Amgance.
Pte. R. H. Smith, Nashwaak.
Pte. S ' E. >2iller, Marysville.
Fte. S. W. Hunter, 217 Union street 

St. John.
Pte. J. A .Suriett. Brown Village.
Pte. C. McDonald, Botsford Queens

county.
Ptç. S. F. McFarland. Elmtville.
Pte. G R. Brown. Fairfield.
The following

HERE FROM OTTAWA.
R. W. Wigmore, M. P.. arrived in 

(the city yesterday to spend the week

for the taking over the harbor and 
placing in in commissin are still in 
progrès.* and hopes to be able to make 
u definite statement in a few days. 
Sir Robert Borden, he said, was given 
a great reception on his arrival in 
Parliament and the proceedings had 
taken on a more business like tone 
since his return.

Bottle Picked up Near Black's 
Harbor With Message from 
Crew of Lost Vessel Had 
Been Floating Around for 
Thirty Years.

No Practical Feature of Stove ConstructionHe reports that negotiations
Today LaTour Apartments, on the 

north side of King Square, changes 
hnrds. A few years ago this building 
was purchased ami remodelled by a 
local syndicate which included R. M. 
Rive, A. C. Jardine. V. H. McLean, A. 
B. McLean, J. Stocker, R. A. Taylor, 
F. G. Spencer and others, while Mr. 
H. A. Powell was largely interested 
as a holder of bonds. The apartment 
house has since been operated, at one 
time by the company direct, and later 
under the personal control of Mr. 
Powell. Through the reorganization of 
the original company, which took 
place during tfce present week, Mr. 
Powell’s interest has been transferred 
to the present svukholders, who In
clude several of t>;e original company. 
Mrs. Coster, who lias so capably 
aged the apartments for the past few 
years, will, it fs understood, continue 
in charge.

has been overlooked in the

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEAfter being adrift iu the Bay of 
Fundy for thirty years a bottle con
taining a pathetic message from a 
doomed ship has been picked up on 
the shore near Black’s Harbor by 
some boys. The message is as foi-

"May itith, 1SS9: If anyone gets this 
it will let our friends know our fate. 
We have been run into by a three- 
master and left to our grave. Mispah.

(Signed) J. Cleveland. 
The schooner Mispah, which was 

built in Freeport, N. S.. in 1884, was 
owned by Joseph C. Gaskill of Grand 
Manan. She was only 52 feet iu 
length, and her port of registry was 
Digby, X. S. There are Clevelands on 
Grand Manan.

Where the, bottle was set adrift is 
not staled on the paper found inside 
of it. aud how far it has travelled dur
ing its journeyings for thirty long 
years will always remain a mystery. 
As the schooner was a small one, she 
was doubtless somewhere In the Bay 
of Fundy when the bottle was cast 
adrift with its brief message. In its 
time the bottle must have experienced 
some heavy storms aud it is a wonder 
it was not dashed to pieces oq the 
rocks or againsC a passing vessel.

A young man from Grand Manan 
told The Standard yesterday that he 

• had a hazy recollection of some vessel 
from Grand Manan being lost with ail 
hands, whose end had been one of the 
mysteries of the sea. But sitories of 
ships sailing away and nothing further 
being heard of them are the heritage 
of all communities having to do with

New Water Main in Mecklen-j fUïi^o^ ^ TolXl
burg Street from Went- * 1,111 h-ad b«*en lost in auch a manner.

worth to Pitt is Finished— ; TRADES AND LABOR 
Other W ork Being Carried j

Every part Is designed for the comfort end convenience of the 
user. Uueurpeeeed for giving eetlefeotory eervloe under ell com 
dltlone.
|f your renge le not helping you ee It should, the be* thing fer 
you to do is to see THE MAGIC.

See Our Line of Ronges for the Country Home.

Inspecting The 
Company’s Property

the regu-

s?8tj

President of Nashwaak Pulp 
and Papier Company With 
Pirectors Are Inspecting 
Property at Marysville and 
St. John.

Hugh J. Chisolm, of Portland, Me., 
presiuent. aud the directors of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
arrived in Fredericton yesterday iu a 
private car by C. P. R. and spent the 
afternoon inspecting the company’s 
proper y at Marysville, aud rafting 
operations at it he mouth of the Nash
waak River. They were being piloted 
on their inspection tour by Hon. X. 
M. Jones, the general manager of the 
company, and will come to St. John 

is morning to continue the inspec 
tion. planning to remain here until 
. .onday.

Smoiton t Sid. A
(M. R. A.’S SUBURBAN 

PARCEL DELIVERY 
SERVICE

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. {SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. . DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

High School 
Graduation Suits

Owing to the difficulty of 
our out-of-town clients having 
their parcels delivered, we 
take this opportunity of an
nouncing that early in June 
Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Limited propose inaugu
rating a suburban service to 
meet the existing situation. 
Further particulars concerning 
this innovation will be an
nounced to the public in a 
few days.

k V rYoung Men who will graduate from High School 
shortly will all want a smart new suit for the occasion. mmen hav» no ad- 

dresses: Privates A. A. Hoùlgar, B 
Grant. L. L. Lloyd, G. Scott. J. D. 
Hughes, S McNulty. A. J. Duffv. That's a very natural desire and one that should be , ; 

gratified, as graduation is one of the most important events JJ 
of life. !i

• EIGHT-INCH main

HAS BEEN COMPLETED
ONE OF THE BEST

BUSINESS SITES
Before Buying These New Suits v

Property on Northeast Corner 
of Germain and King 
Streets Sold to A. N. Mc
Lean and W. B. Tennant 
on Behalf of Themselves 
and Others.

)|
you should see how adequately this store is prepared to 
meet the requirements of even the most discriminating 
young graduate. The same Style, Character and Work
manship will be found tailored into these Suits as in clothes 
for older fellows.

First Long Trouser Suits are in Waist-line and Form
fitting models, and are showing in a large collection of de
sirable colorings and fabrics. Price $15.00 to $42.00.

JThe Skirt 1 b-partment has a huge 
variety of smart Wash Skirts. Now 
that warm weather has come, and 
summer sports are in full swing, cor
rect apparel is a very prominent ques
tion in women'» minds. Wash Skirts, 
and a goodly supply of them are a 
distinct necessity, so here's a list, 
mentioning iu brief some of the lines 
in Repp, Pique and Gabardine, to be 
found here.

Practical Tub Skirts of Repp, made 
in two pocket style. Regular up to 
$1.98. Special $1.00 each.

White Ihque Skirts, wide belts, 
novelty pockets, and button Rimmed, 
shirred waistline," $1.15 to $2.a0 each.

Skirts of (labardine ranging from 
$3.25 to $4.95 each. Some have plain, 
other Butterfly belts, some open down 
the side, others In front, pockets are 
quite out of the ordinary in style.

Splendid Skirts at moderate cost.
Third Floor, Dykeman's.

*8 W
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COUNCIL MEETING
OIL

At Session Last Night Resolu
tions Were Drawn up for 
Presentation to the Royal 
Commission.

!

The work of replacing the four-inch 
main in Mecklenburg 
Wen worth Pitt streets, with an 
eight-inch main has been eompleteu 
and the men of the water aud sewer
age department are now engaged in 
work in Union street between Water
loo and Brussels streets. They are 
making repairs to 
where necessary renewing the service 
pipes preparatory to the public works 
department laying a permanent pave* 
tnent in that block.

Commissioner Jones has under con
sideration the extension of the new 
water main to Spruce Lake and if that 
work is undertaken will recommend 
that a concrete forty-two inch main 
similar to that at Lake Fitzgerald be 
laid, as it is much cheaper than 
pipe and just as good for low pres- 

Wüether he will recommend 
this work this summer or not depends 
very largely on the attitude of the 
management of the pulp mill. If they 
are willing to co-operate he will in 
«11 probability bring the matter be
fore the council.

4street from
The property on 

comer of Germain and King streets, 
adjoining the Oak Hall, has been sold 
to A. N. McLean and W. B. Tennant on 
behalf of themselves and others. In
terests connected with Scovil Bros., 
Limited, are 
property which is now one of the best 
business sites In the city. The build
ing is now occupied by Semi-Ready, 
Limited and W. E. Ward. While no 
definite announcement has yet been 
made as to the Intention of the 
owners, It is understood that 
property, which has been of late year* 
the object of negotiations by banks 
and other outside corporations, will 
remain In the hands of the new 
purchasers, and that future develop
ment may be looked for. *

the north-east

StA spcetal meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council xeas held last evening 
to consider matters to be brought to 
the attention of the Hoys! Commis
sion on Industrial Matters, which 
meets here on June 3rd. President 
Campbell presided and there was a 
large attendance of delegates. Resolu
tions were drawn up for presentation 
to the Commission, and the following 
committee appointed to carry them to 
the session: F. A. Oampbell, P. C. 
Sharkey, F. Scurrah. J. L. Sugrue. G. 
R. Melvin. C. Stevens and J. Murphy

The delegates were instructed as to 
the matters,to bring before thé Com
mission, the labor programme includ
ing an eight hour day,and a minimum 
wage for all classes of labor, with 
equal pay for women doing the same 
work as men. The labor men will 
seek information from the commission 
as to the constitution, duties and 
powers of the local Industrial 
cils which It is proposed to set up 
in each community to handle disputes 
between workers and employers, and 
to endeavor to promote better rea- 
tions.

Delegate Stevens on behalf of the 
firm of Glenn, Brown and Richey, pre
dated to the council the first box of 

cigars bearing the union label manu 
factured by that firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Harrison. 
25 Cedar street, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Marfy 
Catherine, to Mr. Lester Willoughby 
Mowry, the wedding to take place the 
middle of June.

a
the sewer and in possession of this Suits for Small Boys, cut, along Military lines, also 

Plain and Belted Models, some with extra Bloomers, are in 
materials and colorings to suit both the boy and his parents. 
7 to 18 year sizes. Price $9.00 to $25.00.

(Men's and Boys' New Clothing Shop, Second Floor).
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V» KINO STREET» V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

THE PUBLIC 18 INVITED.
In connection with the convention 

of the All-New Brunswick Tourist, 
Game and Resources League, to be 
held in tht* city Tuesday and Wednes
day, of next week, the interested pub
lic to cordially Invited to attend the 
afternoon session In Imperial Theatre 
starting at 2.30. when a comprehensive 
exhibition of New Brunswick motion 
pictures will be screened and lectur
ed. Free admission tickets may be 
secured at the N. B. Tourist Associa
tion rooms, corner Germain and Mark, 
et streets, at Imperial and of B. A. 
Schofield, chairman.

Attirai « On city off! 
e prtfela Inter» lew will 
ipeetor and laylo* the 
«wh, •* «kl told: "t 
you police chap» toy to

The Inepcitor read I 
usd carefully and. afu 
meute' hemming and he 
-1 retiler Imagine (bat I 
)> the only 
ean really get at the

"And who le till» *W41 
eell him?"

**WVmg Foe, the Myeti 
yen heard, of him?"

"Do yon moan the nt 
that recovered I be 0<
tier

"The varna, hot he w< 
be known a# a native d* 
» gentleman of meant 
model pteaeere In tarn 
mate la the Inlareela of 
file Oeefeelau «tandard

I

DEMONSTRATION OF 
FREE KINDERGARTEN

s

A demonstration of Free Kinder 
garten work was given yesterday af
ternoon by Miss Marjorie McKim <n 
Miss Mabel Peters' Free Kindergarten, 
Marsh Bridge. The room was perttiiy 
decorated with festoons of yellow, 
brown and green, representing spring
time. A story was told in the circle 
about flowers and this gave the key
note for the day's work. Sonfcs were 
un g about flowers, and then the chil

dren went to the tables for their gif! 
lesson. At one table they made flower 
beds of different! designs with the 
sticks of the eighth gift, and at an
other they formed flowers with rings.

After a light lunch of biscuits, they 
played games, and then came back to 
the table» for occupation work. Some 
made flowers and leaves with clay, 
while others painted with crayon a 

. On Tuesday, June 3rd, the steam- bei flower garden. About thirty chil- 
er Champlain win leave St. John at dren were present and » large number 
nine o’clock a. m, daylight time.

FOR TWO DA YSDIED. in th
■

RÔBINSON—In this city on 29th Inst. 
Thomas William, youngest son of 
Gilbert M. and Sylvia A. Robinson,
aged 5 years.

Funeral from his late residence 21 
Sydney street. Saturday, at 2.30 
o'clock, daylight time

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 30 and 31st fjSEATS REMAINING FOR

GRAND OPERA PREMIERE.
In Our Women’s Department, Second Floor, AN OPPORTUNITY PRE
SENTS ITSELF TO SAVE PROM $#.00 TO $1 CM on the Purchase Price 
of a Medium çr Light Weight Dolman Style £!omL These Garments a/e 
Made in New York and No Two ‘..'a fre same.

About eight rows on the Orchestra 
floor remained at the closing hour 
last night for Monday's opening of the 
Boston English Opera Company In 
'll Trovatore,” and five rows in die 
first balcony. There are still choice 
box locations.

Clubs of ladles and gentlemen In
cluding a church choir, have bought 
a block of seats upstairs. There is a 
High School party for Monday even-' 
tag also, on the Orchestra

ROGERS—Drowned, at Milford. May 
30. Louis Hilery, youngest son of 
Charles F. and Gertrud» M. Rogers, 
in the «jighth year of his age, leav 
ing father and mother, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday from his parents* 
residence Milfqrd, at 2.30. Stand
ard time. Fadends and *c loa.n nnc is

1

For $25.00, $27.50, $36.50, $42.50, $45.50, $54.75, $62.50.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

#Wt acaapt sur pup 
W for Um sehe of the cu 

■ knoæ- *0(1 1 muet mf
al his Miacleverest

tcrom.”
"If rm knew Where 

tar Mm amt art tttan to
63 KING ST. ST.JOHNyaapeoi tally invited to ettend. o£ visitors. floor.

BEADED HAND BAGS 
FOR 92.96 or 94.76

X

4r /

All Our Stores Will Be 
Closed on Tuesday, 
June Third — The 
King's Birthday.

UMBRELLAS
FOR
94M

6.76
•jrs
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FEATURES FEATURES

Home Reading 
Comics—Sport?

avengers, bringing deadly

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 31. 1919.ml, thue endseiwtug Ut» r
>0R8
at the following 

In., 46o; 28x82 In., Mtoj 

in., $2.00; 1 10 ha * S

In.; I ft.., 10 in. x 0 Bi, 10
■

38oVide, per yard. 
Vide, per yard 
....38o
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THE IVORY CHESS-BOARD bleesed tkne he lends that Ivory benri 
to some passenger and cornea to tfcft 
hotel to get tt the next day—I euppoftB 
they give him a handsome sumshote
(or tip) for the ose of tt"

NoOody in partlcutar noticed fee 
Chinese gentleman who had followed 
the engineer ashore and who near sal 
■A the next table to him and nets* 
everything he said—why Should ury> 
body? He was apparently Just an as* 
dinary visite», and there didn't easel 
to be anything ont of the way in Me 
■•rolling along Queetfe Road 
the «nolcing-room boy was Jest a faef 
pecee ahead of him—or in hie taming 
up Into Ivory AMey. or. in fact, of Me 
pausing for a moment In front of ft 
certain Ivory-shop and noting very 
carefully the sign, after the boy heft 
entered and oloaed the shop door bw 
hind him. Why should not any Ctrl** 
etro gentleman have done Cria?

The Hong Kong Daily News of (be 
following Sunday had an interesting 
article headed, ‘Important Arrest o| 
Opium Smugglers'* ofhsft
things sal<L

Wlitto Ou 11 Island and the Puas to 
Canton, and directly below them the 
groat city and colony of Victoria with 
lie teeming population of Orient, and, 
out in the middle of the harbor, the 
French flag-ship'radiant with its hun
dred» of colored lanterne fn honor of 
the "Day of the Bastile."

They selected a quiet a eat near the 
parapet and Wang Foo began : *Slr 
William, I know full Well why you 
have sent for me, and, ere we proceed 
to business and details, I want to tell 
you how much I a ml my Chinese fel
low-citizens at the better claw apprec
iate your earnest effort to rid my 
country of this burned drug that la 
sapping vitality. In the Book of the 
Groutt Learning the Master says: 
They who governed the people well 
learned tirât to oorttrol themselves

Ufa. Ybb are quite positive you have 
no ‘other store'?"

"Absolutely positiva, Sir."
"The police know of none, then?**
"How should they? They have the 

strictest orders to arrest anyone, for
eign or native, using the sign of *Ln 
Linf .* "

**Str Will bum, I am going to any 
someth tag that will surprise you—trot 
I eay it on the pledge of your strictest 
secrecy until this

was In yonr ‘other 
night!"

Was Wang Foo telling the truth? 
Was he really In the branch store .of 
Roll ins and Co. the night before? Wlaa 
there such, n placet That Wang Foo, 
the famous eepoeer of erlinq had real
ly made such a visit no mortal knew 
except himself—but that the old scBo- 
lar who trudged slowly homeward 
from the hong had taken a roundabout 
way through “Ivory Alley;" that he 
had carefully scrutinised the sign of 
every Ivory-carver In that narrow pas
sage that he had finally found one 
where under the bright golden charac
ters, It said, in a fainter color Itivis
ible to the oarelea» poveer-by, “Branch 
of the Green Forest for the special dis
tribution of the GoMen Pills;" that 
he bad entered the shop and departed 
with a tiny packet of pills In his 
sleeve—end that on his return to hie 
home that evening he had carefully 
oompared the contents with that of 
hi» afternoon purchase, and smiled » 
smile of ln-tenre satisfaction at the re
sult—all this was mont certainly true! 
And so, as ho took out of hie secret 
drawer the yellow paper with Its poe
tic message, he said to himself: *1 
think I will Just change this prose." 
And thl» 1» how It read: "Popples 
bloom In the open light,” became,
Opium 1» being openly sold in pie 

Colonyand "Ivory in the Fowrt 
Green" became "Rollins and Co. are 
dealer* In Ivory." What possible con
nection coftld there be between !$ieM 
two»article»? What had the tusk o-t 
the elephant to do with the Juice of 

poppy? Thin, you seo. wu.a Just 
the missing link that needed to be 
found, and the sound of the myster
ious symbols of the language supplied 
it, for the words for "elephant" and 
"twk" when pronounced with a slight

ly different accent became the words of 
"fragrant" and for ‘opium’ and the 
chain of evidence was complete!

The good ship "Mandalay'* of the 
British India Steam Navigation Com
pany was plowing,her way patiently 
homeward against the northeast mon
soon and was due In Hong Kong very 
early the following morning. Alter the 
captain's dinner in the evening the 
passengers enjoyed a farewell concert 
In the saloon, gave their

Safely down on Queen'» Road once 
more, they bade each other good
night and a friendly Jln-rtk-alm rat
tled away to the Alley of Fragrant 
Water*, where Wang alighted at the 
"Gateway at «he Triple Five” and 
climbed the steep little stairway to 
his upper chamber. The Venerable 
Grand One bed already retired, but 
oM Chang poured the smoking tee and 
lighted the pipe <xf welcome.

"The Master is returning very late 
tonight."

"Yep, but ft has all been for the In
ter eats of ‘Wu-Jen,1 the ‘Five Virtue», 
Chang*

4 then, the Master's time ha* 
well spent.”

NQ
rida. ,$1.60 per yard 1

It was Juet the close of the tiffin or of dining with me at the Long this 
\M hour in the colony of Honk Kong and very night,”

W Blr William Rollins, head of the great The Inspector touched a bel and 
JQngUsh firm of Rollins and Go., Clieuv gave orders to ltie Deputy to seek out 
lets and Druggists, was sipping his ootf- Wang Foo and invite him to dinner at 
fee tn the little dining-room of the HolMni and Co.'» at eight. Promptly 
Church Hospital for Chinese. He was at the appointed hour the ohAlrrooollee 
the guest for the hour of his old (fiend Put down their burden at the door* 
Dr. Brad law, the surgeon, who had step and a tall Chinese gentleman was 
oome out with him to the East Just ushered Into the drawing room, 
twenty year* ago. didn't take Ave minute» for every

•Weill, Doctor," he raid, "how about active servant and employee 1ft the 
the opium question? Are you stlU establishment to know who the dtstiu- 
struggling with It as you wore five guts bed visitor was. The coolies told 
years ago when I left the Colony and the gate-keepers; they In turn, the 
went home?” cook and the head boy, and wo It pu«e*

"It is Just about as bed as ever, eir,M •<! with lightning rapidity through the 
replied the surgeon, "tn epito of all house; even the female servants and 
the government restriction» and regu- the amahs peered over the stair-case 
lettons, they seem to smuggle the vile to got a glimpse of their fellow-ooun
stuff tn and we get it in the Hospital try man who—to their mind» at leeat 
all the time. The police and detec- conferring an honor upon the
ttvee do all they can to ferret the roe- foreign Ann by condescending t$ ac- 
cals out, but what can you do when cept Its hospitality, 
your own countrymen are the chief of- "Mr. Wang,” said 8.1 r William, greet- 
tender»? It's the foreign druggists lng him most cordially at the door of 
that are really to blame, Sir Rollins, the drawing-room, T am certainly de» 
end"-—he looked toward his guest lighted to see you and to welcome you 
moet significantly— "you’ll pardon my to the humble home of Rolllne and 
saying It, but Rolllne and Qo. are not 
above suspicion."

"What! Do you mean to ten me 
gmt aliter all my efforts of years to 
banish opium from tM» community, 
my own firm are supposed to -be ac- 

1 tually soiling it to the natives? Itnpoe- 
M *ibio 1
^ Not Impossible at all; the Illegal

traffic Is going on right under your 
very eye», but you are net sharp 
imough to oatch them. Why, only a 
f. w days ago 1 found a patient hare 
taking aome of your new oough-losen- 
gus for hie throat, and when 1 A- 
grained the package carefully, It was 
filled with the choicest and most ex
pensive Persia opium. What do you 
nay to that, eh?"

“What do I say? I vow by all that 
I hold sacred that 1 will probe that 
tiling to the very bottom, and the man 
that did it—be he Chinaman or Eng
lishmanshall not only be instemtiy 
discharged, but 1 will henid him over 
to the police without any mercy."

"1 siaoeroly hope you will, sir, dud 
not only help us In the crusade, but 
also redeem the good name of your 
firm; for my Chinese nurses tell me 
that there Is always some way of get
ting tt at your establishment, If they 
only know the secret, or have a *pull 
as the American doctors say *

There was a grand shuko-up In the 
leading drugstore of Hong Kong the 
following day and the police made one 
of the cleverest hauls of opium that 
the papers had ever recorded. Padvo 
Maduro, the trusted Portuguese clerk 
(in charge of the native departs*etit) 
somehow or other got wind of It and 
disappeared for parts unknown Jus* 
before the officer» reached hie reel- 
dance. Hundreds of dollars worth of 
the "golden earth," as the Chinese 
euphoniously osll the drug, were dis
covered under various disguises.
Boxes of oough-loeengew, quinine, 
headache powders, tonic pills and a 
dozen other popular articles sold to 
Chinese customer», were found to 
have been carefully out open, filled 
with opium and then re-sealed to 
avoid detection. The entire foreign 
and native staff were summoned be
fore the firm end given a lecture, ac
companied with threats of dismissal, 
which ought to have been effective in 
forever after preventing a dram of the 
poison from being sold over their 
courtiers- Sir Rollins received a flat
tering dompliment for this in the pa
pers and was personally congratulated 
at a public benefactor, by His Excell
ency the Governor.

In less than three weeks from the 
-ftg above occurrence, an anonymous let* 

t ter, poetmarked Canton, was laid upon 
Sir Route's’» plate a* brealcfasti H* 
tore It hastily open and read as fol
low»: "Ton have evidently, Air. made 
most conscientious efforts to rid tins 
community of the opium curse by try- 
teg to prevent the sale of It through 
your clerks, but the Mlelonarlee of 
this district have positive evidence 
through tiwir native converts that you 
have been thoroughly hood-wtoked 
and that Hie importation and sale of 
the drug 1» still going on, though in a 
way that you cannot detect Consult 

- 'the man of mystery' and perhaps he 
will throw a little Mght upon the sub-

"" led"
Sir William Rentes was furious. He 

roe and paced the floor. He crumpled 
the letter up end threw it toto the 
wastebasket and then, after a few mo- 
amts' thought* picked It out again, 
smoothed It and placed It rarefblly In

f WTïoy!"*he cried, "catcher my chair

' ebop-chop, my wantchee go cltyftteil
Arrived at ths city offices, he sougM 

a private Interview with the Chief In
spector and laying the letter on bis 
desk, eat and said: "Well, what do 
you police chaps say to that?"

The Inspector read it over slowly 
and carefully and, after a few mo- 
meats' hemming end hewing, replied:
*\ rather Imagine that the 'Wily One' 
is the only man In the (/Olony that 
ran really get at the bottom of It

"And who is tills Wily One/ as you 
cell him?"

"Wbng Foo, the Mysterious. Haven't 
you beard,of him?”

"Do you mean (be native detective 
that recovered the Governor's Jew 
gif*

“The same, but he wouktnT rare to 
be fceowe M * natif. deteollte. H. H 
, gentlemen of moan# who Is lien • 
iMclal pleasure In «errellns out otlm- 
Inale Is the Internet, at what be tall.
Ae OMfsetan Hindu, of jsetiee. He 
won't Bccwt nnr pap—JUH done It 

W tor the «eh» of the catue, don’t yon 
«now- and 1 maol wy that he I» the 

of hi. htud I »«or came
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Wang closed and barred the uppei 
doom, and fighting hie 11title lamp, sat 
quietly down ai his table uud carefullyork This Week 
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DAY i ^’Ar, $1.50.
ties today $5.00. 
64.00, $5.00 and up
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h **Our local police, eo-operatlng 
with Glilneee detectives, unearth
ed a new neat, at opium smug
glers and dealers yesterday to 
Ivory Alley. It seems that the 
Comprsdore of the 8. 8. ‘Manda- 
lay' has been In the habit of lend
ing n handeome Ivory obese-board 
to some foreign passenger and 
then getting the pee*eager to 
bring it ashore in Mb own bag
gage iu order to avoid suspicion 
and searching. The entire board 
was filled in between with tlie 
choicest Patna opium and every 
one of the chessmen was hollow
ed out and fitted with a cylinder 
of tin containing the drug. Ah 
Wang, the ivory-carver, was a con
federate of the steamer-boy and 
shared the profits with him. The 
rascals had stolen the good name 
of Rollins and Co. and had secret 
signs on their shop Indicating to 
the habitues that the drag could 
be had wlttiin. We are very glad. 
Chat our esteemed citizen, Sfr Wil
liam Rollins, and his firm have 
been cleared of any complicity to 
the matter, and we trust the ns 
five papers will make this perfect
ly clear.”

I
Go.” iriup. 11"It Is an honor , Sir, which I appre
ciate most keenly. The name of *Lo 
Ling’ or ‘Green Forest- which you 
know is the humble attempt of my 
countrymen to pronounce your Hootch 
family name In the symbols of their 
Oriental tongue-1* a household word 

up and down this en hire street. “No 
foreign hong stands higher in the na
tive estimation. The large golden tab
le** of appreciation which your grate
ful customers have hung on your walls 
show this In far more flowery worts 
than mine, though, perhaps"—and 
here he bowed and smiled1—"you do 
not ahrayw read them.”

"No, I regret to say, Mr. Wang, that 
though a resident of many yuars in 
the Island, I have never taken the 
time to learn to read the language. 
But my comtpradore has translated 
some of them for me and they certain
ly are flattering, especially the one 
where it says : Un prepare» the gol
den pill of immortality.' "

"Yt“s, that le about as high a oom- 
pllmenit an ono could pay to a manu
facturer and dealer to medicine*. It 
would « -pectsUy appeal to the Taolete 
to IhoHti who seek the fountain ut 
youth, as you call It. and who claim to 
have the secret of the oltitlr of life. It 
must be a remarkable rejuveuath.« 
tonic, Sir, that celled forth such a tes
timonial. 1 should like to see this 
tablet myself and”—he added, looking 
carefully around the room to be sure 
that he was not overheard—"i must 
buy a bottle of the medicine."

"For youreeH Sir? Allow me to 
send you a box of half a dozen with 
my compliments." t

"Not so much for my own personal 
use as for my personal satlwfhctioiL 1 
have long had an especial interest tn 
tonics and llfegivers of every kind 
and 1 love to"—here he looked direct, 
ly at his host—**I love to analyze 
them, Sir.*

The dinner was soon anmoun tod and 
the house-boys took an especial pride 
to the native guest's perfect familiar 
l-ty with the European menu and the 
ease and refined dignity with which 
he handled tiie "iron chop-sticks of 
the outside kingdoms," ■# they felici
tously termed the knife and fork. Ov
er and over again the bos* tried to In
troduce the subject of the evening, 
but every time that he did so, Wang 
Foo dexterously turned It aside and 
with upraised finger significantly said: 
"By and by, fllr, by and by." When 
the cigar* had been lighted and the 
opportune moment seemed to have at 
tost arrived, the host dismissed the at
tendants with: "Boys, you all can go 
kitchen-side now, my wtantchee talkeo 
Mr. Wang." As the tost blue gown 

and cue disappeared behind the pan
try screen, the detective smiled and, 
rising from the table, remarked: "Hit 
William, in England you ray, The 
very walls have ears,* bat in China, 
not only the woJIe, but the floor and 
celling and the very furniture norm 
to vie with each other In the fas
cinating occupation of eavesdropping 
Lrt us seek noms quiet * pot—it is a 
pleasant evening; who* do you say to 
a stroll in the public gardens or to a 
rids on the Inclined railway to toe 
Peak?”

"Whichever one you think most se
cluded."

"Well, Is* ft be the Peak, then.”
The words were senrarty uttered 

when down with a crash came the 
Japanese screen by the pantry door 
and ou* into the room sprawled the 
number two house-boy with the frag
ments of a glash bowl In either hind. 
Could he have overheard T

"Didn’t 1 tell you boys to keep out 
of here?” exclaimed their master, an
grily. ‘My velly roily, Muster, but 
my forgotten finger-bowl. Pleeee you 
’setose#» me.”

“Never mind the flnge-Mwwt*—Jortt 
pick yourself and tlnti gtoss^waro up 
and get out. chop-chop, do you hoar? 
And you tell number one boy t hat'll 
come out of ht» wage*. Ye»"—<turn frig 
to Wang Foo—"It's Just as you »aÿ, 
Mr. Wang, you never ran r«iltf get 
rid of them; they're all around you 
day »nd nigh*. There's absolutely no 
privacy for a white man in this coun
try at all/'

A few m toutes later found them 
seated in one of the tittle tram-cars 
and being drawn irp on tho cable-road 
several theswand feet Into the air. 
They «lighted a* the Peak station and 
walked out on the terrace of the great 
frowning rock that. Gibraltar-like, ov* 
erlooks the Island the Estuary of 
Fragrant Water*—England's Wrotern 
stronghold at Hong Kong. What a 
view spread o«t before them! What a 
fascinating panorama of twinkling 
lights! Ear <>v*y to the «art, the 
brood red beams of Ly-Be-Moen Light
house! directly opoette, Kewdxwm and
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rt and convenience of the 
tory servies under all coi*

r.
t should, the best thing for

“At the *9:ne time. Sir William,* 
remarked Waag Foo. a* he accopteft 
the merchant !1 proffered gift of a boa 
of Hava'na», “1 tlilnk it would be Jus* 
a* well to take down that tablet bow. 
don't your'

"Which tabletr
"Why, the one where you say .row 

prenare the golden pill of immortal
ity, becnuwe, you see, ‘golden pill ot 
immortality' is a well-known synonym 
for 'the choicest brand of opium.* *• 

'What! Do you mean to tell me 
that I have actually been advertising 
the drug for eale in my own store, and 
right under my 
day of my life?"

"Not necessarily Sir. hecaeew 
you see. there was always the ambi
guity in the term, and good people 
gave you the benefit o( the doubt. ” 

"And was it so in that -«ivory shop

the Country Home.

IhtX Sid. Av A
( Ï

cus-iomary
contribution to tho Sailors' CVphany'
Fund, and thon went below iu their 
cabins to finish tlielr packing -aiT ex
cept the little group of “genial souls" 
who adjourned to tho smoking-room 
for a final rubber.

Chief Bnginenr McIntosh and Nr.
Alexander Hartwell, of Boston, took 
comfortable scale In the corner tfc en
joy Just one moje gmue of chess and 
the latter pres-scj the button and call
ed the boy: “Please bring the chess
board." he said.

“Velly sully." was the Celestial’s an aJ-=o?" 
aver, “ship chess-board go makes Ah, no. there it was quite different 
bleak, e‘poso y cat wantchee. toy caai and this Illustrates one of the niceties 
hollow Compladore. lie gottee velly of our written language. You soe, 
nice piece, nil ivoly." some of the Ch-Hiese characters are

"All right, bring It along " written from right to left and somW
The boy reappeared in a few mo- from left to right. The initiated echo- 

ments with n targe and band some 1er can Instantly recognize the char;»- 
board of lnlakl ivory and a box eon- ter or line that ha* been reversed, 
tainlng an exquisitely curved set of The Ivory-carver had the word for 
chess-men of tlie same material. The pills so written that the uwors of tlh<s 
Chief and the jmssenger played until drug knew at onoe what it meant, 
eight bells announced the mldnlgh: white the ordinary passer-by. and"—• 
hour and then rang for the boy to re- ho smiled as lwe spoke—^'1ond the po- 
turn the comprthlore'e board. fico sirppf>Fed It waa the Innocent tooie

“Complidore go sleepet- Just now." of immortality. Bewides this, you see. 
wa* the anniruticcnifuit; "he talkee | the play on words and sounds between 
>"ou «in puttee that board yuir tlunk , tusk*' and ‘opium’ rendered the same 
side, he boy «urne hotel ce tehee to j doubly fascinating to the native mind, 
molJow. can do." that always takes a special delight in

Mr. Hartwell was quite agreeable to : that sort of resemblance, of which the 
the rtigg«*t!ou Parking the <ihe^-, European knows nothing.' 
men carefully away he took them tb i "Well, well." said Sir William, "afv 
tbe hotel in the morning and. sure ter all. Mr. Wang, human nature n* 
onougb. the stooklng-room boy ctTled very much tho same all toe world on 
for them at noon. er. Those of u-s who know the open

Now all thi* woukl have ben. quite searame' get Into tire game, and those 
raturai and beyond a possibility of ul- who don’t, stay out. Isn’t It so?" 
terioT motive if the Chief, who was "That, I believe. 1» one of tb ^things 
tiffining with Mr. Hartwell, hadn’t hap- the Master meant when he said: The 
pened to remark: “That’s twenty trip* West, has Its wise men as well as 
I’ve made with that boy and every we.' " replied the man ot mveterv.

t
\ ADAYLIGHT SAVING TIMS

All Our Stores Will 
Closed on Tuesday, 
June Third — The 
King’s Birthday.

very nose. Sir, every»

» n/hr r h- place rear here where I can sit 
and rest a moment?”

"Most certainly; see, right across 
the way i« tho foreign medicine ahpp 
of the Green Forest. I will take you 
over to fhelr Chinese tee room, where 
you will be most welcome."

Suiting the notion to the wort, the 
pollctman escorted the ohl teacher to 
the native room <*f Ilollina and Oo„ 
where he was instantly made at home 
and a howl of tea and a pipe were 
placed at his disposai.

As ht- rested and refreshed himself, 
he glanced around, the .room and hie 
eyes survoyod the scrolls ami tablets 
hanging on “the walls. They deecrltH-d 
in many and poetic ways, to* virtues 
of the medicine» for rale within. One 
in particular seemed to interest him 
move than all the other*, 
right over the central archway and on 
it wore ln.-vcribed the words: “He pre
pare* the golden pill of bn mortality.”

-That wondrouH medicine," be asked 
of tho native clerk, 'tho pill of Immor
tality. do you eell It hero? And what 
would it do for one a* old and as 
feeble as myself?"

"it le the greatest tonte at the age,
Venerable Elder-born," lie answered;
“lit will restore your spirits and make 
you feel quite young ngutn.”

"The price—for the ainullebt box7^
"Two etlvér coins of the smallest 

also.” But, seeing the books the old 
teacher carried with him, he at once 
added: "For the «Undents of the great 
M'uetcir'* words, one coin wi-ll be quite

The old nmn slowly unwound his 
girdle and, producing the money, took 
tho box of pills and, rising from his 
seat, bade them all "good-day."

May you heap up the mountains of 
riches,” he said a* ho passed out.

"May a little of your light ever 
beam upon oh! May the kicky stare 
guide you on your way!" they all re
plied.

Two days after the above occur
rence Wang Foo had his *eccnd Inter 
view wMh the head of Rollins and Co. 
and among other questions be asked 
was :his:

“Sir William, bos your firm any 
branch establishment whatever to the 
Colony?"

"None whatever."
“No othfvr drug or medicine slSjp. 

then, has the permission or the right

Forest' ?
"No, Sir. a thousand time# no—that 

sign 1* registered at Government 
House and you know how the Chfneee 
regard the stealing of a b usinées 
sign.”

"Yes, it Is a most serious offence 
and in the native court* severely pun
ished. They sometimes take away a and does not tell you about it, M»
man's business for all the rest of Ale j cam be sued for any damage you sue

IA
n Ingltndyor
say "Me very

waf/s hare etrsW
«rents went scarce// 
(/l/erect er4f*r t/ae» 
us/t/ta. cmsA catre 
Y/tefapanesse screen, 
ty Me prrr/’rye/ewrwrc? 
0/tf fpntw/ea Me terse / 
'bo/....^ ' v

'dm How true this 1*1 Without roLf-wntrol, 
how can we hope for genuine progreee 
In any race? You and I are working 
together for tho moral uplift of my 
people—wo must look upon opium as 
our deadly foe."

“It is alas, England's national dis
grace that she forced it on you. Every 
Christian men in the Empire realises 
that now and feels the humiliation of

V

$8
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"ThM Is past history now, sfr, and 
much as wé regret It, we have to face 
the problem of the present China l* 
growing much of her own opium now 
and will grow much more it the Indian 
market Is out off. I take more tbaji a 
u&ual Interest in tracing out this case, 
because of the high moral issue that 
to involved.”

Bo they talked and talked, far toto 
the night. The inerrhnnit told all he 
knew and Wang, gently but pointedly 
piled him with questions, the answer* 
to many of which went Into tho little 
leather note-book. The outcome of lit 
all was simply this: a steady Stream 
of the forbidden drug was flowing 
Into the Chinese quarter and Ilolllns 
and Oo. were supposed to he the 
mean* of it. Yet the most careful 
scrutiny on the part of the firm ind 
the closeet watch tog on too part of 
the police and authorities failed to dis
covery any clue to the guilty parties. 
They rose and started back, for the 
last tram-car for tlhe night was as
cending the Incline. Suddenly, with
out a sound of warning, a smooth, 
round stone fell directly out of the 
sky and struck Hlr William on the 
shoulder. He started with a cry- 
more of surprise than actual pain.

“Borne miscreant Is attacking us. 
Who and what can it be at this hour 
ot the night?" he said.

Wang stopped and his keen eyes 
searched the entire terrace. "There 1* 
no one here, Sir, it probably is s<9u#> 
playful tad wbo has tested it np from 

1 hope you are

4 unrolled the yellow paper flrotn his 
sleeve.
0* poetry—no bending, no name. It 
ran as follows:

It oonLi/ned Juet four Hues

i£
“He who toinks and think* aright. 

Will read these lines between, 
Popples bloom In the open light. 

Ivory In the format green.”

WTio had thrown the stone with this 
mysterious warning and what was its 
Inner meaning? He thonght and 
thought, and came to tots conclusion: 
someone at the hong had overheard 
the wort "Peak” and had flollowwl Sir 
William and himself to the summit by 
the little pathway that climbs up by 
the side of tho tram. He had tied 
the meaaage to tho stone and thrown 
It over the parapet The word* of 
the poem were intended to be a friend 
h nine to tho obj'K-t of his search, 
without divulging the slightest hint 
a» to their author. Someone wn» try
ing—this was clear -to hClp him, but 
who and why? Me fell asleep with 
the question only partly answered 

The following afternoon a venerable 
figure, clad In tho old and faded blue 
gown of A scholar and leaning on a 
bum boo staff, was wending hie way 
along the river street He came to the 
old Canton wharf and. attempting to 
Aobble across the thoroughfare, Was 
nearly knocked down by an English 
pony-trap that rushed by m the most 
rccklera way, while the occupant 
shouted : “Get out of the way there, 
you miserable old coolie.” He reach 
ed the/sidewalk and a Chinese police 
officer, with that respect for oil age 
which puts the Westerner to sftame, it 
once ea-me to hi* assistance.
-."Venerable Father.” he said, "ft Is 

dangeroue for you to be crossing the 
foreign street alone; let me offer to 
assist ,yon.“

“A thousand thanks ray son? I am 
alt right now. only a little shaken with 
the excitement, is there sonne friand-

I
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It Is The Law ! Even Kings Must Obey Iy
BY M. QUAD.

(Copyright, lib IS, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)

If you enter a house, and there Is a 
row going on between husband and 
wife, don’t mix in. If you do, It sail 
not only be called trespass, but the 
husband will give you two black eyes 
and the wife will pull your hair.

If you threaten to put a head on a 
man, he can make it smart for you. 
The law does not allow a man two 
heads, and. If you give him an extra 
one, you will have to pay for it. There 
are about teat kinds of threat* which 
will cost you a fine or imprisonment.

In Massachusetts, a man who drinks 
two glasses of boor to called legally 
drunk. In Missouri ho can drink «ev
en glasses and pass for a sober man. 
In Illinois, he can drink thirteen 
glasses and still do husinero at tho 
stand. It isn’t according to the beer, 
but according to the man.

tain and you wiU not be liable Cor any 
damages the borae sustains.

M a woman steals five bushels (ft 
your corn or wheat, her punishment 
will only be half k-s much oe if she 
were a man. The jury will take it In
to consideration that she «qxmt twice 
as much time to, stealing the stuff as ft 
man would have done.

If you enter a man k house between 
sunset and sunrise and steal Ms watdh 
It is called robbery in law. If you en
ter his house ten minute* after sun- 
eéu and walk off with his ticker, It Is 
called burglary and It mesne three 
year* more Imprisonment. The poor 
man ha* to go and buy a dollar watch 
in either case.

If you find a girl up your pear tree 
pulling off pears by the do»n. and you 
shout at Iwr to g<* out of that, and 
she toll* and breaks her arm, it Is call
ed assault, and you will have to pay 
at least as much a* her doctor's bin. 
She ha* no right to steal your pears, 
but you have no right to yeM at her.

If your barn le en old bam worth 
about $200 and you can get It Insured 
for six hundred dollars, don’t think 
you have got a fortune In your pocket 
Jf the barn bums down. The insur 
an ce company may elect to build you 
« new barn ousting what toe okl bare 
was worth. Always reed your Insur
ance policies. Yon will find mamr 
clauses therein to make you Joyces 
**« tew*

\Oft*(jfni£uL
a

TURDA Y

If a man pay» a license on his dog, 
and. thereby, makee him property, you 
can be sued for assault and buttery it 
you hit that dog with a stone. Better, 
before you throw stones, ask the dog 
if he is anybody's property. You can 
walk all over a man's d-ooryard un
less he puts tip a sign "Don't trespass 
here." He must have a sign or It 1*

below tlie parapet, 
not hurt-------"

"No, not at all. prst frighkened for 
a moment, that is all."

The detective stooped to pick the 
missile up and, as ho did so. noticed 
to his surprise that it had wrapped 
around It a bit of yellow paper. II 
had writing on It! Before hi* host 
could see what he was doing, he slip
ped toe paper into the sleeve of bit 
silken Jacket end tosed the stone un
concernedly »wav.

OPPORTUNITY PRff- 
n the Purchase Price 
These Garments are 1 sign of 'Lo Ling' or 'Green

f'i

75, $62.50.

TD. not trespasscleverest 
totem-*

"If rm knew where he live* send
1er Jftnt soft nsh Mte to do me toe ho*

If « man lend# you a balky horse
ST.JOHN

I* lew of eWwrtog; So the oral
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SHADED HAND lAQS 
FOE $2.99 er $4.7»

WANG FOOTHE MYSTERIOUS 
WAYS OF
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CHILDREN’S
HAIRCUHING

GAGE1Mr. and Mrs. John C. Belyea spent 
the week end at their summer cottage 
on the Waahademoak.

• • •
Mr. Wallace Perloy, of Portland, 

Oregon, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. William Maclauchlan, Gooderich 
street, left on Wednesday for An
dover en route to New Glasgow to 
visit hla daughter. Mrs. Hoyt.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwifik, who 
were In the city to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Bostwick’s father, Mr. €. M. 
Bostwick, returned to New York on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Mabel Thomson left on Thurs
day for Bear River. N. 8., to spend a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Schofield MS 
this week for Hillandale to spend the 
summer months.

Sybil Barnes, Miss Dorothy Huestis 
(SackvUle), Misa Evelyn Currie, Miss 
Jean Currie, Mies Helen Hayes. Miss 
Alice Hayea, Miss Dorothy Blair, Ml* 
Morrle Wisely, Miss Marion Scroll, 
Miss Thelma Alward. Mfaa Hortense 
Marr. Miss Olivia Gregory. Miss Helen 
Flemming, Miss Irene McLean, Miss 
Doris Barnes, Miss James. Miss GJp- 
dys Jame, Miss Audrey Turner, Miss 
Lou McDiarmid, Miss Lewis, Mise Ei
leen Ritchie and ■
Ritchie.

ST. JOHN Gagetawn, May I 
tAsMwrn* M. 8. M., 
Croat Gagetown to

The scene at Garant and Home’s 
shipyards on Thursday at noon was 
to many onlookers a reminder of ear
lier days in St. John when it was 
Witte a usual sight to see large wood
en ships cUde Into the waters of Cour 
te nay Bay, but which to the younger 
generation of otHitO*. until recently 
was merely an oft repeated story. 
Thursday was the occasion of the 
launching of the steamer War Monc
ton and many interested spectators 
witnessed the ceremony from the pint- 
form built ut the prow of the boat as 
well as from the roots of surrounding 
building.' Mrs Stanley 
christened the vessel by breaking a 
bottle of wine a gal net the prow as 
she glided with her pennants and 
hags fluttering iu the breeze into the 
blue waters of the Bay to be rowed 
to the dock at West St.. John.

Z overseas. Over a :[>,
•warded the Meritor 
ml. which implies t 
consistant good w< 
only been since his 
award was made kne 
'Sergt. Ashburne is 
ran, who has nem 
wounded, and has 
tiafri's fighting, exce 
He enlisted in Nov* 
the ’’Old 6th Mount* 
•» Freoce, was sent 
•nt Ontario "Battalic 
served until last ye 
transferred to the 1 
vage Company. To 
the 1st Battalion im 
fighting and Ashbur 
some of the leading 1 
Sergt. Ashburne can 
land about ten yea 
employed with Raid 
Company at the tb 
meant. His brother, 
tourne was killed li 
and on the day the A 
ed, his sister’e hius 
ed missing and has 
earned dead. At pr 
tourne Is staying i 
stead with Mr. and 
jAlplue.

The Women's Inst 
been endeavoring tx 
(various forms of to 
Recently purchased! 
Will be a valuable i 
la laments and othe 
the town. The plai 
from Fredericton lat 
for the first time a 
yan’s Dinner.

Weather cold eno 
^larch has prenrailec 
jtwo or three days, 
(which began on Su 
very heavy, 
brought discouragen 
era, has been Just ' 
lumbermen, and mt 
feet of lumber, whlc 
up in the streams 
out with a rush.

Many friends hen 
to learn of the arrlv 
Hampton of Lieut 
ÎR. A. F., who was 
staff of the Bank of

Lieut A. H. Seely 
ties,” John A. Olive 
Fred Bray of Wes) 
guests for a few day: 
and Mrs. John R. Du 
camping trip to the

Sergt H. Smith ol 
and Gunner R. Smlt 
tery, who have rec« 
Moncton, from long 
■spent the week-end ' 
11 and Ml 8» Soovll i

Sergt F. A. Moore 
day from spending i 
John.

Pie. Joseph Carru 
Battalion, who reti 
had the interesting 
celving the modal v 
running, in the Bi 
BruseeUs, last year 
Burgomaster Max, > 
with him and cong 
hla athletic record, 
ers received two me 
while overseas.

A B. Belyea andX 
Fredericton, came d 
morning to spend the 
and Mrs. Win. C. Bel

On Saturday even 
able little dance was 
of Mr. and Mrs. 1L 
pleasure of the retur 
er visitors in town 
Among those presei 
Mrs. R. It Reid, ft: 
Miss Marian Casswt 
Casswell, Miss Eliza 
Annie Dickie, Mise 
Miss Brown, St J 
Otty, Messrs. H. W. 
H. DuVernett, E. A. 
R. Smith, Moncton, j 
aid Hawkins» Frede 
Jones, R. B. Pinçon 
William Fox, A. B. ] 
Fox.

Miss Elizabeth

8
Mrs. Walter E. Foster ww the hos

tess at au enjoyable dinner at the 
Cliff club last evening in honor of Ma
jor Alexander McMillan, D. 8. O.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
and family moved to their summer 
home at

iSHOP UfchUa’ *fE. Elkin

Rothesay last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Peters have 
taken Mias Pitcher’s cottage at Rothe
say for the months of July and Au 
gust. Saturday May 31,1919Miss Elizabeth Morton, daughter of 

the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Morton, of 
Trinidad, arrived in the city recently 
to complete her studies, and Is the 
guest of her grandfather, Judge 
Ft rtoes, Germain street

Mrs. T. ‘William Barnes and family 
have rented furnished for the summer 
months the house of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Barbour. Pitt street, and took up 
their residence there during the week.

A number of Indies and gentlemen 
enjoyed dinner at Crescent Lake on 
Saturday. The party included Pre
mier and Mrs. Walter Foster, Mr. 
ami Mrs F. E. Sayer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Porcy W. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs .1 
M Christie. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Bartlett 
(Charlottetowni, Mis-s Sidney Smitn. 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith and Mr. J.

Nursing Sister Agnes Warner. Ma
jor Infirmier», N. E. F. C., spent a 
few days this week in SL Stephen, 
the guest of Miss Louise Purves. Dur
ing her visit Miss Warner addressed 

Women's Canadian Club cm her 
war work

Mrs. A. C. Skelton and Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley have taken a cottage at 
Smith’s Cove. N. S., for the month of

Lieut. W. L. Caldow. of the 1st 
Canadian Heavy Battery, and his wife, 
formerly Miss Ma by McLaren, of this 
city, arrived home this week from Eng 
laud via Quebec, and were warmly 
greeted by their many friends. Lieut, 
and Mrs. Caldow are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McLaren at Laurin 
litige, Coburg street

It's curious how many barber shops there are in the world, and how few hair-cutting shops for . children. 
There are certainly more children than fathers, aren't there) And their hair grows faster than father's, doesn’t 
it? And it's much more glossy and soft, isn't it? So why shouldn't children have a wonderful hair-cutting shop 
all to themselves?

U Harrison.

We Couldn’t Neglect the Children Up to Ten Years
of Age Any Longer!

of St Path's 
tendered Major

The congregation 
t Valley) Church 
(Rev.) E. B. Hooper and Mrs. Hoop- 

and tite returned members on the 
honor roll of the church a reception

• school room on Monday evt\n-
• The Sunday school had been ap- 
,• aria rely decorated for the occasion

ihtgs and bunting. Archdeacon
■ roWfoot presided and gave a short 

i ,areas of welcome to the "nonon d
During the evening nddres- 

were also given by Major Hooper 
(1 Rev. G A Kuhrin-g 

booklets, with the honor roll of the
■ :urch. prettily bound In leather, were 
presented to the guests of honor, and 
io Mrs. Hooper the ladles of the 
church gave a beautiful bouquet of

Refreshment* were served and

Miss Mildred Barker, of Sheffield, ‘s 
the guest of Chief Justice and Mrs. H 
A. McKeown.

Captain Otto Nase, C. A. D. C., is 
spending a few days In Portiland. Me
in connection with his military duties.

Mts6 Dorothy Huestls. of Sackvillo, 
Is the guest of Miss Sybil Barnes. Pitt So we made a beautiful hair-cutting shop, with a tall chair, mirrors, and lots of things to amuse the kiddies. Then 

we procured the best expert we could find on children's hair-cutting—one trained in the famous Filene Shop of
Boston___and who knows how to keep hair and soap out of the eyes, and isn't cranky and all the time making
them keep their heads stilL ,

Souvenir
McLean,

Heights, was the hostess at a small 
but very enjoyable dance last even
ing at her residence, in honor of Miss 
Eisle Nevtns, Orange street.

Mrs. William Ewing returned on 
Sunday from Montreal.

LancasterMr and Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman and 
the Lansdowne.

Mrs. John yKson are guests at 
Master John Bowman was paintullv 
injured on Wednesday by a fall whlcn 
caused a fracture of Lis leg. It is 
hoped, however, he may have a speedy

How

w It Is Easily Accessible on the Fourth Floora most enjoyable evening was spent 
by all present.

recovery.

Mrs. G. Frederick Sancton arrived
where mother can wait and watch you. A freshly sterilized 
brush and comb is used for every child. We cut your hair 
just as it ought to be, and as mother wants it ; and if it is your 
first hair-cut, we have a special envelope all ready to pre
serve your first curl.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE mothers to visit this shop l 
on Saturday afternoon when demonstrations will be given V 
by our expert. I|

Children’s Hair-Cutting Shop—Fourth Floor.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mr. 
ana Mrs. George Wetmore and Mrs. 
R. Kent Scovil motored to St. Stephen 
for the holiday and week-end.

Mrs. Hazen Grimm- r. Germain homü ou Monday after a pleasant three 
street, entertained informally <m Looks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Thursday afternon last week at the | jviug at Brookline, Mass, 
tea hour in honor o* Major ( Rev » and , * » ,
Mrs. E. B. Hooper. The guests in 
eluded Mrs William Karen. Miss Ha
zen. Mrs. Busby. Mrs. F. B Scho
field. Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Ward 
Hazen. Mrs A. C. Skelton. Mrs. F»nk 
Starr. Mrs. Gill mo r Brown and Miss 
Ethel Sidney Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Robinson 
have rented the house ut present oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. B. ltoblq- 
son. Hazen street.

Mr. A. R. Tibblts. of Ottawa, spent 
Thursday in the city, the guest of his 
elster. Lady Hazen. Hazen t>\reet. .it* -V <\

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Cowan have 
taken u suite at the LaTour Apart
ments.

/,
Mr Gordon Shat ford, of the Bank 

cf Commerce staff at Halifax, spsnt 
Mr. F. R. Taylor entertained at a jtllt week-end in the city, 

gentleman's dinner at the Cliff Club 
on Wednesday evening in honor oi : Migg Mabel Sidney Smith has ro- 
Major Cyrus inch — . M C., recentl> lu*ne(1 t<)m a pleasant visit to Mali- 
returned from France

*t
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. L. Skinnrt" have 

taken up their residence ati their sum
mer cottage at Hillandale.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King StreetOAK HALLfax.

Miss Alice Ltl'khart, of West St. 
John, was the hostess at the tea hour 
on Friday afternoon last week in honor 
of Miss Audrey Rosp, whose marriage 
will take place In Montreal next week. 
Many dainty and useful gifts of linen, 
accompanied by the best of wishes, 
were presented to the guest of honor 
by those present.

Mr*. L de V Chlpman «... the hbs . MrJ H y MacKinnon and
tes. at a ratal! but enjoyable t ■ on • • , hlvv spunt the winter at

J!™ V ^Tour-mored thi. aeeh to their
Mrs K. C, Archibald of Chicacole. In
dia. who are her guests Violets ami . h_ c w yyellow daMee were elt.vtlv.dy wed At a recent meetln. of the O. ^ . 
for decoration in the drawing room a the resignation of Matron fcdilh T 
and on the tea table , which M . Megan. 11. It. f . a. 1.» 'vl<£P resident 
Alice Ewiev pr- 1,1, ,1. Miss Ethel ! ,v.lb regretfully accepted Major Wll- 
Kstev assiated the hosiers In serving lltim Vasste. M. C.. w-as elected Tlco- 
the guests. Among those present :president to fill the vacancy, 
were Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Rising. Mrs , . • •
W K McIntyre Mrs. E. M. SIpprHi. judge Forbes entertain?d informally 
Mrs David Htitcliinson. Mis» Daniel.;.^ dinner on Thursday evening at the 

Poole, and (;rcen Lantern in honor of Mrs. A. A.
| Bartlett, of Charlottetown

Miss Abbie Robinson, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs A. Sturdee.

A Hcottage at Hillandale.: uinmer

I Ml»» Marion Ryan, Misa Flora De- 
children, Long and Mr. Robert DeiLong spent 

the week-end with friends at Shaaoon. 
Queens County.

Miss Frances Alward. St. John, 
spent the week-end at her house.

Among the graduates this year from 
Moun t AIM son University, wore Mias 
Harriot Barnes, who received her B. 
A. degree, and Mr. Cecil Langetroth. 
who received a certificate in Applied 
Science.

Miss Barnes is at present In Fred
ericton, preparing for final exams at 
the Provincial Normal School.

Many of the young people of (Me 
place spent the holiday at Laffalot 
Camp on the Be lie isle The party 
was chaperoned by Mrs. S. S. King 
and Mrs. F. 8. Compton. Others en
joying the outing were Mise Ruth 
Thu fiber, Miss Fannie Langstroth, 
Mis» Gladys Smith,
Crandall, Miss Treva Smith, Miss 
Rhona Lloyd, Miss Madeline Ffewell 
lng. Miss Marion Henderson, Marguer
ite Adams, Elizabeth Adams, Helen 
Corbett.
Corbett, Sergt). Keltic Kennedy, Frank 
Bartlett, Fred Chlpman. Brio Warns- 
ferd, Ren Smith, Charles Mullln. Robt 
Hallett, Forbes HaHett and Roy 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith and Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Sharpe enjoyed the 
holiday on a fishing excursion to their 
camp at Lake Terrlo.

Mrs. A. H. Wettoore and son. Mr. 
Clarence Wetmore, St. John, 
guests on Monday of Mrs. S. E. Al
ward.

Among recent guests at Wayside 
Inn are Mr. Percy Hayward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Stpprell and children, end 
Miss Faith Hayward, Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Henderson and daughter. St. John 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Soovll and young 
daughter. Miss Isabel, were week-end 
gueefcs of Mrs. SoovlF» parents, MV. 
and Mrs. G. M. Wilson.

Dr. CapL A. F. Leatherbarrow was 
a recent guest of Hampton friends.

Among those from this place who 
went to Rothesay on Tuesday evening 
to attend the play "What Happened to 
Jone*” were: Miss Marjorie Barnes, 
Miss Louise Stcrttoner, Miss Mabel 
Smith, Miss May Smith. Mr. Norman 
Falrweather, Mr. Frank Bartlett ano 
Mr. Fred Snell.

Hampton friend» on Saturday.
Mrs. Jenkins with two 

Miss Ethel Fowler and Miss Vivien 
Fowler, spent the holiday, guests of 
Mrs. Myles Fowler.

Empire Day was observed as usual 
In the Hampton Consolidated School. 
The morning was spent In the class
rooms and lessons given on the Em
pire. In the afternoon the pupils met 
In the Assembly Hall and were ad

dressed by Rev. Mr. Johnston, who 
told In an Interesting manner several 
ways In which children could he pa
triotic.

m the evening the Assembly Hall 
was well fltied again to listen to Rev. 
Opt. G. A. Kuhrlng, who In an inter
esting address todd of many exper
iences during his service as chaplain 
overseas. An Interesting feature of 
the programme was the presentation 

of a bouquet of carnations to Miss 
Elizabeth Adams, who returned last 
week from England, where for two 
years she has been doing V. A. D. 
work in English hospitals.
Adams was an active member of the 
I. O. D. *L, whose members took this 
opportunity of expressing their pride 
in her work and pleasure at her re
turn. Rev. Gordon Lawrence In a neat 
speech, presented the flowers, after 
which all Joined in three cheers for 
Miss Adams. A solo toy Miss Trev* 
Smith and a recitation by Master Ce
dric Taylor were much appreciated. 
Ice cream was sold during the even-

Mrs. Forbes-White of St Jtohn, were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
A. Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D Patterson and 
family are at their cottage In the pert 
for the summer.

Members of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter I. O. D. E.. are busy arrang
ing for their bridge party tomorrow 
evening in the Consolidated School 
building.

Mrs. a H. Falrweather and Miss 
Alice Falrweather of 8t. John, are oc
cupying the Raymond Cottage in the 
park.

Over the week-emd, Mist Edith, Cud- 
few young friend® 

residence.

lighted, aa all the actors dlff their 
parts well, the costumes were well 
chosen, the ladies” being especially 
well gowned T'u> stage arrangements 

admired Following
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Harrison, 

2h Cedar street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Mary Cather
ine, to Mr. Lester Willoughby Mowry 
the wedding to take pla

Mrs. Percy McAvlty entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Wed
nesday at her residence. Canterbury 
street, in honor of Miss M. McQuarrle. 
whose marriage to Capt. Morgan will 
take place on June 4th at Knox 
Church.

too were great,y 
are the "Dramatis Personal:" Eben
ezer Goodly, a Professor of Anab- 

Richard C. Gorham. ’19; Mrs 
Carl L. Den-

ce In June. omy,
Goodly, Ebrr. ,• r’s Wife, 
nls, '22; Marjorie, Ebenezer’® Daugh
ter. John A Taylor, *20; Richard 
Heatlierlv, engaged to Marjorie, John 
E. -IcCreadv JO; Cissy. Ebenezers 
Ward. A. Courtney Tufts. ’20; Min
erva, Ebenezer’s Daughter. W. Arthur 
Bowman. *21; Alvina Starlight, Mrs
Goodly’s 9M*r, Murray S. Skinner, lip entertained a 
*20; Helma, Swedish Servant Girl, at the family 
Robert Young 21 ; Jones, who travels Rothesay Park, 
for a Hymn Book House. Fred M. Mr. Rupert Turnbull returned home 
Macneiil. T*. Thomas Holder, a Po- this week from a trip to New rork, 
liceman, V. v S. Jones. ’19; Anthony A special meeting trf the Senior
Goodly. P D Bishop of Ballarat, Branch Woman’s Auxiliary will toe
Douglas R. rug-»ley. ’19; William Big- held at the home of the president,
bee. an Inmate of the Sanatorium. S. Mr». A. W. Daniel on Monday after-
Ronald Jonv- 20; Henry Fuller, Supt. noon next
of the Surat or; um, R. Bayard Man- In honor of the fifth anniversary of 
zer, ’19 Music by the school orbhes- her little daughter, Marjory's blrth- 
tra and a solo between acta one and day. Mrs. Harold Ellis entertained on 
two by Mr. F « Maoneill were pleaz- Wednesday afternoon a party of very
lng featun- of the programme. After happy children who played games and
the entertainment those who took enjoyed a dainty tea, when the al-
part and a few others wore entertain- ways popular birthday oake was the
ed at the residence of Rev. Dr. and camter of attraction. The happy Ittie 
Mrs. Hibbard After expenses were people were Jane and Jim Crosby, 
paid $4:t O i was given the Red Tri- Wilworth and John Stanley. Donald

Leonard. Jim Petera, Catherine Rob
inson. Tiny Patterson, Mary' Frink, 
Joyce Foster, Barbera and Jack Sayer, 
Jim Belyea. Marjory and Harold Ellis.

Lieut Stanley McDonald Just re
turned from service In Siberia, and 
Private Clark Wright of Albert Co. 
have this week been guests of Mrs 
Stameva at Renforth.

Miss Kathleen March of Hampton, 
Is at Renforth with Mrs. J. D. Pold-

Mrs. Parker, Miss A. «
Mis? FulU’rton ^

New.- of :h»‘ marriage yesterday at 
Montri 111 of Capt. John Black of St 
Stephen to Miss Bender was heard 
with pleasure by many old friends in 
8*. John who offer congratulations.

\
Mrs. James Devor, who has spent the 

winter at Kingston. Ontario, returned 
to the city this week, and is at pres
ent a guest at 'fie LaTour Apartments.On Tue-dny next, June :ird. the Riv 

cTSlde Golf and Country club will he 
formally opened for the summer sea- un(J ^r3 ,5. g. McAvlty. who
son. Dur'ns the day i tdies and gen- h|*vp spf>nt ,hp winter, months at the 
tlemon's foursomes w . ho played ana T have moved to tbelr summer 

first r the seasons teas wüi b« çot{iage nt Hillsdale, 
served at the club house Mrs. Busby. • • •
pn-idrnt. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster, j Mrp Fr;jnk pOHter expects to leave 
nce.pra»H ■ • »' tho !"•«” rtutl' ,h„ ,.vening for Huston on a pleasure
he the hostesses.

summerMiss Audrey Ross leaves on Monday 
for Montreal.

Mrs. Stuar'i Mitchell, Mecklenburg 
street, entertained recently at an af 
tr moon tea In honor of her mother. 
Mrs. Harris, of Fitchburg. Mass. Mr?. 
Mitchell, in receiving the guests, wore 
a becoming gown of white marquisette 
ana was assisted by her mother, who 
wore grey crepe de chine trimmed 
with embroidery.

Miss Alice Lockhart, West St. John, 
era Miss Audrey Ross spent the week
end with friends In Frederltcon.

Rev. George S. Milligan, M. A . of 
Toronto, who went overseas attached 
to the Royal Canadian Dragoons, ar
rived in Halifax on 8. 9. Carman I in 
on Thursday, and in St. John lad 
evening. Mr. Milligan haa seen much 
st-rvlco overseas, and before proceed
ing to Toronto will visit his sisters 
tot a short time at his old home, 123 
Hazen street.

Lieutenant Lome R Whittaker, M. 
C . of the 44tli Battalion, son of Mr. 
Frederick S. Whittaker, of this city, 
sailed from England on Wednesday on 
the S. 8. Empress of Britain and is ex
pected In Quebec early next week. 
Lieut. Whittaker’s many friends here 
will extend to him a sincere welcome 
home on his arrival in St. John.

Miss Alberta

Miss
trip.

f Y The Countess of . 
tron Lindsay of the 
Mrs. A G. Robin soi 
en ce Robinson moto 
Icton tor the holiday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. I 

Misa Elizabeth Sc 
tary Hospital, St Jo 
at her home In Mea< 

Misa Marian Cas»\ 
School staff, Freda

Mr ”'1'1 ,lMJ2'.v,™h*L«i ’"Trame I Mr*. J. B. rudtlp jell on Thursday 
Otatoto' f« *■ holly and «»* ken!,, for a short trip to Montreal, 

end. ; M v Elsie Hanford is a guest at 
Thursday «fterneen »st week (The Blrchdale, HaJIfei.

r*LU!
j„hll (I. Thom-on, Mrs. Morris IH)h- Harding. Oermaln street, 
in ■-! Mr- Rupert Tnmhnll. Mr,.
1- ! rick l'osier. Mrs. Frederick 
llardln,. Mies McLeren. Mias Homer 
and Miss Annin Puddtngtoc.

angle Fund, St. John.
Mrs. John II. Thomson had charge 

of the Eclectic Club programme last 
Thursday evening. The meeting was 
held at The Manor House. Glen Falls

Mr. anil Mr Louta Barker and their 
daughter. Phyllis, ?ip<mt Saturday and 
Sunday in the summer homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. F 13. Sayer, Rothesay Park

Among the recent arrivals at subur
ban homes are Mr. and Mrs. Fred R- 
Taylor.

Today (Thursday) Mrs. W. R. 
Brown, wife of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Brown. O 26th Battalion, and her 
two daughters, all recently returned 
from England, were guests of Mra. 
William C. RnthWSlL

Mr. Charles Scammel and Mise An
nie Scaavmel of St. John, are guests of 
Mr. Joseph Allison this week.

Rev. J. J Graham, of Montreal, 
haa accepted a call from the Presby
terian congregation®
Hammond River and Rothesay, and 
will be Inducted on the evening of 
June mit In tho Rothesay Church.

Mr. Adrian Gilbert was gueet of 
Air. and Mr». H. F. Puddington from 
Friday till Wednesday. He was a 
comrade of their son, Mr. Elmer Pud
ding ton overseas and they enjoyed 
being together again.

Last Friday Mrs. Ralph Robertson 
of St. John, spent the day with Mi*. 
Rothweil and on Tuesday this week 
Mi»» Catherine Dlrfbow and Mrs. A. G 
Skelton of St John, were Mrs. Roth- 
well’s guests.

Summer residents recently arriving 
at their cottage# at Renforth, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Prichard and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Olive, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Robinson and family.

Mrs J. Walter Holly and little son, 
Carritte, went to Boston tills week 
and expect to be sfway about two 
weeks.

Lieutenant Err el Starr left tige 
evening to visit friends In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Beoott Ryder and

lng.
Judge Grimmer Is this week at The 

Ledge, Chariot'»» county.
Mira Kathleen Heve-nor, Rothesay, 

was a week-end guest of the Misses 
Smith.

Miss Blanche McLeod, Ottawa, was 
a guest last week of Miss Helen Cor
bett.

Mrs. J. D. Rolston. Miss Jean Rol- 
ston and Mr. W. J. Dalzlel, St. John, 
were guests for the holiday of Mrs. 
S. E. Alward.

A party comprising Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Schofield and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Angevine and family, Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Thompson and family 
spent the week-end at Dick’s Lake.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes left on Friday 
for the city, where during the sum
mer months she will occupy the Bar- 
hour residence on Pitt street.

Mrs. T. William Barnes, Mrs. J. E. 
Angevine and Mr. William L^ng- 
■troth attended the closing exercises 
at ML Ailllson.

Mrs. McBaohern haa returned from 
Maine, where she spent the winter 
months with relative» and la a guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. N. Stockford.

At the Mount Alllsion Recital given 
on Thursday evening in Centenary 
Church, St. John, Mira Kathleen 
March of this place rendered one of 
the leading numbers on the program 
and was highly congratulated upon 
the success of her her performance.

Mr. Curtis Hicks Is In Woltvttle 
this week attending the closing ex
ercise# at Acadia College.

Rev. J. Mortimer and family are 
leaving today for St. George, where 
Mr. Mortimer haa accepted a cull to 
the pastorate of the Presbyterian 
Church in that place. Both Mr. and 
Mra, Mortimer have made many warm 
friends in this place who regret their 
departure.

Miss J
wee a visitor to Hampton on Tnee-

Mrs. John M. Robertson, who has 
of Miss Elsie Nevlns’ (spent the winter at Bayonne. N. J., is 

expected In the city in the near fu
ture. and will be the guest of Minn 
Robinson, 174 Waterloo street

A number 
friends tendered her a handkerchief 
hfomrcir on Wednesday evening In hon
or of her approaching marriage to 
Mr. Roy Lewi» of this city, which ia 
10 take placo at Trinity Church on 
Wednesday, June 11th. Among tiio^-e 
present were Mrs. John McLean, Mias

TOASlng
The friends of Mira Annie Magee 

will bo glad to hear that she haa been 
able to leave the SL John Hospital 
and return home. Rev. Canon Daniel 
and Mra. Daniel brought her home 00 
Wednesday in their automobile.

This morning (Thursday) Mira 
Mabel Thomson crossed the bay with 
Mias Elizabeth Furlong, who is going 
to Bear River, N. S., where she has 
bought the tine fruit form, from Mr. 
Royden Thomson. Mira Thomson ex
pects to return home on Saturday.

Rev. Canon Smlt hers was on Wed
nesday guest of Rev. Canon Daniel 
and Mra. Daniel, "The Rectory.’’

A number of boys from Rothesay 
Collegiate School left today for Wind
sor. N. 8.. there to take part In the 
annual track meet, at Kings College. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott.

Miss Elizabeth Furlong left ' n 
Wednesday for Bear River to spend 
the summer months. IFV f FLAM

Milling skill, special machinery 

plus all the old time care ^ 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
die same superiority en
joyed in the old days. >
“Mere Bread and Better 
Bread and Better 
Paetry.”
PURITY OATS 
makes better^ 
porridge.

%Tho death of Mrs. James Tibhi.s 
took place on Sunday at the residence 
of her daughter, Lady Hazen, Hazen 
street, and is deeply regretted ibj 
many friends In this city. The funeral 
took place In Fredericton on Wednes
day afternoon, Mrs. Tibblts' former 
home To the bereaved sincere sym
pathy Is extended.

no com »
U3MDON.Oof Hampton,

*»*jx A***-

This pacha, 
on the mat 
years and * 
demand to-d

CHILDHOOD f

CONSTIPATIONNews of the death of Mrs. Thom, s 
R. Hanington at the residence of hnr 
(laughtor, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, Dor 
cheater street, on Wednesday, was 
heard by many old friends here with 
regret. To the bereaved family sir. 
cere sympathy is extended.
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Imitation 
equalled—.

Constipated children can find prompt 
relief through the use of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The Tablets 
thorough laxative which never tail to 
regulate the bowels and stomach, thu» 
driving out constipation and Indigo» 
tlon: colds and' simple fevers. Con
cerning them Mrs. Gaspard " Daigle 
Demain. Que., writes:—"Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been of great benefit to 
my little boy, who was suffering from 
constipation and indigestion. They 
quickly relieved him and now he Is in 
the best of health." The Tablet» er* 

, sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at K et*, a box frtan The T>r. Wit- 
Hams’ Medicine Co.. BrocfkvtUe, Oat.

HAMPTON are mild but

Hampton, May 27v—-Or. W. 8. Gar
ter and Mra. Carter, Fredericton, were 

of Rev. QbrdonROTHESAY K.gueets on Tuesday 
Lawrence and Mrs. Lawrence. Dr. 
Carter paid an official visit to the 
Hampton Consolidated School

Mr. George COoper, Halifax, spent 
the latter part of the *eek with Mt 
family.

Mira Minnie Travis left on There- 
day for SL John, where «he I» a gw* 
of Mr. and Mra. Oeerge Bllaaard.

Mr Reid Keith, Monoton, «ailed

THRothewy, May 29.—“What Happen
ed to
aot», by O. H. BroaAhurst,

wy, 1 
Jonee” wale a comedy in three *1rolendidl® 

piWMIUd br "The Senior DdbatlM 
Society at Kotlhesay Collegiate School 
In the gyenagtem "Oollege Hill.” en 
Tueetoy evening. A Tery large ead- 
ience attende» and many other» were 
enahie to get In. Krerytiody ni de-
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY, MAY 31. 1919. U■
ate remark* the Binging of Rule Brit* 
Unie and the raising amid hearty 
dheera of the new kahool flag, the 
good old Union Jack, “Long may it 
wave, our boast our pride."

Kies Audrey Perry of Moncton, was 
the week-end guest of her friend. Miss 
Margaret Murray

Mise Qrostoy of p. E. Island, Is a 
visitor at the home of Mrs. R. C. 
Tait.

Miss B. McAllister spent the week 
end at her home in Dorchester.

Mies Ward spent Sunday at her 
home in Buctouch*.

Miss Doris Drill!o went to Dojv 
cheater tor the week-end.

Mis® M. Foster was the week-ud 
guest of her parents In Salisbury.

Mrs. A. J. Webster has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Sackville.

Rev. Dr. Weddall was recently on 
P. B. Island to attend the funeral of 
the fate Mr. C. W. Strong.

Mr. C. LangetroUi, Hampton, recent
ly visited his friend, Mr. Allan Tall.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White and Mias 
B. Wortman, motored to Moncton dur
ing the week.

Victoria Day was quietly observed. 
Weather conditions were ideal, and a 
large number of motorists came to 
the seaside for the holiday. A few 
bummer cottage people came to Shed- 
iàc and the Point to tix up their homes 
preparatory to coming to occupy 
them in the near feature.

Mrs. Dewar of Pepperell, Mrs. Oui- 
ton of Fitchlberg, Mass., and Messrs. 
A. Oopp of Minnesota and M. Oopp 01 
Peppereil, Mass., who recently came 
home from the States to be present» at 
the funeral of their mother, tho late 
Mrs. Clifford Copp of Baie Verte, have 
been guests tor some days o! tnelr 
sister, Mrs. Woodfor-d Avard.

Among pupils home from Mount Al
lison to spend their vacation are 
Messrs. Robert Webster and Reginald 
Murray and Miss Muriel McQueen.

Mr. John Wdbsftur, son of Dr. Web
ster Is home from McGill for the holi
days.

Mr. Ernest Dolron, late of overseas, 
and a son of Mr. and Mr.-,, ü. u. ojîoj. 
has opened a law ollloe in Chatham. 
Mr. Doiron is one of our promising 
young men and his many Mends here 
wish him every success.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Willett of Monc
ton, spent the week-end with their 
son, Lieut. Sidney Willett and daugh
ter, Mrs. C. L. Hanington at the lat
ter's summer home at Shediac Cape.

Mis® Lena Bray was in Moncton on 
Wednesday.

The ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church will meet this week with Mrs 
W. H. Weddall at the Methodist par
sonage.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, St. John, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Tait.

Mrs. L. J. Belli vue and her brother, 
Lieut. James Lyons have been guests 
this week of friends iu Halifax.

Miss Gladys Smith is the guest ot 
friends in Loggieville.

The summed cottage property own
ed by Mr. Ivy Avard of Moncton, has 
been purchased by Mr. James Weldon 
of Moncton, who expects to take up 
his residence here iu the near future, 
In tho home formerly occupied by Mr 
Avard’s family on. Pleasant street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and son 
of Moncton, were gu< 
end of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Livingstone.

Mrs. Joseph Calssie and family nave 
moved Into the home on Sackville 
street recently occupied by the late 
Mrs. Fred Poirier and family.

A number of our boys belonging In 
the vicinity have arrived home from 
overseas during the past week.

Mr. Robert DeWltt, Moncton, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James De- 
Witt this week.

Mr. Stewart Macdougald, who has 
been a guest at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Flowers, Is at present with 
friends In Bridgewater, N. S.

Shedlac citizens are feeling deep 
sympathy for the children and ot.ior 
relatives of the late Mrs. Fred Poir
ier, who after an illh 
was conveyed to the Moncton Hos
pital, where following an operation 
she passed away on Saturday morn
ing. The remains were brought to 
Shedtac and on Sunday the funeral 
took place from her late residence on 
Sackville street, to St. Joseph's Ceme
tery. The ease is exceptionally sad, 
for less than ten months ago, tne late 
Mr. Poirier met his death. The four 
surviving children, one son and three 
little daughters are left without either 
parents at very tender years. The 
deceased was forty-two years of age. 
and highly esteemed by her neigh
bors and friends. She Is also sur
vived by her father. Mr. Ferdinand Le 
ger of Barachois and by three sisters, 
and three brothers.

Miss B. Harper, who is the guest or 
her brother, Mr. D. W. Harper, St. 
John, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harp
er and family to Sussex, where they 
spent the week-end.

Mrs. H. W. Murray Is In Moncton 
today.

The weather Is very cool and con
siderable rain has fallen.

Mr. John Fugvre, who for some 
years past has been a popular sales
man In the employ of Mr. R. C. Tait, 
Main street. Is giving up bis position 
this month to go into business for 
himself. It is the Intention of Mr. 
Fugere to run a general store at Sea 
doue. He has a large circle of friends 
here, who wish him every success.

Are You Prepared With Smart Sport and Out
ing Apparel and Accessories for the Week- 
End and 3rd of June Holiday.

This store is now a glorious bloom of bewitching Summer 
styles. Fashion seems to have turned over a new leaf 
and the transition is as delightful as the change from 
Winter to Spring.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P.M.
CLOSED TUESDAY, 3RD JUNE.

ida’s First £ :
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GAGETOWN week-end with Dr. end Mrs. J. A. Case- 

well.
Mies Janetta Bolytit, who has fin

ished a very succeedBol business 
coure at Mount Allison, Sackville, re
turned home on Saturday.

Mrs. George Moore and little eon 
of St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
David Moore tills week.

Miss Gladys Gregory, B. A., and 
Miss Grace Smith of the Gage town 
School staff, were at their respective 
homes In Fredericton and Devon for 
the holiday.

Many friends here were Interested 
to learn of the engagement of Mil 
Olive Betham Kelly, daughter of Mrs. 
Harold W. Chase of Oak Bluffs, Maw., 
to Mark Hollingsworth Mayhew, aleo 
of Oak Bluffs.

Miss Eleanor Palmer returned on 
Saturday from Mt. Allison University 
to spend the summer with her aunts, 
the Misses Palmer.

Mrs. F. L. Robinson has returned 
from a week’s visit to ÇL John*.

H. B. Harrison and son, C. F. Har
rison, were here by motor boat from 
Fredericton, on Tuesday.

C. R. Sypher of Oookshlre, Que., 
guest at Gray Gables last week.

On Sunday morning, at St. John's 
Church, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. McKeague, was baptized; 
receiving the name Edith Florence 
The sponsors were her parents and 
Mrs. T. D. Sharpe.

R. S. John Freese of Sussex, and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., of St. John, 
were here last week for the May ses
sion of court The case of Frank 
Aker ley of Wickham, which has be-ên 
under consideration since last year, 
was dismissed.

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wal
ter Luts on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Willett of 8L 
John, were visitors to Sussex for the 
holidays.

Miss Marjorie Roach gave a most 
enjoyable picnic on the holiday at 
"The Cot" McGregor Brook. Among 
the out of town guests were William 
Craft, Ray Wigmore, George Lan yon, 
William Ring, Robert Oostin and F. 
Jonah of St John, all of wham crow
ed with the 104th Battalion from Sub-

Gagetwwn, May M^-6*rgt. Alfred 
Askburn* M. S. M., is another soldier 
from Gagetown to win distinction 
overseas. Over a year ago he was 
«warded the Meritorious Service Med
al. which implies a long period of 
consistent good work; and It has 
only been sinos his return tnat Lull 
award was made known to his friends, 
fiergt. Ashlbume la a seasoned vete
ran, who has never been sick or 
wounded, and has never missed a 
daÿs’s fighting, except when on leave 
He enlisted in November, 1914, with 
the "Old 6th Mounted,” and on going 
la France, was sent to the 1st West
ern Ontario 'Battalion, with which he 
served until last year, when he was 
transferred to the 1st Divisional Sal
vage Company. To be a meo/Ser ol 
the 1st Battalion Implies some heavy 
fighting and Ashburne came through 
some of the leading battles of the war. 
Bergt. Ashburne came here from Eng
land about ten years ago, and was 
employed with Reid Brothers Lumbet 
Company at the time of Ms enlist
ment. His brother, Pte. Richard Ash
burne was killed In action In 1917, 
and on the day the Armistice was sign
ed, his sister’s husband was report 
ed missing and has since been pro 
eumed dead. At present, Bergt. Ash
burne Is staying ait Upper Hamp
stead with Mr. and Mra. Frank Mo 
tAlpime.

The Women's Institute, which has 
been endeavoring to raise funds for 
(various forms of town improvement, 
kecently purchased a piano, which 
will be a valuable addition to enter
tainments and other affairs held in 
the town. The piano, which arrived 
from Fredericton last week, was used 
for the first time at the War Vete
ran’s Dinner.

Weather cold enough to belong to 
^farch has prevailed during the past 
Jtwo or three days, and the rein fall, 
(which began on Sunday, has been 
very heavy. However, what has 
brought discouragement to the tana- 
era, has been Just the thing for the 
lumbermen, and many thousands of 
feet of lumber, which have been held 
up In the streams are now coming 
out with a rush.

Many friends here were interested 
to learn of the arrival at Ms home id 
Hampton of Lieut Curtis L. Hicks, 
ÎR. A. F., who was formerly on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Lieut A. H. Seely, late of the •Kil
ties,” John A. Olive of St John, and 
Fred Bray of West St John, were 
guests for a few days last week of Mr 
end Mrs. John R. Dunn and enjoyed a 
camping trip to the Otnabog. -

Bergt H. Smith of the 6th O. M. R. 
and Gunner R. Smith of the 8th Bat
tery, who have recently returned to 
Moncton, from long service overseas, 
*pent the week-end with Morris Scov- 
11 and Miss Soovil at Meadowlande.

Sergt F. A. Moore returned on Mon
day from spending & few day» In St 
John.

Pte. Joseph Car ruth ere of the 26th 
Battalion, who returned last week, 
had the Interesting distinction of re1 
cetvlng the modal which he won tor 
running, in the Brigade Sports at 
Bruseedls, last year from the famous 
Burgomaster Max, who shook hands 
with him and congratulated him on 
hi a athletic record. Private Carruth 
ers received two medals for athletics 
while overseas.

A. B. Belyea and Gerald Hawkins of 
Fredericton, came down on Saturday 
morning to spend the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wan. C. Belyea.

On Saturday evening a very enjoy
able little dance was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid for the 
pleasure of the returned men and oth
er visitors in town tor the holiday. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Reid, Mrs. G. P. Rigby, 
Miss Marian Case-wall, Miss Frances 
Casswell, Mise Elizabeth Soovil, Miss 
Annie Dickie, Mise Gladys Dickie. 
Mise Brown, SL John, Mise Molly 
Otty, Messrs. H. W. S. Allingham, F. 
H. DuVerneft, E. A. Dicki* H. Smith, 
R. Smith, Moncton, A. B. Belyea, Ger
ald Hawkins, Fredericton, Chas. H.

P incombe, R. P. Soovil, 
William Fox, A. B. Dlngee, Fraser R. 
Fox.
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;I Dainty Dresses for Holiday Wear — Of Fine Plaid
Gingham, Fancy Voiles, or good Gabardine, smart designs 
for sport and outing wear for misses, junior and women. 
Sizes 15 years to 44 inch bust. The dainty colored Voiles in 
Rose, Copen and Flesh are especially attractive for the 
younger girl. Sizes 15 years to 44 inch. Price $7.75 to

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spear and chil
dren of SL John, were week-end 
guests of Mr. Spear's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spear.

Pte. Kenneth Hazen of Los An
geles, California, who is the guest 
of hi» grandmother, Mrs. L. E. Arn
old, win leave the last of the week tor 
his home.

Miss Beatrice Storey spent Sunday 
with her parents in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and 
family, SL John, were In town tor 
over Sunday, guests of Mrs. Harper's 
mother, Mrs. Byrne.

Captain Barton Wetenore Is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W«*- 
more.

Donald White has returned from 
Dalhousle College, and will spend the 
summer months with his parents, 
Judge and Mrs. A. S. White.

Miss Vera Mclnerney has resigned 
from the Sussex School staff to ac
cept a position in the West.

Mise Marlon McLaughlin, St. John, 
who has been spending some tifte 
with Mrs. Fred Davidson, Maple Ave., 
has returned home.

Miss Greta Price, Moncton, spent 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Edna Price.

Miss Jane Hunter was at Riverside, 
N. B., for the holiday.

Mr. Robert Cos-tin, SL John, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

*f
$28.50.

Wash Skirts of Fine Quality Gabardine including New York Models — Styles for 
misses and women, trimmed with pearl buttons, tucks, wide belts, etc.
Price $3.50 to $1025.

Good Quality Drill Skirts, Satinette, Wash Poplins, etc. Price $1.95 to $8.25.
A wonderful range of Voile Blouses to wear with the outing skirt—sheerest quality

Voiles, daintily trimmed, pin tucks, fine embroidery, Swiss fronts and dainty 
edging, slip-over styles, open-front styles, convertible collar styles ; in fact a 
style to suit every one, including Black and White Stripe Voiles. Sizes 36 to
44. Price $1.98 to $7.75.

Holiday Specials in Coats, Dolmans and Capes—Ten only coats in Poplin, Velour 
and Serge, all new designs; colors sand, tan, navy; loose back, high waist de
signs and all round belted effects. For Saturday and Monday onlv $18.50 
Coats for $16.50; $30.00 Coats, for $26.50; $38.50 and $40.00 Coats for $35; 
$42.50 Coats for $73.50.

Ten only Capes and Dolman Coats, navy, taupe, black and sand Capes and Dol
mans, coats lined throughout with fancy silk lining. $35.00 to $37.50 for
$31.50; $47.50 for $40.00.

shops for children, 
than father's, doesn’t 
irful hair-cutting shop
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se the kiddies. Then 
Filene Shop of 

ill the time making

Sussex, May 80.—Miss Freda Mor
ash and Miss Atkinson of Monoton. 
spent the holidays with Rev. A. V. 
and Mrs. Morash at the Manse.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White and fam
ily and Mrs. A. L. Price motored to 
Woltfville. the last of the week to at
tend the dosing exercises of Acadia 
Seminary.

Miss Beatrice Harper of Shedlac, 
was the guest ot Mrs. O. P. Wilbur 
tor the week-end.

LleuL H. J. Kirk left last week for 
Wo If ville, N. 8., where he has taken 
up his duties as a member of the Roy
al Bank staff in that place.

Mrs. Osgood spent Wednesday In 
St. John.

Miss Sara Perkins apen-t the week
end with friends In SL John.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Black and chil
dren of St. John, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Black a few days this 
week.

Mr. Russel Morash of the Royal 
Bank staff, has been transferred to the 
branch at Windsor, Nova Scotia, leav
ing Thursday to take up his duties 
in that town.

Mrs. Garfield White left on Monday 
for New York and Boston.

Miss Isabelle Keith was In SL John 
for the holiday.

Mr. Gordon B. McKay^waa a visitor 
to Fredericton for the week-end.

Miss Lou Duffy spent the holiday at 
Point du Chene.

Miss Blanche McLeod of the civil 
service, Ottawa, Is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc-

Mise Florence Thompson and Miss 
Julia Morison spent the week-end in 
St. John.

Miss Alice Mace Is visiting friends 
In Fredericton.

Miss Edna Roach of the Sussex 
Mercantile staff, spent the week-end 
at her home in Annapolis- Royal, N. 8.

Miss Bessie Robinson of Sackville, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, Hazel Hill.

Miss Hazel White Is home from ML 
Allison, Sackville, for the summer 
holidays.

Mrs. Ezra Barber, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Barber, Pleasant 
Ave., returned last week to her home 
in Riverside, Albert Co.

Rev. G. B. MacDonald preached in 
Windsor, N. S., last Sunday. In his 
absence, Rev. Mr. Saunders of Petit- 
codiac, occupied the pulpit of the 
Church Avenue Baptist Church.

Miss Sybil MoAnn has returned 
from Moncton, where she was the 
guest of her mother, for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baldwin, Miss 
Lyman and Mise Nora Stewart and 
Horace Chapman motored to Chatham 
where they spent the week-end.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden of Truro, N. S., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carey Mc- 
Feters.

Mrs. Ernest Crandall of Petitcodiac,

week-end 
thur Keith.

Mr. Sherry Sisson of Newcastle, 
N.'B., was the guest o*f Mr. and Mrs. 
James Leake a few day» this week.

Mr. Harry Wallace was In Frederic
ton on business this week.

Miss Alma Carr spent the week
end' with friends In Moncton.

Mies Laura Howard of the Sussex 
School staff spent the holidays at her 
home in Hampton Village.

nous
Many Smart Styles in both Silk and Wool Sweaters for Spcrt, Outing and Dress-up 

occasions—The styles are smarter than ever for this, our Peace Summer, and 
every one is ready for a good time, so must have all the many things that helpK
make it.Floor Here are Sweaters that will help a whole lot in both style and ccmfcrt—Slip-on, Tux
edo, Jumpers, Pull-overs, Middies, Ascot, also many smart sleeveless effects 
and new ideas in coat styles. Colors rose, pinks, corals, saxe, sky, turouoise, 
sand, Nile, helio, purple, tan, Paddy. All sizes 14 years to 44 inch.
Wools in sleeveless effects, $1.98 to $4.75.
Wools with sleeves, in all the different styles, $4.75 to $12.90.
Silk Jumpers that are very smart, $10.50.
And so many different styles in Silk Sweaters for both dress-up and sport
$13.75 to $28.95.
Don’t Forget the Children — They will 

all want a nobby new Sweater for Outings 
and would like one of these very smart little 
Pull-overs or Middies in soft warm pure 
yarns. Colors saxe, rose, green, tan. Sizes 2 
to 12 years. $3.75 to $4.95.

Pure Wool Sweaters for the little tots—
Soft white, uhshrinkable yarns, some hand
made. Sizes 1 to 3 years. $1.75 to $4.50.

SHEDIAC
Shedlac, N. B., May 29.—The annual 

entertainment in connection with Em
pire Day took place In the Assembly 
Hall of the Central School and on 
this occasion fts for some years past, 
the pupils, especially the smaller ones, 
greatly delighted all present by their 
excellent rendition of musical and lit
er airy selections and the 
they gave concerning the vast Empire 
o£ which we have even greater rea
son to be proud of today, than ever 
before. In true patriotic adornment 
the hall had been made very attrao- 
tive, for the day and as the young 
performers caime before their aud
ience they met with hearty applause 
and responded to a number of en
cores. Mr. H. B. Steeves, principal o* 
the school», acted as chairman, Miss 
D. Breau and Miss Anna Avard pro 
sided at the piano. In his Introduc
tory remarks, Mr. Sleeves made spe
cial mention of the honor roll which 
held a prominent place on the wall, 
and which contained a large number 
of names from all parts of Canada ol 
boys who at some time had attended 
the school and who, when the call 
came to arms had nobly responded to 
fight in freedom’s cause and serve 
their King and Empire. Mr. Sbecvea 
spoke the pleasure he had in seeing 
some of the returned boys in the aud
ience. He referred to those who 
would not return, but who had fought 
the fight and made the supreme sacri
fice. Among those the latter was 
Ivor Murray at one ti 
the school, and among the first oi 
our boys to enlist. Mr. Sleeves paid 
a worthy tribute to his memory. 
Among those present called upon to 
address the pupils was Rev. Mr. Tom- 
alin. His remarks were listened to 
with pleasure. He spoke of good cit
izenship and those traits of charac
ter in individuals so necessary to the 
building up of a great nation, such as 
Canada was destined to be, If the 
girls and boys nobly did their duty. 
Dr. Sormany also spoke a few words 
on this occasion, highly appropriate to 
Empire Day celebration of wliat a 
grand privilege we had In being citi
zens under the British flag. After 
closing with the National Anthem, 
Mr. Sleeves Invited all present to as
semble on the school grounds. The 
happy occasion was a few approprl-
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r» Marlon Ryan, Miss Flora De- 
and Mr. Robert DeLong spent 

reek-end with friends at Shannon, 
ne County.
to Frances AJw&rd. St. John. 
• the week-end at her house, 
long the graduates this year from 
i t AIM son University, were Miss 
let Barnes, who received her B. 
*greo, and Mr. Cecil Langwtroth. 
received a certificate in Applied

DANIEL QHead of King Si.London House

W. H. Thome & Co., Limitedof ten days
\ss Barnes Is at present In Fred

da, preparing for final exams eg 
Provincial Normal School, 
ay of the young people of this 
■ spent the holiday at Laffalot 
D on the BeUelsle. The party 
chaperoned by Mrs. S. S. King 
Mrs. F. 8. Compton. Others en- 
X the outing were Mine Ruth 
her, Miss Fannie Langetroth, 
Gladys Smith, Miss Alberta 

daU, Miss Treva Smith, Miss 
ta Lloyd, Miss Madeline Flewell 
Miss Marlon Henderson, Marguer- 
Vdams, Elizabeth Adams, Helen

Ü “Wear-Ever” Week
^IlS7

a pupil of

SPECIAL — $2.60 Four - Quart Straight Covered 
“ Wear-Ever ” Aluminum SAUCEPAN

For

TRADE MARK
Sign of Satisfaction 

and of Quality

Jones, R. B.

y iun. The Countess of Ashburnham, Ma
tron Lindsay of the Military Hospital, 
Mrs. A. G. Robinson and Mies Flor
ence Robinson motored from Freder
icton tor the holiday and wore guecu 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. P. Rigby.

Miss Elizabeth Scovil of the Mili
tary Hospital, SL John, spent Sunday 
at her home In Meadowlanda.

Miss Marian Case-well of the Model 
School staff, Fredericton, spent the

You Will Use It Every Dayitt. Sergo. Keltle Kennedy, Frank 
ett, Fred Chlpman. Brio Warnc- 
Ren Smith, Charles Mullin. Robt 
9tt, Forbes Hall ett and Roy Only
h. y.
■■ and Mrs. R. H. Smith and Mr 
Mrs. Arthur Sharpe enjoyed the 
lay on a fishing excursion to their 
> at Lake Terrlo.
■s. A. H. Wettnore and son. Mr. 
»nce Wetmore, St. John, 
to on Monday of Mrs. S. E. Al- «154

>
!I. tLM WEAR-EVBt

nong recent guests at Whyslde 
are Mr. Percy Hayward, Mr. and 

Roy Slpprell and children, and 
Faith Hayward, Mr. and Mrs 

>ld Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. William 
ler.son and daughter, St. John 
*• and Mrs. H. H. Soovil and young 
fhter, Ml$rs Isabel, were week-end 
ts of Mrs. SoovlPs 
Mrs. G. M. Wilson.
. CapL A. F. Leatherbarrow was 
cent guest of Hampton friend a 
long those from this place who 
t to Rothesay on Tuesday evening 
tend the play "What Happened to 
<* were: Miss Marjorie Barnes, 
i Louise Scribner, Miss Mabel 
Lh, Miss May Smith. Mr. Normwn 
weather, Mr. Frank Bartlett ano 
Fred Snell.

YOU PROTECT YOURSELF 
WHEN YOU DEMAND

1 id AND THE COUPON IF 
PRESENTED:

TOASTED
111 UJ TRADE MAR*

Lü May 31st to June 7th

ggf| rfeM
APOHAQUlparents, Mr.

f> ! i If Saucepan is to be Mailed, 
Send 18c. Extra

In conjunction with the manufacturers of " WEAR - EVER " Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils, we again are able to offer a limited quantity of an 
attractive special.

Be sure you get "WEAR-EVER”. Look for the “WEAR-EVER" trade 
mark on the bottom of every utensil. If it is not there it is not “WEAR- 
EVER". REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

MADE IN CANADA \Miss Leota Peterson spent the week 
end and holiday with friends in SL

Mrs. Harley S. Jones was hostess 
at an Informal dancing party on the 
evening of the holiday, given for the 
pleasure of her niece, Mias Kathleen 
Burgess, of Moncton* and nephews, 
C. A. Burgess, of Moncton and H. J. 
Johnson, of Sackville. 
music was furnished by Miss Burgess 
and Mr. Johnson, 1st and 2nd violin 
of the Mt. Allison orchestra, accom
panied by Miss Ethel Jones on the 
piano.

Miss Anni0 Armstrong, of Dorches
ter, spent the holiday with her pa
rents, Councillor and Mrs. Armstrong

A very enjoyable picnic and social 
dance combined was enjoyed by a 
number of young people on the holi
day, who spent the afternoon and 
evening at the Club House at 
Settlement. Mrs. J. L. Wallace

Amu/ ej o4c

ExcellentTOASTEDTkit faekage has ban- 
on Ike market mer II 
yean and ie in greater 
demand to-day than ever.

IILDH00D
CONSTIPATION

l

CORN FLAKES Cut out the Coupon—

PRESENT IT TO-DAYIN THE ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND GREEN PACKAGE
Imitation is the eincerest form of flattery. Our product is imitated but not 
equalled—Refuse all substituted imitations.

Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

mstlpated children can (find prompt 
f through the use of Baby’s Own 
lets. The Tablets 
ough laxative which never fall to 
late the bowels and stomach, thun 
Ing out constipation and indigos 
: colds and' simple fevers. Con 
ing them Mrs. Gaspard Daigle 
aln, Que., writes:—"Baby’s Own 
lets have been of great benefit to 
little boy, who wae suffering from _ 
tlpatlon and Indigestion. They m 
kly relieved him and now he Is fn 
best of health.” The Tablet» are 
by medicine dealers or by mall 

R eta. a box frton The T>r. Wil- 
s’ Medicine Co.. Brodkville, OuL

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may ltare an accurate reevrd 
of the number of these four-quart Straight Sai.vepans 
sold at the special piico of $1.59, wo arc required to 
return to tho factory this coupon with purchasers 
name and address plainly written thereon
Name......................................

Address.................................

City.............

mware mild but and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Ever” Saucepans

Erb

W. H. Thorne 
& Co. limited

chaperoned.
Many- friends are rejoicing with 

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Ryder on the 
recent return of their soldier son. 
Gnr. Gordon Ryder 

Miss Annie Sharp, Miss Mary Rob 
inson and Mr. George Robinson were 
holiday

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY LONDON,

ONT.
*1 ...................... V-nte,............

W. H. Thorao & Co., Limitée
Limited

Head Office and Plant:•t
guests of the Misses Pauline 

elyn ErU.

J

14»
1

4
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CAMPBELLTONfrom a wek’z visit with friends In
SL John.

Professor Prank W. Harrison, who 
tor tlie pas-t sixteen yaere has been 
organist of the Fredericton Metnv- 
diet church hue been offered the port 
of the director of the organ depart
ment at Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music.

Mrs. C. W. Hewson, sister of Mr. T. 
M. Tweedte. M. P.. who has been 
spending & few months as a guest at 
the Chateau Laurier. Ottawa, arrived 
in town Saturday and will spend a 
few weeks here, guest of Prof, and 
Miss Tweedte. before going to Nora 
Scotia, where she will spend the sum-

SACKV1LLE Dear Kiddie» i—
After such a long c 

X must try to be brief 
hope that every one oi 
was out in the countr: 
and I also hope that yc 
firecrackers to célébra 
the old fashioned way. 
know that during the 
many firecrackers were 
the last few years th 
duet about Like other 1 
out the noisy noise. 1 
easier to get them ant 
Util» folks such alot c 

before playing w 
boys and girls should 
(Dangerous they can be 
perly handled, but v 
when a few rules are 
of the accidents occur 
picking them up too s> 
go off, or perhaps bet 
time enough to explod' 
seen so many stand'll 
Just after they have be 
of course that is a su 
coming injured, so to 
the safe side, throw th 
you as soon as they 
from the match and the 
patient it they do not ii 
piode, for some take lo 
era and some will tool 
a buzzing sound as it 
the racket they inten 
whereas that is usua 
duction or warning of t 
soon to follow. Thes 
vice wil be in good tin 
overs or for the next • 

Indeed I was in thç t 
Saturday and it certali 
God's world, with the 
green carpet spread ovi 
and the trees just begi 
their new green dreseef 
ed in particular the le 
green at all, but more 
brown and do you ten 
evening the greatest 
bldssoms had come ou: 
tree during the day. 1 
to breathe the nice fre: 
helped me to realize 
why so many letters fr 
aro full oL joy over tin 
really here and the fun 
ing playing out doors 
makes one feel like r 
air is warm and espet 
who have been shut in i 
city for months. The 
many more wild flowe 
each day and to some 
a pity to have closed o 
I know the reasons wh 
for doing so will be quit 
all sensible little mem 
stand. But as I told y 
contest was just to sti 
est and now I want yoi 
on taking notice of evt 
grows and finding out 1 
other information abou 
erles. It is too soon 
other suggestions from 
you to take time and t 
which would make a i 
test. Some little trien 
content with the puzzle 
they are not sending m< 
ly, but 1 am just as W- 
them and will promise 
that are worthy.

Who can find the gr 
of birds’ nests in June? 
worth writing about al 
must be nearly all bulb 
by their owners soon 
course know how wronj 
the eggs or baby birds, 
ther bird has deserted 
cause of folks having 
eggs, she always know 
a little distance away ai 
of sigiht. but she can 
she returns, so make 
are all very careful a 
I want you to tell me 
just how many nests y< 
and it will be all the be 
tell me what kinds of 
cupying the new horn 
some chats about our 
during the summer and 
to know the different l 

Lots of good wishes 1 
and girls.

Campbell ton, May 30.—Ml* Bleanoi 
McLean was in Dalhouate for the 
week-end. the guest of Mr. and Mrs." 
Duncan McLean.

Mr. Geo. G. McKenzie has returned 
from Newcastle, where he "spent tihe

Mr. R. H. Andenson of SL John, 
was in CaanpbeUton tor a feiw days 
this week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Benson.

Mr. Harry Titus of Digby, who was 
in town tor the holiday, has returned 
home.

Mr. J. L. McDonald of Moncton, 
visitor tv Camptoellton tor the

Sackvllle, May 29.—Mrs. A. J. Web- 
B'.er, who has been visiting here guest
of Mi 
her U. 4», 3 in Shedlac.

Lieut. CoL C. J. Mersereau, who hae 
just returned from overseas, arrived 
in Sackvllle Friday evening. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Mersereau, who 
met her husband at Halifax.

Mrs. F. H. Mathe-weon, who was en 
route from Montreal to New Glasgow 
spent a couple of days here last week, 
guest of Mrs. Robert Duncan.

Miss Carrie Atkinson, who was call
ed here by the death of her father, 
the late CapL Stephen Atkinson, left 
Monday for Beverley. Mass., to re

teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. S. Paisley of 

Sydney. C. 13., spent last week here, 
guests of Mrs. Paislev*. York street.

Mrs. Barnes of Hampton, who has 
been visiting here, guest of Mrs. Wat- 
aon, Iras returned home

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett spent 
the week-end at their cottage, Cape 
Tea-men ti ne. *

Mr. Mo.-e o? the Royal Bank staff, 
spent the week-end at his home in 
Spring-hill, N. S.

Mm. J F. Allison onCertained at a 
very enjoyable bridge of three table» 
on Thursday evening, in honor of Mr». 
Oxley of Oxford, and' Miss Leah Bor
den. The guests included Mrs. H. H. 
Johnson. Mrs. Oxley, Oxford. N. S., 
Miss Sprague, Miss Bessie McLeod, 
Miss Leah Borden. Miss X. Thomas, 
Mrs. W L. Borden. Cunard, N. S., 
Miss Fydell, Miss Tweedte, Miss Ger
trude Borden and Miss Gladys Bor-

Lou Ford, left Saturday for

Mrs. Oxley of Oxford. N. S.. who has 
been visiting in town, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H H. Johnson, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuce expect to leave 
Sackvllle next month for Belleville, 
Ont., where Mr. Fuce has accepted a 
position on the staff of Albert College. 
He has beem accountant at the Mount 
Allison Institutions here for the pant 
four years, and has given entire sat
isfaction in the transaction of his du
ties. Their many friends here wii! 
learn with regret of their departure.

Miss Annie Willfina Gass of Sack- 
ville, was one of a class of forty- 
seven nurses to be graduated at the 
exercises of the Boston City Hospital 
Training School for Nurses, which 
were held on Friday afternoon.

Miss Winnie Stebbings. who has 
been visiting at her home here, has 
returned to Harcourt X. B.

Miss Lila Gillts of Amherst, was • 
week-end guest, of friends here.

Major Donald S. Fisher of Quebec, 
is spending a few days In town, guest 
of Major and Mrs. Maurice Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs E. P. Smith and two 
left last week for Halifax, en-

v *was a 
holiday.

Mrs. A. H. Ingram and children 
spent the week-eajd at Mr. Ingram’s 
home in Harcourt.

Messrs. R. Bambrick and Carl 
Schumann, formerly on the staff’s of 
two local banks, and just lately re
turned from overseas service, passed 
through Oampbellton recently en- 
route to their home®.

A most enjoyable time was spout 
at the week-end party to Mr. Mc
Donald's cottage in Ohexlo. The pa® 
ty was chaperoned by Mrs. 1). J. 
Bruce and included the following: 
Mis® Hattie McDonald, Mise Estelle 
Bruces Mias Georgie McDonald. Miss 
Gwendolyn Richards, Miss Clairo Mo- 
wat. Miss Nan Wetmore, and Mr. Au
brey Graham. Mr. Earl Starrak. Mr 
C. Sullivan. Mr. Lindsay Sullivan. Mr. 
Ingram McKenzie and Mr. Cyrus Mc
Lennan.

Mr. Harold Conrad has returned to 
Campbell ton. having accepted a posi
tion with the Skive» Lumber Com-

same her work m

Miss Eliza B. Knapp. R. N . who has 
been spending the past month with 
her mother. Mrs. C. W. Knapp, since 
returning from overseas, leaves Sat- 
u,rdu> for Boston to resume her work

* Mr. Jack I/awlor <*f Newcastle, 
spent the holiday in town.

Mr. J. Gillis of J acquêt River, was 
in town on Thu reday Inst, the guest of

route :o England where they will 
-spend" the summer with relatives.

The many Sackville friends of the 
kite Corporal Nelson Richardson will 
be interested in the following notice, 
which was recently received bv rela
tives of the deceased from Ottawa: "* 
beg to state that it is now otflcial.lv 
announced (London Gazette. No 
31227. dated 13-3-19) that Corporal 
Nelson Richardson was awarded th- 
Military Medal. (Signed) Director of 
Records.’’

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dixon and Mr 
and Mrs. Angus Avard motored to Al
bert County, where they spent the 
week-end.

in nursing.
Mrs S. H. Black, who has been 

spending the winter in Montreal, 
spent :t couple of days here last week, 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Bennett on her 
return ft hen home in New Glasgfpw, 
X s

Miss Gladys Borden left Saturday 
for Montreal and Shawinigan Falls, 
where she will spend some time visit
ing friends.

Miss Alice Chapman and Mias 
Louise Hutchinson of Newbury port, 
Ma<- - were guests recently of Mrs. 
McIntyre. Squire street

Mr. C. J. Wilson, who had been 
spending a few days with hfs sister, 
Mrs. A H. McCready, returned to St. 
John Friday 
first visit east in over twenty years. 
He went to the Klondike in the early 
days and after the rush came out ana 
settled in Seattle. Last fall he dis
posed of his business in that city and 
came to New York. After a short stay 
in St. John he will make a business 
trip to Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, 
afterwards returning to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahtil. Miss Car- 
rie Cahill anxl Mr. Russel Cahill were 
week-end guests of friends at Spring- 
hill.

friends
On Friday afternoon in the Assem

bly Hall of the Grammar School the 
annual Empire Day Exercis > were 
carried out. A fine program of patri
otic recitations, drills and songs was 
enjoyed by a large audience compos
ed of the parents and friends of the 
school children. The children's or 
chestra played several numbers. The 
teachers are .to be congratulated tftpon 
the success of these exercises. At 
the close Judge McLeftchy presented 
Miss Vera McBeath with the Gover
nor-General's Modal for Grade Eight 
and about twenty-five young people 
were presented with High Sehotfl En
trance Certificates.

Mrs. W. A. Mott and eon. Billy, o! 
Dalhousie. ware the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Lingley during the past 
week-end.

Among the picnics to celebrate the 
twenty-fourth was the very enjoyv> - 
one to Lily Lake. The party was 
chaperoned by Mrs. W. A. Mott and 
included tho following: Mias Kath'ten 
Dickie. Mis® Jean Henderson. Mis® 
Margaret McLennan. Miss Kathleen 
Kirk, Mise Hazel Lingley. Miss Greta 
Metzler, Miss Sophie Metzler. Miss 
Ninette Alexander, Mis® Nellie ‘ An
nette.. Miss Marguerite Henry. Miss 
■Kathleen Rind, and Mr. Lywellyn 
Gray. Mr. Mott Lingley, Mr. EtSwis 
Annette. Mr. Jack Law lor, Newcastle. | 
Mr. Wesley McDonald and Mr. Doug
las McNair.

Mrs. J. Porter Mowat leaves on Fri
day evening for a visit with relatives 
in Montreal.

On Friday evening last Mr. Mott 
Lingley entertained at an enjoyable 
evening party. The guests included: 
Miss Lena Graham. Miss Mary Gra
ham, Miss Neta McDonald. Mis® 
Greta Metzler, Mise Kathleen Dickie, 
Miss Jean Henderson. Miss Kathleen 
■Kirk, Miss Marion Gibson and Mr. 
James Moores. Mr. Wesley McDonald, 
Mr Louis Annette, Mr. Llewellyn 
Gray. Mr. Lyman Richards, Mr. Ed
gar Graham.

Mr. Bliss Smith of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. James Smith, blr. 
Smith has many friends in town i-Zd 
is being welcomed on his return from 
overseas service.

Miss Barbara Matthews visited 
friends in Chatham for a few days 
this week.

Miss Bylow Smith visited friende in 
Moncton for the holiday.

Miss Faustina O’Brien of Moncton 
formerly of Campbellton, was the 
week-end guest of the Misées Lean-

k. *4

JEMSEGThis is Mr. Wilson’s
Jemseg, May 27.—A very pleasant 

surprise \*as given Miss Myrtle Syp- 
ber on Monday evening, when a largq 
number of lie» friends gathered at hea 
home, it being her birthday. Among 
those present were Misses Gretd- ana 
Mable Currie, C. Young, Myrtle and 
Alma Slocum. Gladys Dykeman, Mar- 

Wasison, Greta and Orinda Dyke- 
man. Olga Purdy, Viola Carney, Vera 
and Kathleen Fournes, Ida Bedford, 
Mr. Claremont Dykeman. Frank Cot- 
well, Arthur Farris, Kenneth and 
Lorne Slocum, Reginald Purdy, rlin- 

Dykeman, Frank McLean, Spring 
er Purdy, Eugene and Gordon FOwnea 
and Walter Colwell. AH emjoyZl a 
very pleasant evening with games and 
music, etc. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P Dykeman \|d 
family motored from SL John on bv<- 
urday were the guests of Mrs. A. 
Purdy.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Dykeman 
are visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Alma Slocum, who is teaching 
school at Waterboro, spent Sunday at

Miss Olive Gunter, who is teaching 
school at Queenstown, Julia at Hamp
stead, and Georgie of Upper Gage- 
town, all spent Sunday at home.

Xld Frank Cole has returned from 
New York, where he has been for the 
past few weeks on business.

Miss Coates and Miss Holmes of 
Doaktoxvn, were guests recently of 
Mrs. Alice -Atkinson.

Pte. Murray Fawcett, who lias been 
overseas for the past three years, ar
rived home Thur ay.

Mrs. J X
C is visiting here, guest of Mrs. 
George S. Wry.

Rev. Dr. Heartz of Amherst, has 
been spending a few days in town.

Pte. Thomas Hunion, the third son 
of Prof, and Mrs. S. W. Hun ton. who 
lia» been overseas returned on the 
Aquitania, arriving in Halifax on Sun
day. where he will receive his dis
charge. He is expected to arrive here 
any time. Pte. Hunton went overseas 
-with th.- Princess Pats, and was se
verely wounded at Cambrai on Oct 
1st. 19!v. H has since been in hos
pital in England. His sister. Miss 
Dorothy Hun ton of the River Glade 
Sanitarium, is home tor a short time

>

r

. , y of Vancouver. B

Miss Francis and Miss Nettie Coy 
of Upper G age town, were the guests 

Havelock Gunter.
Mrs. Ashley Estabrooks has return

ed to Upper Gagetown after spemfirtg 
several weeks with her mother. Mrs. 
A. Purdy.

Miss lna and Louise Colwell of St. 
John, were home for the holiday.

Mr. Herbert Parlee motored from 
Min to on Sunday. He was the guest 
of Mrs. Herman Dykeman.

Miss Rettta Colwell of 8t 
spent Sunday at home.

Sergt. Ralph Gale of St. John, who 
recently returned from overseas, 
the guest of Mrs. Jefferson Dykeman 
last week

Miss Viola Carney 1» visiting her 
sister now, Mrs. Merritt Huestis.

Gnr. C. O. Purdy is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mr. A. Purdy has returned home 
after a short visit in St. Jdhn.

Mr. Burpee Elgie is in SL John for
a few days.

Miss Nellie and Elsie

to me t her brother
Mr. J. W. Dobson has returned from 

Chatham, where he was attending the 
funer..l o? his brother-in-law, the late 
Mr Allan W Watters.

Elsie Knapp and Mr. Edward 
Knapp o. Moncton, were week-end 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. H T. Knapp, 

Miss Fydell left Friday fur Bed
ford. X. S., where she will spend somo 
time gm -t of Miss Mary Smith.

Mr. Stewart of Dalhousie. is visit
ing : -he home of his daughter. Mrs. 
H. 11. Woodworth.

Mr. P. McKay of Halifax, spent the 
week-end here, guest of friends 

Mr. Herbert M. Wood took part in 
a very successful concert held in C en 
tenary Methodist Church. St. John, on 

lay last. It was a Mount AIM- 
niversity Convocation

UI

Birthday GrfMi

BIRTHDAY GREI
Miss Jennie Shoals is visiting 

friends in Montreal.
Mr. Howard Kerr left on Monday 

for Toronto, where he has accepted 
a position. He is followed by the 
best wishes of his many friends.

Mr. Harry LeGallais of Gunns, Lim
ited. was a visitor to Campbellton last 
week.

Miss Rdbina Miller spent the past 
week-end in Harcourt, the guest o! 
friends.

Messrs. D. E. Richards and W. V. 
Napier are in Montreal and before re
turning will visit Boston, where Mr. 
Richard» will undergo medical treat-

Many happy return® 
tho members having a b 
the coming week. On 
list are the following n 

Hattie McIntosh, Firs 
Eva McAllister, Coal 
Olive Rankin, Durhai 
A. Florence Whlttake 
Helen Arseneau, Gen 
Florence Arseneau, S 
Mary Walsh, Clarend» 
Harold Stirling, Gold! 
Carl Weir, Smith’s C< 
Edna E. Boone, McAt 
Evelyn Hanson, Duke 
Marguerite Merritt, 8 
Edgar K. Pearson, < 

Co., N. S.
Laura Patterson, Mt. 
Ella Hatfield, Prince 
Beulah Parks, Upper 
Angelo LeJenne, Cam 
Leopold Miller, Andoi 
Lloyd Hooper, Back 1 
Phoebe Teaklee, 3acl 
June Innis, Peticpdia 
Ixmis CartrighL Quee 
Marjorie Harding, Ha 
Hazel Jenkins, CUftoi 
Blanche eve, Horsflel 
Clifford Wanamaker, 
Charles Roberts, Lorn

Thursd Rankine
spent Sunday with friends at New
castle.

Miss Myrtle Sypher and Mr. Gland 
Sypher were the guests of Mrs. Earl 
Sypher, Newcastle, on Sunday.

Miss Bertha Estabrooks spent Sun
day the guest of Mrs. Charles Tftss.

'<>.pt. C. W. Pickard and Capt. J. R. 
Calkin, who recently returned from 
overseas, are amongst the New Brun» 
wick officers who have won the Mili
tary Cross for conspicuous bravery on 
the field of battle.

Mrs. A. H. McCready has returned APOHAQUI
/VApohaqui. May 29.—The delightful 

weather by which Victoria Day was 
ushered in, proved a stimulus toward 
outdoor pleasures. Many friends from 
the neighboring towns and cities 
motored to the village for the holiday, 
while a considerable number of the 
local residents sought pleàsure else- 

None of the trout streams

Old Dutch Cleanser
For Qaality and 

Economy
Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans every- 
thing throughout 

«3 the house. Old
Dutch is more Bean

'S omical and cheaper
f than anything ^

else arid does Z? 
x better work, li—

where.
and lakes in the vicinity were slighted 
eadh having their quota of visitors.
Good catches were reported from 
many places throughout this county of 
Kings, which is famed for its numer
ous streams and laes, that have ever 
been a "mecca" for anglers through- 
ous streams and lakes, that nave ever 

Major H. S. Jones, with Mrs. Jones 
and their sons, Mastern Herbert and 
Claire Jones, spent the holiday at
the lake owned by the Apohaqui Fish- ___________ _________________________
ing Club, and succeeded in landing 1 --------------
some beautiful specimens of the Burgess and C. A. Burgess, of Monc- days at their homes in the village,
speckled species, which had been de- ton, accompanied by H. J. Johnson, Masters Ward Jones and Eldon
posited in the lake in their infancy of Sackvllle. which made up a party Lockhart spent the holiday at Jack’s 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Parlee and It. who enjoyed the journey by automo- Lake, and returned the proud posses- 
Lorne Parlee, of Hampton, and Miss bile from the railway city. sors of five dozen good sized trout.
Catharine Robinson, of St. John, mo- Miss Ethel Wright, Miss Jean Bur- Mr. W. E. Moore of Point Wolfe,
tored from the Ihiretown on Victoria gees and Mr. II. L. Wright, of Fred- motored here for the holiday and was
day and were guest® of Mr. and Mrs. erlcton, were week-end and holiday a guest, of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Con 
Harley S. Jonês. Other holiday guests guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright, nely. Mrs. Moore and baby Donald,

The Misses Pauline Erb and Ethel who have been spending a week here 
pleasure of entertaining, were Dr. and Jones, who are employed as eteno- with Mrs. Moore s parents, .returned 
Mrs, S. W, Butte»s, lilas Kathleen graphers in the city, enjoyed the boll-

NEW MEMBI

LJ, We accept the followii 
as members of our Club 
will all add to the in 
page, as well as receive 
from it:

Irene Cassidy, Newc 
years.

Laura Waddell, Moss
Gordon Lydon, Gosher
Johnnie Lydon, Got

Thelma C. Fountali 
Cove. Deer Die. age 13

Maid—There's a men 
door, madam!

Mrs. Newrich Well, 
haven’t anthing to ui

i»i

companied by her sister, Miss Greta. church on Sunday evening, and was 
Connely, who will spend a few wees j heard by a large congregation who 
at the shore. ! listened with pleasure to the inspiring

Mr. Thomas Hamilton, of St. John,1 sermon on “Faith.” Rev. Mr. Gregg 
spent tho 24th. guest of his sister, Is a hrother of Lieut. Milton F. Gregg, 
Mrs. Margaret Mifrray. V. C., M. C.

Mrs. J. P. Gapiblin, with little Miss Mrs. II. S. Jones and daughter. 
Della and Master Murray Uamblin, Marjorie, were visitor» to St. John on 
spent the holidays with Mrs. Gamblin'» Wednesday.
brothers at Pleasant Ridge. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent

Rev. Ralph Gregg, of Oromooto, SunApy at Betielel», guest of Mrs. 
occupied the pulpit el the Baptist J. N. Secord. ...

\
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whom Mr. and Mrs. Jones had the

iÇT: _home -With her hub and, and wee a#-

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Of Your Child—MUST BEGIN AT HOME

If You Wish To Give Your Child a Square Deal and Help It To Make Success In Ufe. itjfl

You must start early at home, from the time that your child begins to ask questions, which shows its nat
ural desire to learn,' encourage it to take an interest in everything about it, help it to understand what it wishes 
to know, direct its thoughts and desire for useful information. This early training will help your child to later take 
a greater interest in School Work, it will make learning easy and more interesting. Knowledge acquired through 
early home training will create in your child confidence in itself, which will help to make it a leader in Class 
work, this feeling of confidence will grow greater, and some years later your child of today will undertake to fill 
with credit some excellent responsible position.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE
THE CHILDREN’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Has solved the great problem of Home Education—it helps parents whose own early education has been defective 
—it answers every question that a child will ask—this department alone relieves parents of a great responsibility 
—it helps parents to give to their child the most reliable information about everything that it wants to know— 
written in language that the youngest child can understand.

The Book of Knowledge has been compiled by experts who understand child life, what appeals to their imag
ination and the best method f imparting knowledge to them in a way that is interesting and in language easily 
understood.

The Book of Knowledge is divided into sixteen great departments, all handled by experts from the kinder
garten age up to the more advanced stage of educational interests, including studies in Nature, Science, History, 
Astronomy. Physiology, Art, Poetry, Literature, Manual Training, Biography. When the work of compiling this 
vast store of information had been accomplished, there were added over 10,000 Educational Pictures, this was 
done for the purpose of explaining the different subjects, and so as to give the children a double chance to under
stand and remember, through their eyes what they had seen in the pictures.
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HOW THE BRITISH NAVY IS WATCHED FROM A TABLE 1,500 MILES AWAY
You will note the Map on the table in the Admiralty Office in Whitehall, London, showing the position of the 

Naval Ships, and how by means of Wireless Telegraphy the Officials are able to communicate with the different 
ships though they are hundreds of miles away. j

Tliis is only one of the thousands of educational pictures included in the Book of Knowledge. Each picture 
tells a story or illustrates a fact in a way that can never be forgotten.

This new method of educating has appealed to the greatest men and women interested in education in 
every country. It furnished a long-felt want as a connecting link between the home and the school. It creates in 
the child a taste for good reading, and diverts the attention from trashy, unsound literature.

It helps to determine the natural vocation of the child, whether for art, science, literature, trade or mechanics.
The Book of Knowledge has been a huge success. It is the greatest publication of its kind. It has been 

awarded the Gold Medal and the Medal of Honor for its Educational Features. The universal demand is so great 
that it has been translated into five different languages. It is finding a sale in the remotest part of the world.

It is approved of by followers of every religious thought, Catholic and Protestant alike, all are equally enthu
siastic in its praise.

Thousands of sets have been installed in Colleges, Schools, Universities and Libraries. At the present time 
it is in use in over 600,000 homes. Every parent who loves its child, wishes to train its mind and direct its 
thoughts so as to put it on the right road to make a success, should have the Book of Knowledge in the home. Be 
guided by the opinions of those experts on education whose lives are devoted to the erne and best interests of the 
children. You may depend that their opinions are well worth considering.

You live for your child, you work for your child, you want to give your child the best means to lead it on 
to become educated, so as to be able to fill with credit some of thq many good positions waiting for it in prosper
ous Canada.

Mail the Coupon and we will send you free of charge one of our 80-page Booklets giving full particulars 
of what is contained in the different departments of the Book of Knowledge. It will explain the use and mean
ing of the work for the development of the mind of your child.

FREE COUPONTHE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE
To Mr. M. D. Dawson, Representative The Grolier 

Society of London.
Box 234, Post Office, St.’John, N. B.

Please mail descriptive Booklet containing a little 
talk on the different departments in The Book of 
Knowledge explaining the use and meaning of the 
work for the mind of a child.

Published by
The Grolier Society cf London 

The Educational Book Co., London, 
England.

Offices Manning Chambers, Toronto.
We will send with pleasure to reliable people, a 

complete Set for examination so that they may look 
them over before ordering, free of any charges.
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p3| Smile Kiddies, Smile Answers To Puzzles !> &V
The Reeponse to KTndne*. PUZZLES AND ANSWER» TO 

PUZZLES.%#• An Englishman. in change of fifty
mule*, sent to the front untrained and 
more or lew wild, write» home:

"I hare never allowed a switch to 
be used, or a mule to be hardly treat
ed1 by beating, nor have I allowed 
them to be put iti stocks wheat being 
•hod. Kindness has paid In a wonder
ful way. Out mules let us do what 
we like with them. There are still 
one or two timid ones, but we have 
no difficulty In harnessing, shoeing, 
or handling, and they are the most 
willing and sensible of beasts, except 
when they are up against a load 
which cannot move, and Ln that case 
they Jib. They have no disease of 
any kind. Indeed, I was congratulat
ed the other day on having the best- 
conditioned mules in the division, not 
a poor one amongst them."

CHiUroCOSBBRl
1, retitadlo; 1, torhhwtwio; 8, woor- 

aaprgns; 4, gbareosk; U 
Ire cate negarat; 7, erxxtil.

redubfl*: ».

Midden Proverb.
1. Take me outside; I feel rather 

taint.
2. Perhaps your heart is weak.
3. Are you never coming?
4. Tell me, who won the match?
5. I don't think that is quite fair.
6. Who was tite lady you spoke to 

on the car?

■es
THE DOT PUZZLE

Beheadings.
1. Behead a tempest and leave a 

beverage.
2. Behead a boy’s name and leave 

S. Behead a jewel and leave a

K> 25
27 • •
* **
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4 *25 A Wise Precaution.
A country minister, was driving a 

spirited horee through a village ln 
the wfde territory through which his 
duties took him, when he overtook 
the local physician, who happened to 
be on foot

"Jump in, doctorl” he said, pulling 
up. "I’ve got a horee here that goes 
pretty well.”

The doctor Jumped in, and the min- 
I later drove off. Within ten minutes 
i the horse had bolted, tipped over the 
i carriage and spilled both the men.

The doctor jumped to hie feet and 
felt himself over to see whether he 
was injured. “Look here,” he exclaim
ed, “what do you mean by invSing me 
to ride beMnd an animal like that?”

■‘Well," gasped the minister, "luckily 
this time there’» no bones broken; but 
I always like to have a doctor with 
me when I drive that horse.”

18. •22 title
4. Behead a conveyance and leave 

a form of water.
6. Behead a question and leave 

something to wear

(Illustrated by Gruelle.)
DAVID VISITS THE BLUEBEARD 

OF BIRDLAND.

21 •**4
3o. '■ 1° IB

I» %le • 18
2»

1 am composed of ten letters.
My first is In France, but not in Eng-

My second is in Africa and Asia as 
well.

My third is In Chatham, but not in 
Shodiac.

My fourth is in St. Johnj but not in 
Fair ville.

My filth is in Fredericton, but not In 
Woodstock.

My sixth is in Perth and also in 
York.

My seventh is In Moncton and also in

My eighth is in Riverside but not in 
Albert.

My ninth is in Campbetlton though noî 
ln North.

My tenth is in West but not ln South,
My whole is tho daddy of all daddies.

There was a rustle ln the tall 
weeds at the side of the road. Out 
flew a pretty gray and brown bird, 
who sailed to the top of a thorn tree 
Just ln front of David.

“Now what kind of a bird Is that I'd 
like to know I" exclaimed David out

31 •

». V
loud. "Looked something like a robin, 
only he didn’t have on hie red vest, l 
wish—"

Before David could finish his sen
tence a gay ljttle laugh greeted him. 
and his little elifln friend, Happy Gig
gles, from Makebelieve Land, hopped 
up beside him.

"You see, all you have to do is to 
wish, and I'm here!” he laughed 
rily. "Thought Butcher Bird was Mr. 
Robin, did you, David? No, indeed, 
their habits are not at all the 
although Butcher Bird is about the 
same size, and at first glance they may 
took a little alike."

Butcher Bird!” exclaimed David ln 
surprise. He had never heard of a 
Butcher Bird before. "Does he keep 
a butcher shop?"

"Well, no, not exactly!' laughed 
Happy Giggles. "Unless you might say 
he does for hie own benefit. But to 
the little fodke of Bugville he’s known 
as the Bluebeard of Birdvltle."

"What a strong fellow he must be. 
for Bluebeard was a terrible fellow.” 
laughed David. "You don’t suppose 
we could visit his castle?"

"Surely we can," replied Happy Gig-

34» & • .16
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àif-' Two Little Old Ladles.
Two Dttie old ladies, one grave, one

wgr.
In the self-same cottage lived day by 

day;
i One could not be happy, "because.” 

she said,
I “So many children were hungry for 

bread;"
j And she really had not the heart to 

When the world was so wicked all the

II •
• 13. -47

44
*46 46*
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38
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Thrift Problems.
1.—A boy had $1.15.43 Hc-w many 

Thrift Stamps can be purchased tor 
this amount and what change "will he 
have over?

2.—How much more will it cost for 
25 W. S. S. if bought In August than 
ln February.4o The other old lady smiled all day 

long,
As she knitted, or sewed or crooned 

a song;
“She had not time to be sad." eh g 

said,
"When hungry children were crying 

for bread,”
So she baked, and knitted, and gave 

away,
And declared the world grew better 

each day.
Two little old ladies, one grava one

4.
aS V ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S 

PUZZLES.Wish to see a nice----------- ?
Trace the Unee to fifty two.
Complete the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning at , 

Figure 1 and taking them numerically.

1.—Firecrackers.
2—Bird Riddles.

Swallow. Crane, Lark. Weaver,. 
Bunting, Kite.

Before David knew it he was stand
ing beside a queer n«t In the top of 
the thorn tree.

“Butcher Bird, this 1» David.” laugh- 
ed Happy Giggles as he shook Butcher 
Bird’s wing. "David became Interest
ed when I told him the bugs called 
you a Bluebeard!"
•"Well, It certainly looks like* It," 

laughed David as he glanced around

TWO BOYS AND TWO DOGS 3—Enigma.
Glue.

4—Words Filled in Are 
Bare bear, bear.
Pair, pare, pear.
Right, write, rite. .
Reign, rein, rain.
Dofdue, dew.

arms anil carried Mm most ot the way Now £hTch d0 y0H a,ina cho.e the 
home. wiser way?

The boys were both late to supper
the family greeting was almost | A Sma„ House No Obstacle, 

the same. “A dog! Where did you “if i give my daughter to you, young 
get it? We’ll hunt up its owner in man," said a father, "where will you 
the morning." take her?”

It was vain for the boys to plead ! “Well—er

"John look at my ropt. called Har
old, running up to his friend. ’’It's 
awfully strong, 
dog this time.”

"That’s nothing," returned John, as 
he began to pull a short, stout piece 
of rope from one of his coat pocket»

“My!” exclaimed Harold, 
gave it to you?"

“My brother,” answered John, with 
pride. "He gives me most anything 
1 ask him tor.”

"Did he a»k you what you wanted 
to do with It?”

"No! he Just told me to have some 
fun with It, but not to lose it, ’cause 
he want» it buck. Who gave you 
yours, Harold?"

“I found mine down cellar,” an
swered Harold. "We can catch two 
dogs now, can’t we? We’ll bring them 
home and feed them and then they'll 
want to stay with us. They'li be ours, 
because we found them, and one will 

and the other will be mine.

We won't lose our

THE OLD WITCH.
"Who I thought." said the 

to be allowed to keep the pets, nor 1 young man "perhaps we might <tay 
did their parents agree that, because ! lore with you until I can get tilings 
the dogs had been found in the woods, ' straightened out a bit." 
minus collars, they belonged to who- "H'm—yes!” said the father; "I
ever found them. The boys had the ! had quite overlooked that easy solu- 
sfrong consolation, however, that the tion of the difficulty. But my house is 
dogs must remain with them 
night, at least, and the hope that no 
owner would be found for them.

Harold Newton and John Paxton 
lived ln adjoining houses, so the mo
thers met in the Newton home, the 
next morning, as well as the boys.

"We must advertise," said Mrs. Pax
ton, firmly.

"Oh please let 
begged her son, hugging his dog 

"We must advertise in the evening 
paper,” said Mrs. Newton, "unless the 
owner has already advertised. Have 
you seen the morning paper?”

■Yes," answered Mrs. Paxton, “but 
there was no notice of lost puppies 
in the Times. Do you take another

•Yes, the Herald, and It's right 
here. I’ll look, if you'll pardon me.”
Mrs. Newton turned to the proper 
section and in a minute, read: “Lo»t 
in Morton Park two Airedale pupa.
Reward.”

Two little children went into the 
woods,

To search for food one day,
They wandered far away from home. 

And soon they lost their way.

Along came Mr. Sandman.
And into their eyes he threw 

A lot of sand, and the two little u>ts 
Fell fast asleep—wouldn't you?

And when the sunbeams woke them. 
What do you think they spied?

A fairy house, made of sugar and cake 
So of course the door they tried

over very small.”
“Ye—s,’ replied the woeld-be son-in- 

'Jaw, "I thought of that too; but the 
idea occurred to me that possibly the 
house could be enlarged."

Good and Bad.
Good people can more easily under

stood bad people than these can un
derstand the good.me keep him,”

be “Who raps at my door?" called the 
witch from within.

And the little children replied, 
"The wind, the wind, the great North 

Wind.
Your sugar and cake he has tried.”

Won’t It be dandy?"
The pair of youngsters scampered 

off, ropes' swinging. They headed tor 
the park. They walked and ran and 
skipped and were very happy, now 
throwing their ropes over a tree 
stump and playing that they had 
caught a big dog, and now running 
toward a dog to see whether or not 
he had a collar on. The boy» knew 
that any dog with a collar on belonged 
to some one, so they, must not try to 
catch him; but they had heard that 
dogs without collars might be lost or 
might not belong to anyone. They 
hoped that the dogs that they would 
find, without collars, would be ot the 
latter sort.

Almost every dog they saw had on 
a collar and was ul«o accompanying 
his owner, but th. boys kept going 
farther and farther '-’.to the park. At 
length, in a portl 
ly wooded, th. 
rather faint b tr . . 4 
where ln the woods, not easily lo
cated; but the boyt-. ifter quite a hunt, 
found that the sounds came from two 
Airedale pups.

"Oh! two of them!" cried out 
Harold in delight. Come here, nice 
doggie."

"Yes, two; and without collars. 
Coma nice dog.” called John.

The puppies, glad to see some one, 
wriggled up te> the boys, wagging 
their tails, as puppies usually do, and 
quickly making friends.

"We'll have to hurry up and get 
home with them,” said John. "Dog
gie, why didn't „>ou meet us before?" 
He fixed his rope around the neck 
of one puppy which would have fol
lowed him quite willingly without It. 
Harold started off at a little run. "See 
how my dog likes me," he called. 
"I’m not going to put any rope on him. 
He knows he's my dog now.”

"My dog’s licking my hand, eo 1 
think he likes me,” answered John. 
"I guess he doesn’t need a rope, eith
er." He untied it and aeon caught 
up with Harold.

•'They’re our dogs, ’cause we found 
them." Harold assured John. "And 
no one can take them from ue, 'cause 
they didn’t have uny collars on. I*m 
going to name mine Colonel, ’cause 
he's just like the dogs they used in 
the war. He’s an Ayrshire; I know, 
'cause I saw one In tho moving pic
tures and my mother told me."

John laughed. "Ayrshire! 
mean Airedale 
my uncle has some in the country, 
where I went last summer."

"Ayrshire and Airedale wound al
most the same," claimed Harold, "and 
It's no matter what his name is; I’m 
going to call him Colonel." He took 
the newly christened Colonel In hts

“You seem to be very fond of jazz 
music."

"Yes." replied Mr. Cumrox; "you 
don’t have to put on formal attire 
when you listen to it: nobody asks 
you who wrote It. and you don’t 
have to pretend you understand it.’’— 
Washington Star.

"Well, It Certainly Looks Like IV
at the dead beetles, bees, spiders and 
two tiny field mice hanging on the 
thorns about the nest. "But where’s 
your castle?"

"Right here among these sharp 
twigs,” laughed Butcher Bird, pointing 
to an untidy bundle of stuff made into 
a aoft nest "But please don’t think 
I’m cruel, like Bluebeard in the story, 
for I’m not!" '

"Then where did these little fellows 
come from?" asked David. "Didn't you 
hang them here?"

"Certainly,” replied Butcher Bird, 
nipping a bluebottle fly from the little 
dead mouse. “But not until they were 
dead. You see, I eat live bugs and 
insects, so I hang these things up 
around my nest, and then the days 1 
don’t feel like searching for food 1 
just sit at home and catch the bugs 
and flies that settle on them. You 
might say I’m lazy,” he laughed.

"I guess that’s it, for I really don’t 
think Butcher Bird is really cruel." 
Joined Happy Giggles.

"I try not to be,’ chirped Butcher 
Bird. "I’ve never yet found pleasure 
in torturing my prey, even if I do 
have to eat live things, but they call 
me Bluebeard in Bugville just the

Then bidding David and Happy Gig
gles good-by he hopped into his nest 
and closed his eyes, while Happy Gig
gles and David returned to the big 
road.

"He's a Bluebeard all right, or I've 
never seen otae!" exclaimed David.

Then he thanked Happy Giggles for 
his trip and hurried off to tell the boys 
what he had found out about Butcher 
Bird.

The house of sugar and cake was eo

That the children ate more and 
more.

When out glides the witch, and what 
do you think?

She pushes them right through tho

And first she kindles a great big fire?
Then she rides on her broom around

As she chuckles with glee, for she 
thinks all the time.

What a good morsel she has found.

He had declared his passion, and 
•was anxiously awaiting her reply,

"Mr. Samson.” said she, nod her 
voice sounded like a knell, "the let
ter which you kindly offered to post 
for me two weeks ago has never yet 
reached its destination. Farewell.”

"Is a reward money they will give 
us for finding them?" asked Harold.

"Yes,” answered his mother.
“But I’d rather have my dog,” an

swered Harold. *T think he ought to 
be mine, cause maybe no oif& would 
have found him, away ln the woods, 
where was lost, if I hadn’t."

The mothers laughed, as they went 
to telephone the advertiser to whr.rn, 
doubtless, the dogs belongPd. The 
boys continued to play with the pup
pies, who were more precious than 
over to them, now that they thought 
that the owner might soon call for 
them. Suddenly an idea came to 
Harold. Perhaps, if they told the man 
what good care they would take ot the 
dogs, he might not take tho dogs away 
from them. When the mothers re
turned to the room where the boys 
were playing, Harold told them of hie

"Yawning, eh’ Is It a dry book?”
"No, you could hardly call It that 

The heroine weeps ln nearly every 
chapter."

Proprietor (Just demobilized) — 
"Yus, I've been through it—officers’ 
cook for two years—wounded twice."

Tommy (tasting the soup) — 
"You’re lucky, mate. It’s a wonder 
they didn't kin you.”—London Opln-

She says to the boy, "put out ycur

I will see if you’re we?l fed.”
But the wise little girl gives him a

And shows her a stick instead

? the park thick- 
fellows heard a 

It was some-

And then s-he aays to the Tittle girl, 
"Do you know -what 1 want you to 

do?
Creep into my stove, so that you can

Into better hands.”
If my honey cakes are through"The boys aro very 

dogs, ’ added Mrs. Paxton, "and we 
were wondering If you might sell the 
dogs, at a price within our reach. Bui 
you may nut care to sell them at all.

"I’ll give you all the money in my 
bank for this dog,” s&ld Harold.

‘Bui I offered a reward for the 
dogs,” said the man, "and I'm ready 
to pay It. Wouldn't you rather bave 
a reward than the dogs?”

"No, no," answered both boys at And the flame» they crackle and bum
and roar,

"I Intended to give ten dollar* As tho‘children laugh with glee 
apiece reward,” said the owner. "Now, 
do you want to keen the doge?”

The boys answered, "Yes, " with
out a moment's hesitation.

"It's a bargain,” said the man, 
heartily enjoying the boys’ choice. "I 
know that you really like dogs now, 
and will take the beat of care of them.
You may bo able to take better care of 
them than my men do. as they have 
about fifty of my dogs to look after.
You must come to see them and bring 
these puppies along with you. 7'm 
glad the puppies fell into such good 
hands, and I’m not going to take them 
away. New, I'll have to go, but don't 
forget to come to see me, bef'gro long, 
or I may send after the dogs.

Ho buttoned up Ills coat, and shook 
hands so hurriedly with the mothers 
that they hardly knew whether they 
had thanked him or not; but he hart a 
boy on either hand, as bo went to the 
door, assuring him that they would 

think your doge couldn't have fallen oome to see him vary aeon

fond of the

"But you must show me how.*" says

"In a stove I have never been,” 
And the witch bends over to show her

And she pushes the old witch in
Its a good idea, boys." said Mr». 

Paxton, "and I think you would,/ï*ve 
more time to play with the dogs and 
care for them than most men. But you 
must remember that the dogs belong 
to the man, and he la the one to de
cide whether he can spare them ot

"Or the man might sell the dogs," 
suggested Mrs. Newton. "I wish we 
could keep the puppy.”

"Will you buy him, mama?" asked 
John quickly. ’Til help. You know 
I've quite a lot saved In my bank, 
nearly a dollar and I'll give It all."

Harold joined in with John's Idea, 
and they were planning how to earn 
enough to buy the dogs, with their 
mother's help, when they heard a big 
motor car come up toward the house 
and stop.

"Oh, the man’s coming for out 
dogs.” cried Harold, looking out the 
windows.

‘‘Yes,’’ said John, rubbing hie eyes, 
although there wasn’t a tear in them.

In another minute the owner of the 
dogs was uaheured Into tho room. He 
laughed, as ho entered the room, and 
eaw each boy hugging a puppy.

"Well,” he exclaimed; "are these 
the finders of my puppies?"

"Yee,” said Mrs. Newton, "and I

And then she atoms the Iron door, 
And the old which cannot flea.

Soon the cld atove fail» to pieces 
And standing in a row.

Are beautiful little children,
Who were cakes before ycu know.A Sagacious Treasurer.

Quantity strikes the eye at once. It 
le told that a certain king ordered Ms 
treasurer to give an artist a thousand 
pounds for some work which his faith
ful minister knew would be most lib
erally paid for with half that sum. 
The treasurer therefore gave Instruc
tions to have five hundred pounds laie 
on a table In a room which he knew 
that his majesty would pass through 
with htm.

On seeing the pile of silver, the 
king exclaimed, "What’s all that mon
ey for?"

"Sire," said the treasurer, "it's halt 
the sum which your majesty com
manded me to give the artist."

"Is that so?" said the king. "A deal 
of money—a deal of money; half of 
it will do!"

New they laugh, and all made merry.
And the sugar house thev take. 

And what do you think has become ot 
the witch?

She has turned into a horgjy cake!

‘ Fat.’’ said the oxdsy officer. "I'll 
give you five shillings if you'll take 
me to a private, still.' Pat agreed, 
pocketed tho money and off they 
started.

For many weary miles, over moun
tain bog and moor they tramped, un
til they came Into view of a bar
racks Pointing to a soldier seated 
on n step '.nslde the square. Pat 
end, "There ye are, sur me brother 
Mike; he's been e soldier for tln^ 
year® a»’ he's e private atm."

You
Ayrshire* are cows;
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Weekly Chat Answers To Letters

HOME Dear Kiddies:— ANNA AJRD—Your very nicely 
written letter was a pleasure to read. 
Sorry the Signs of Spring were so 
late appearing where you live. Yes, 
indeed, fishing Is real good sport, es
pecially when you have luck, and I 
hope you will have ijta of pleasure 
when water in the brooks Is tower.

IRENE CASSIDY, Newcastle—We 
give you a sincere welcome to our 
Club and trust you will contribute as 
well as receive much pleasure from It.

MILDiRED STODDARD, Beaufort— 
It Is really lovely to have Spring again 
and I am sure the country muet took 
lovely now. What a pretty sight It 
must be to see the deer coming out 
of the woods lu numbers. They are 
such refined looking animal# and age 
pretty to watch, but I always wished 
they would let me pat them, don't 
you?

After such a long chat last week 
l must try to be brief this time. I 
hope that every one ot our members 
was out in the country for the 24th 
and I also hope that you all had some 
firecrackers to celebrate the day ln 
the old fashioned way. Perhaps you 
know that during the war not very 
many firecracker» were made so that 
the last few years the holiday was 
duet about like other holidays—with
out the noisy noise. Now it will be 
easier to get them and they do give 
HUI» folks such alot of pleasure. Of 

before playing with them at all 
boys and girls should be taught liow 
dangerous they can be when not pro
perly handled, but very harmless 
when a few rules are obeyed. Most 
of the accidents occur from kiddles 
picking them up too soon after they 
go off, or perhaps before they have 
time enough to explode, then I have 
seen so many standing over them 
Just after they have been lighted and 
of course that Is a sure way of be
coming injured, so to be always on 
the safe side, throw them away from 
you as soon as they start to catch 
from the match and then do not be im
patient It they do not Immediately ex
plode, for some take longer than oth
ers and some will tool you by making 
a buzzing sound as If that was all 
the racket they Intended to make, 
whereas that is usually Ju-st Intro
duction or warning of a greater noise 
eoon to follow. These bits of ad
vice wil be In good time tor any left 
overs or for the next public holiday.

Indeed I was ln thç country on last 
Saturday and It certainly looked like 
God’a world, with the beautiful new 
green carpet spread over all the land, 
and the trees just beginning to show 
their new green dresees. One 1 notic
ed ln particular the leaves were not 
green at all, but more ot a reddish 
brown and do you know kiddies by 
evening the greatest lot ol white 
bldssoms had come out all over that 
tree during the day. It was so good 
to breathe the nice fresh air too, and 
helped me to realize all the more 
why so many letters from the chums 
aro full o&joy over the Spring being 
really here and the fum they are hav
ing playing out doors again. It Just 
makes one feel like new when the 
air Is warm and especially to those 
who liavo been shut in a smoky, dusty 
city for months. There will be so 
many more wild flowers coming out 
each day and to some it would seem 
a pity to have closed our contest, but 
I know the reasons which I gave yoa 
for doing so will be quite sufficient fot 
all sensible little members to under
stand. But as I told you before the 
contest was just to start your inter
est and now I want you to keep right 
on taking notice of everything which 
grows and finding out the names and 
other information about your discov
eries. It is too soon yet to receive 
other suggestions from ycu as I want 
you to take time and think of things 
which would make a real good con
test. Some little friends seem quite 
content with the puzzles we have for 
they are not sending me as many late
ly, but 1 am just as oU-v-M to receive 
them and will promise to publish all 
that are worthy.

Who can find the greatest number 
ot birds' nests in June? That will be 
worth writing about alright for they 
must be nearly all built and occupied 
by their owners soon, and 
course know how wrong it Is to touch 
the eggs or baby birds. Many a mo
ther bird has deserted her home be
cause of folks having handled her 
eggs, she always knows even though 
a little distance away and perhaps out 
of sight, but she can tell whenever 
she returns, so make sure that yon 
are all very careful about this and 
I want you to tell me in your letters 
just how many nests you have found, 
and it will be all the better if you can 
tell me what kinds of birds are oc
cupying the new homes. We have 
some chats about our bird friends 
during the summer and mdy help you 
to know the different kinds.

Lots of good wishes to ail the boys 
and girls.

:esshUfe. 1*8
thich shows its net- 
and what it wishes 
ur child to later take 
Ige acquired through 
a leader in Class 

will undertake to fill

f *;DGE
GERTRUDE STODDARD — That 

was a nice little letter, which you 
sent me, and I hope you will watch 
and protect that robin’s nest. Isn’t 
It lovely to play out ot doors after be
ing shut In during the cold and wet 
weather. Always glad to hear from 
you.

has been defective 
a great responsibility 
; wants to know—

ppeals to their imag- 
in language easily

DONALD AHLD—The dot puzzle and 
moving picture# on our page are just 
for little boys and glrle to enjoy and 
Indeed lots of the older members say 
they enjoy them too. Peanut is a 
funny name for a calf.

THELMA C. FOUNTAIN, Cum
in lug's Cove—We certainly have room 
for you ln the Corner, as members are 
always dropping out after celebrating 
their sixteenth birthday. Am gad 
you have enjoyed our page so much. 
You have sent me the best garden re
port up to date and I hope all your 
flowers will mature. All members or 
other friends may contribute to our 
page such aa puzzles, stories and sug-

MARGARET, WILLIE AND RUTH 
PipRCE—Your thanks for the prizes 
awarded in our Contest were the flrat 
to arrive and It is comforting to* know 
you are all so appreciative. As this 
is the gardening time I know that it 
must be attended to, so wlIV fcbpe to 
hear from you when not quite so busy.

GORDON AND JOHNNIE LEYDON 
—We all give you both a welcome to 
our Comer and hope you will enj<|y 
belonging vto ua. Having sent all the 
necessary information you are ùow 
enrolled and any puzeles, stories or 
suggestions which you may care to 
send in to add to the pleasure and In
terest of the page will be used If wor
thy.

» from the kinder- 
re, Science, Hietory, 
>rk of compiling this 
1 Pictures, this was 
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The Lonely Redbird
(By Harriet Ivee.)

' Annie May was very happy when 
her father bought a new home. Site 
found many large rooms to play in, 
and wide spaces in which to run and 
skip. A great swing hung from be
neath two old trees, and many pretty 
flowers were to be found on the place. 
A mocking bird nested in an old tree, 
while the blue jay, brown wren, and 
many other birds were at home on 
the grounds.

Annie Tjay thought the redbird was 
the prettiest bird of all, and she 
watched him eagerly as he flew from 
tree to tree. Sometimes he could sit 
ln the old cedar tree near the house 
and give out his keen, whistling call.

May would often sit on the 
great upper porch with her dolls, and 
sometimes the redbird would fly from 
the tree to an upper window and beat 
his breast against the wire screen 
her father had placed there.

She saw the redbird do this many 
times. One she sat in the great upper 
hall and the redbird flew so hard upon 
the screen doors of the wide hall that, 
she arose and opened the door hoping 
he would fly in.

He did not do this, but continued to 
sound his clear call from the cedar 
tree and throw himself against itae 
window screen.

Annie May ceased to play upstairs. 
When she moved her playthings into 
her moth, r’s room she told her mo
ther alie was tired ot the redbird.

"The redbird is naughty," Annie 
May said. "He flies against the win
dow pane and I cannot play. I have 
left him.”

"You are wrong,” said her mother. 
"Before we bought the house the red
bird built a nest in the old wooden 
blinds upstairs. When the blinds 
were removed for wire screens, the 
nest was destroyed. I am afraid the 
redbird's mate was killed also, since 
he is always alone. He is a sad and 
lonely redbird, you see. He is still 
seeking hi» mate and the old homo 
nest."

"1 am so sorry," said Annie May. “1 
will throw him crumb» and pet him. 
It may be that our new house will be 
ja home for him again if I am kind 
to him."

"I will be glad to have you try to 
jwin his love,” said her mother. "He 
Is a fine, true bird and deserves It.”
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UNCLE DICK.

y Birthday Greetingsf
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

Many happy return® of the day to 
tho members having a birthday during 
the coming week. On our birthday 
list are the following names:

Hattie McIntosh, First St.
Eva McAllister, Goal Creek.
Olive Rankin, Durham St.
A. Florence Whittaker, Holderville 
Helen Arseneau, Germain St. 
Florence Arseneau, Sydney St 
Mary Walsh, Clarendon St.
Harold Stirling, Golding St 
Carl Weir, Smith’s Cove, N. S.
Edna E. Boone, McAdam.
Evelyn Hanson, Duke St. 
Marguerite Merritt, Sandy Cove. 
Edgar K. Pearson, Gyrene, Kings 

Co., N. S.
Laura Patterson, Mt. Middleton.
Ella Hatfield, Prince Wm. St 
Beulah Parks, Upper Derby.
Angelo LeJenne, Campbellton. 
Leopold Miller, Andover.
Lloyd Hooper, Back Bay.
Phoebe Teaklee, Jacksonville.
June Innis, Peticpdiac.
Ivouis Cartrlght, Queen SL 
Marjorie Harding, Hammond River. 
Hazel Jenkins, Clifton.
Blanche eve, Horsfleld St.
Clifford Wanamaker, The Range. 
Charles Roberts, Long Pt.

t means to lead it on 
ing for it in prosper-

iving full particulars 
in the use and mean-

THE OVEN BIRO.
IN

/V This bird is to be found in the 
He builds his nestdry woodland, 

of dead leaves on the ground, in shape 
of a dome. /The side entrance sug
gests an open oven. This undoubted
ly is the source from which he deriv
ed his quaint name.

In the cozy structure are deposited 
several little brown-spotted eggs 
twMch later develop into soft-feather
ed, brown nestlings. The ovehbtrd be- 
iongs to the family of warblers, but 
his plumage is not exceptionally brib 
Jlant. Ho Is about half the size ot the 
cobin. His breast is white, streaked 
|wlth black, his back olive green. Hie 

'icrown is golden brown, incited by 
two black lines.

In the woods it is a common oc
currence to see this bird wjflk down 
a branch or along the ground, caning 
"Teach-er, teach-er, teach!" This song 
rises from an ordinary tone to a very 
-loud note. From this, as also from 
his practice of warbling instead ot 
the usual hop he is called "crescendo 
chicken."

Another common 'name !s "gol
den-crowned thrush." He is nervoùs 
and restless and as he walks bobs 
his head up and down. His diet Is 
suited to earthworms, cr&fcets and 
flies, from which he may feed hts 
young. The love song of this Wril 
is ecstatic.

;ntativc The Grolier

Dffice, St.'John, N. B. 
klet containing a little 
i in The Book of 
and meaning of the

NEW MEMBERS.

We accept the following new friend» 
as members of our Club and trust they 
will all add to the interest of our 
page, as well as receive much pleasure 
from It:

Irene C^seid-y, Newcastle, age IV 
years.

Laura Waddell, Mose Glen.
Gordon Lydon, Goshen, age 14 years.
Johnnie Lydon, Goshen, age 12

years.
Thelma C. Fountain, Cumming’a 

Cove. Deer Die. age

Maid—There’s a mendicant at tho 
door, madam!

Mrs. Newricli Well, tell him we 
haven't anthlng to mend just at

es

h on Sunday evening, and was 
by a large congregation who 

ed with pleasure to the Inspiring 
>n on "Faith." Rev. Mr. Gregg 
«•other of Lieut. Millon F. Gregg 
, M. C.
$. II. S. Jones and daughter, 

were visitors to St. John on * \
lesday.

and Mvs. Geo. H. Secord spent 
»7 at Belle la l#, guest of Mrs. 
Record. ... iÇT: _
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LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. PRESENT

“FLOSSIE THE VAMPIRE”
See and Hear the Opening Chorus—Featuring Gems from the opera 

‘ML TROVATORE*

Matinees 2.30 — Daylight Time — Evening 7.16. 8.4S

..... ——~
<

«->■

$c •HE STADARD. ST. JOHN, N, d„ SATURDAY. MAY 31. 1919,

Providence were not an unexampled 
Harvest in prospect.

This is the essence at a living tilth 
May It believes that God is. and 
that God rules. In our qwn day, which 
Is not so dark as were to thsm the 
days of the heroes of faith whose roll 
is called in the eleventh chapter of

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Let your religion make you more 
considerate, more loving and attrac
tive, more able to think of and enter 
into the pleasure and interests of 
ethers.—Bishop Hall x

If all our wishes were gratified, 
most of our pleasures would be do
st royed.—Archbishop Whately.

>s Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck.

Be perfected; be comforted} be of 
the same mind; live In peaoe and the 
God of love and peace shall be with 
you.—dL Cor. 18:11. A JRu 9 A ^ 9 I f-------Ik

:• e
/ AUTQM<He's true to God whose tu-ue to man;

wherever wrong is done,
To the humblest and the weakest 

'ueath the ail-beholding Sun.
—-Lowell.

»
blTC™?. not in Its proper shape Le.,In° ^‘F^lth; "whTt Hebrews, Oat Is regnsntly at work.

While the skin Is the seat ot the', , . wh>t „ Doek.._flebrewl Hlr. will is being done. For obviously,
Irritating, unsightly pimples, the real 12-1 « I001! cannot be a God tor the closet ot
disease is in the blood. 11 * ‘ * *_________ the saint unless he is also God over

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but 

i never cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
is often aggravated and the skin per- 

1 manently injured by their use. 
i disease is more than skin deep; the 
‘ entire circulation is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and

! ir&rr,, *„»?-motolthe diseuse aSd stimulate* and seative otbagedned

ITZ\ 5ÏÏÏÏ-5SIS ÏÏïSÆî ris.^1 everywhere — • 
ike blood, and thus relieves the system °jj lbB reshaping present. Ever, th g 
of all poisonous secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because 
It leaves none of the original poison to 
ferment in the blood and cause a fresh

WILLARD 3TOR; 

SERVICE 8
Winter Storage 

O. 8. Me
54 Sydney SL ‘Ph<

FRITCHER and WOODTODAY
Comedy Skit with Songe and 

DancingThere is no friend like an old friend 
Who has shared 

greetings like

MATINEE 2 and 3.30
EVENING 7.30 and 9

the kingdoms ot earth. The cr&i.l 
which considers faith as a special 
virtue of a chosen few who beheld 
with complacency the whole scheme 
of things going to smash, is not the 
creed taught by the Bible and by 
Providence. We have got to believe 
In a God great enough to rule the uni
verse, or else we have no God at all 
worthy of consideration.

I do not know but that, It we were 
fully the Lord's, the greater part of 
the good we did would be that ot 
which we were not cognisant Serv
ice would 
Gordon.

(By William T. Ellis)
Cut here in Egypt, by the pyramids 

and the palms, long views are natural. 
Five thousand years ot recorded his
tory peer rather cynically over a 
man's shoulders as he writes, 
sardonic curl of the sensual lower lip 
or the Sphinx seems thrust out at 
him £n derision. The mummies ot

our morning days, 
his welcome,

No homage like his praise.
-—Oliver Wendell Holmea.

No
ZAT ZAMSVOLTAIRE and

LLOYD
Sensational Boomerang and 

Axe Threwers
erflow from us.—A. J.ove

i?The BAKEThe When God calls you, be ready to 
go, and it you haven't courage ask 
God to give It to you, and he will.— 
D. L. Moody.

Refined Musical OfferingBe on time at Moosepath Park, June 
3rd, 3 p.m., Daylight time. Seymour’s Happy Family 

Cute Little Doggie» In a 
Real Novelty Aot

ST. JOHN I 

Standard Dread, Oa 
H. TAYLOR, 

2i Hammond Street.

HARRY LEYDENFacing Grave lesues.
Cynics are turned into sweeteners 

of life by a simple confidence that 
God Is still reigning. Many tihrones 
have toppled within the past five 
years, but the throne of God continues 
to stand in supreme sovereignty. In 
an hour like the present, confronting 
grave political and social issues, the 
men and women who know God. 
bave proved him, are bo be a yeast 
influence, leavening the entire lump 
ol life. Faith s function here and no»v 
It. to steady the trust of mankind in 
the living God. This is no hour to 
discuss special doctrines or creeds or 
oriranizations. a simple, elemental un
shakable belief in the goodness of 
God is tiie first essential. Things 
seem, to be all wrong: but faith is a

Scotch Humorist and Singer

Opening Chapter of Our New Serial
illustrates the current lesson that 
"Faith is the victory.”

A living palm has more power than 
a dead pyramid. These mighty and 
mysterious structures, up and into 
and around which the traveller may 
climb, are a permanent Reminder of 
the futility of mere might and earthly 
giory Scholars are not entirely cer
tain who built* the Great Pyramid— 
though iti was erected to insure its 
builder's" immortality. The pyramids 
are in more ways than one reminders 
oi the dead. As sepulchres they have 
been failures, for long centuries ago. 

far back as the Roman era, th-1

BINDERS ANLTHE TIGER’S TRAIL $ Modern Arus-u 
Ü kilted Op 

ORDERS PROMPWith RUTH ROLANDThere are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

Firtf, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich-

‘ attack. 
Miss E M. Dayidson. Daysland.

Alta., writes:—“Last summer I was 
greatly troubled With pimples break
ing oui all over my face, arms and 

I was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two 
bottle the pimples had almost all 
dlsappt .redHHIH^ 
mend iis remedy to anyone afflicted 
with - ” .roubles."

ii in manufactured only
; horn Co.. Limitod, Tor ou-(Arabs robbed them of their mummies eviction of things not seen.

iano their treasures. Proud pharaohs. our troubled tinges certainly
__— j who wasted the labor and lives of myi Still they are of a piece with

lied.- of slaves upon these marvellous jthe old. old human experience of baf- 
* though futile structures, thought thn 'l'ing misfortunes and trials. What 

their power and magnificence were - i^iia the world today is not- greatly 
‘ great that they could defy even t>m i different from what ailed Abraham

Three American Nurses atf-d STÏittLoS Th”
Our lesson lias twe supreme exhor- 

old Memphis. -n-li rations; first, that we should run our 
is now- a ruin, as Jeremiah predk ;race. „ dld the herw, oll| wWl 
— Ihere was horn a pour mans so.' ‘patience, or steadfastness This Is no 
who grew to manhood within sight . ,ia) for geVing flurrie(1 and exclt(,d 
these pyramids. He himself was say jnnti discouraged. It is when we io 

from arbitrary death in infanev'imp the deep chambers ot Uu Great 
only by a strategem ot mother lore Pyramid that we are glren a candle- 
Child ut a slave ot a despised race. I;.nd the light ot laith Is tor lust su-li 
Moses nevertheless became greater 
than all the builders of the pyramids; 
end while archaelogists are still busily 
delving and digging to discover who 
via» who in Egypt's illustrious line of 
haraohs. this man of faith is today 

coming to increasing power all over 
:-he earth

THE McMILL
yb Prince Vv m. Street

CONTRAIElI shall always recom-

ISAAC M
Carpenter an 

197 Carmarthen 
Visent

fi
»Tar T

Grand Opera Seasonness.
Fifth, by the economical

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
ir. Red Rose.

Opening Monday MS "NURSES KILLED

“IL TROVATORE” W. A. Ml
Carpenter — 

134 Paradii 
'Phone i

A Baby and the Pyramids.
Down nearChateau Thierry Lost Lives 

in Auto Accident. Guiseppe Vendi’s Masterpiece\

-BY THE-Parih May 30 - Three nurses at
tached to the American expeditionary . 

; force were killed Sunday in an auto
mobile accident at Chateau Thierry,

1 it became known today. The nurses 
were Florence Graham, of New York;
Eld a Delta and Eliza Hagdorne, of 
Plnma. X. V

Miss Graham was the head nurse 
at Camo Hospital No. four. Attempt- 
ing to avoid a bicycle, the’ automobile £ 
in which the nurses wane riding L 
skidded nml turned

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO. EDWARD1 ■■ -MU me8» SCENES:
Act 1—Count dl Luna's Castle. 
Act 2—Leonora’s Garden.
Act 3—A Gypsey Camp. Con

vent Grounds.
Act 4—Camp of Soldiers.
Act 5—The Prison Tower. The 

Dungeon.

BRILLIANT OPENING ASSURED 
Good Seats Still To Be Had.

Orch., $1.50; Balcony 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Tuesday Night: Flotow's "Martha."
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl."
Wed. Night: Gounod’s “Faust.”
Thur. Night: "II Trovatore."
Friday Night: "Faust" Again.
Sat. Matinee: "Martha" Repeat.
Sat. Night: "The Bohemian Girl."

A WEEK OF PURE DEUGHT

Carpenter, Contract* i 
Special attention giv. 

and repairs to horn
80 Duke St. ’PI

til. JOHN,

CAST:
Manrlco .............. Jos. Sheehan
Count dl Luna . Stanley Deacon
Ferrando................  Harold Glee

........Thos. Curtin
........ Hazel Eden
Elaine DeSellem 

.. Ethel Tamlnga

dark times as these. We have no need 
for a light when the sun is shining: 
fair weather faith is not* faith, out 
sight. A person really possess only 
so much trust in God as he can 
nse In perplexities like the present.

Second of the summonses of the in
spired writer is that faith comes by 
keeping one's eyes upon Jesus, the 
Author and Perfector of faith. Here 
is the necessary dynamic. Power to 
persist and to prevail proceeds from 
a Personality. We get a working 
faith in God according to the degree 
iu which we know Jesus Christ, who 
alone holds the key to our time of 
testing.

V >mILl-

m A Hull..........
Leonora .. 
Azucena ..

&traS'

CANDY MANUover down a An imaginative and informed 
preacher could build a great sermon 
upon the contrasted power and per
manency ot spiritual ideals as ov *r 
against material might and tempoial 
magnificence—Moses versus the pyra
mids. Abraham versus Babylon, Jesus 
versus file Roman Empire, and so 
forth Although it is the most arro
gant' thing in the world, mere physical 
force is likewise the most futile. 
Armies and guns have never prevail- 
e V permanently against au idea.

•steep •mban' meat.
Flon : v :v:,h 'io. New York City, 

one <•
autom i'.l ... u i Chateau-Thier-
rv. went to
corps b . -
kin is V il i v :nu of 7! Waverley 
street, O....

"G. B 
CHOCOL 

The Standard 
in Cana

Our Name a Gua 
Finest Mai

GANONG BR 
St. Stephen

th- nur - killed in an I Red Rote Coffee is os generously good oa Red Roto TeaITT

'l the army nurse 
No Her next of

Oa :

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTS 
BY PESER VING TICKETS NOW“TIT—A JOY TO 

SORE, TIRED FEET RELIEF AT LAST 7Guns Baffled by a Funeral. I want to help you îf you are suffering ; 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tel! you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

Repertoire For Week:
Monday Night: “II Trovatore.” 
Tuesday Night: “Martha.”
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl." # 
Wednesday Night: “FaueL" 
Thursday Night: “II Trovatore.* 
Friday Night: “Fauat.” 

Tremendous Hit in Otta- Sat- Matinee: “Martha.'*
WB, Montreal, Quebec Saturday Night: “Bohemian Girl.**

NEXT WEEK’S 
GRAND OPERA

li was only yesterday that I saw 
this dramatically demonstrated. This 
;.iid of Egypt is aflame with insurrec- 
liou. Unmeasured destruction has 

| be en done to property by the natives. 
fl Great Britain has spread an army

“Sure I uoe 'LL- over the land, and a thousand, moie
every time for any 

foot trouble.**

Use "Ti:" ’. ’ aci*.i:ig, burning, puffed- 
up fee. and corns or 

c« louses.

Foot! Board uuuUi

COAL AND
PILES TREATED AT 

HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you* 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MRS M. SUMMERS. Box 937 
Windaor, Ont.

A- ABOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA CO.

or less, of the Egyptians have been 
j kihed. As I write this sentence I hear 
ii mounted platoon of armed men pass

ing, and machine guns in motor cars 
(whirl to and fro day and night. Gun
powder makes so much noise that >t

not always possible to hear at the 
'.une time the beat of the human 
heart or the quiet movement of 
thought.

Yesterday the Egyptians held a 
public funeral of one of the young 
- tudents who fell before the guns of 
the military, in come clash or other. 
It was a procession of possibly five 
thousand men, from the highest to 
the lowest. Guns hovered around the 
line of march, bun there was no out
burst to be quelled. With dignity and 
quietness, and remarkable organiza- 
i.on. the marchers streamed on, :n 
orderly Lines and in perfect silence. 
There were no flags, except the one 
Egyptian flag tihat enwrapped the 
coffin; no music, except the slow, 
plaintive, haunting oriental dirge that 
pieceded the bier. On, on, on, in a 
seemingly endless stream, like a river 
of blood, flowed the hundreds and 
thousands of red tarbooshes, each set 
above a grave and unsmiling face.

These marchers were bearing wit
ness to what they hold to be a truth. 
Their faith was testifying. TLo 
throngs that lined the sidewalks were 
bushed into reverent decorum. Even 
the British soldiers looked on with 
real respect. This was something 
mightier tihan the guns, more effective 
than bayonets and bullets. This 
steadfast, fearless, outspoken faith in 
an ideal conquered the guns and baf
fled the authorities, who were pre
pared to deal with any amount ot tur
bulence. It was all a modern version 
ot (die old. old teaching that the 
things which arc spiritual are Irre
sistible.

Ii V "V
COLWELL FUE 

Coal and K 
UNION SI RE. 

Phone M

\ M

mi /A PRICES: Orch. $1.50, Bal. $1.00 and $1.50, Rear Bal. 75c. 
Matinees Wed.-Sat 75c and $1.00. Children 50c any eeaL

H. A. DOF
ùuecetidoi

F. C. MK38È£
COAL AND 

373 Haymarki 
’Phone 3

Good-bye. sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-by.. corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight- 

limping with pal 
<,rawing up your face in agony. ‘
!.. magical, acts right off. "Tiz" draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
putf up the fret. Use "Tiz” and forget 

itfour foot misery Ah! how* comfort
able your feet feel

Get a 25-cent box of •’Tiz” now at 
»ny druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer Have good «feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year’s foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded.

c : :r [nows’
GREAT FAIR

r.ess. no more
•Tiz"

ELEVAI
We manuLao.ii- „ 1 

Passenger, Hand i’ovs

E. S. STEPHEN!
O l'.

ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL COl 

Gas Sups 
Phone Main 873. 34 

J. T. OOF 
Successor to Knox

r
June 2 to 9Let Nature ft 

Clear Your khz* 
Blood 1 -

i, pure, rich blood—a healthy 
ach—and en active liver—you 
laugh at dieease, and, you may 

have adl.ihre*) by* taking

ENGRAN

Daylight Time
With

fish Pond 
Fortune 

Teller

600 FARM MAC
iHerÉne’eIttcrS Our Own Day’s Problem.

Proclaimed by the pyramids echo
ing from the Paris Conference, sound
ing above all the tumult and clash of 
uni est the world around, is this time
ly truth of the preeminence of the 
spiritual. All thinking persons today 
sre deeply stirred by tidings of 
trouble from every point ot the com
pass. This old earth la in such a 
ferment as never was known before. 
Disorder and unsettlement dominate 
the day's news. Everybody is aware 
ot the baffling condition and every
body is wondering wherein the rem
edy is to be found. Upon the sur 
face of things it is written that force 
and wealth and worldly power do not 
held the key to the condition.

What is the answer?
“Have faith in God."
A great grip upon the realities of 

religion alone will hold us steady In 
this time of turbulence. What is the 
essence of faith? Is not the belief 
that, beyond all our power to see cr 
understand, a Benign Being is work
ing out His Purposes of good? God 
has, not let go his hold upon his 
world. He la doing wondrous things: 
they are not “happening;" he is either 
dclng them or overruling them. The 
veiy vastness of his operations—their 
radical departure from any human de
sign or desire—indicates that he has 
some wonderful projects \i$ view. The 
heartt of humanity would not. be so 
deeply pierced by the plowshare of

Doll OLIVER PI 
MoCORMICK T1LLAL 

SEED1N
J. P. LYNCH 370

Get our prices and 
buying eke

This splendid blood medicine- 
ode oi old fashioned herbs—give*

the \ythe system a regular “spring house- 
gleaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
—deans** the blood of all poisonous Prizesz a oi 

the■setter—rones up the nerves—«aJ 
give* strength, vigor and a feeling of 
Wood dicer to the whole system. FIRE 1NSU1

Air Gun 
Tea Room 
Country Store

The Brayley Drus Company, Limited,
At most stores. 35c. a bottle; Family 

1 size, five times as large, $1.
St. John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSU 
(1851 A. 

Fire, Explosion, titrl 
mobile, Poetage i 

Assets exceed 
Agent* We 

R. W. W. FRIN 
Branch Managers

Candy 
Ice Cream 

Taney Work 
Bean Bags

FORES’!
'•While In London a friend, much envied 
because of her youthful looks, gave me h formula for a home-made preparation 
Which has the eflect of instantly tighten- 
Ing theekln. thus smoothing out wnnkle»
And furrows

“The principal ingredient 1» powdered 
■exolite, which can be had at drug store# 
here. An ounce of euxoitt* 1» dlseolved in 
a half pint witch hazel. After bathing my 
ghee In this but once tho u-anaformasicn 
•weeeo marre loue Hooked years younge . 
Jfcven the deep orow’e feet were effectedd 
and the annoving creaeee about my neck. 
Jt seems dimeult to believe anyth mg 
would produce euoh result*. Several te 
'whom I recommended the recipe have 
(been similarly helped one an elderly lady 
erhoee chrokt- had become quite baggy ■ • 
b-Benfl Miaar.

Timber Lands Boui

Tickets 10 cts. Timber and Pulp W
R. R. BRA
Consulting F 

61 Telegraph : 
Hospital Street, M<

AID OUR ORPHANS <r > HORS!

HORSE
Just received from 

Jwgmk,-JWw**d Hog*

f

1

The 13th Labor of Hereulea~A Wonderful Weekly

And—Keep on Smiling!u ’ Charlie Chaplin in “THE LOVE FIEND”E DAYLIGHT TIME BE EARLY

A Seven-Reel Programme—Unusually Good11!
Episode 10—“Fast and Furious Action"—-The Lightning RaiderN
See This One—“OVER THE GREAT DIVIDE"

Featuring WM.8. HART, Daring Western Actor.I

WAKE UR !
NEW BRUNSWICKERS
Every City, Town and Village Should Send 

Delegate*

CONVENTION
of the All New Brunswick Tourist, Game 

and Resources League

ST.JOHN JUNE 3a„d4
Addresses by Leading Men

Special Speakers from Outside 
Moving Pictures of Province 

Grand Banquet at the Club 
Auto and Boating Trips

Send names to G B. Allen, Secty., St John. 
HELP PUT N. B. ON THE BIG MAP

BAND
Every
Night

8 to 11 p.m.
Door
Prizes

Tightens Her Skin—

Loses Her Wrinkles

MPER

F.C.WESl
Artists. ÎNG8/I

n-
æ

^r



A Reliable Business Directory.A AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION QUEEN INSURANCE CO.RUCHER and WOOD ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Maeaeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, looo- 
tnotor ataxia, paralysie, sciait. », 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 46 Kina S"uare.

IFIRE ONLY) 
exceeds One Baa 
Billion Dollars

C. E. L Jarvis flc Son,
Provincial Agente.

îomedy 8kIt with Songe and 
Dancing —2&Winter Storage a Specialty.

O. 8. Mc’ityre,
'Phone 1Caln 2188-kl.54 Sydney St.

ZAT ZAMS
Sensational Boomerang and 

Axe Thrower» BAKERS

PATENTSymour’s Happy Family
Cute Little Dogglee In a 

Real Novelty Aot

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Oakes find Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2*48.

■----------- FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
------------ SEE US------------

Frank R. Fair weather Sc Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

fbthbrstonha UGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Officee throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Hit New Serial
binders AND PRINTERSS TRAIL * I * AUTO INSURANCEModern Arliauc Work by 

Skilled operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.DLAND Aak for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald fic Son,
Provincial Agent». ’Phone 1636.

PLUMBERS
THE McMILLAN PRESS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

!>8 Prince Vvm. Slreei, Phone M. '«Ill

CONTRACTORS

ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
K. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Carpenter and Jobber.
197 Carmarthen St.teason

’Phene M. 2991-31.iy 8.15 Si. John.

(TORE W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

GROCERIES CHIROPODIST

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
Phone West 286.

Canada rued dourd lacunae 
No. 8-8866.

Usterpiece

[ OPERA CO.

MISS L. M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone I 770 M.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, jc. 
Special attention given to alienation* 

and repairs to bouses and stores.

SCENES:
1—-Count di Luna's Castle, 

t 2—Leonora’s Garden, 
t 3—A Gypsey Camp. Con- 
rent Grounds, 
t 4—Camp of Soldiers, 
t 5—The Prison Tower. The 
Dungeon.

| À MISCELLANEOUS80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786. hotels
ST. JOHN. N. 11.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
CANDY MANUFACTURER

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3465.

S ASSURED 
Be Had.

jc., $1.00, $1.50.
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

VIOLINS, MANDOUNS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

it’s "Martha." 
nian Girl.” 
"Faust." 

store.”
Again, 
i” Repeat, 
atiian Girl.”

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street.
‘Phones M. 63 and M. 665.Food Board i-escuusti No. 11-264.: DELIGHT

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
COAL AND WOOD

k-|4
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

UP!
H. A. DOHERTY

successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square. 

'Phone 3030.

WICKERS R. P. 4L W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

HARNESS COALliage Should Send

ELEVATORS We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
U and 11 MAU&ET SQUARE, 

‘Phone .Main 448.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

We xuunuiaotu- - Electric FrXjnt, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Diulu Wait-

ITION E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union Street
Of. JUll.k. .V 13.

HACK & UVERY STABLE Smythe Street
: Tourist, Game 
■eajfue

ELECTRICAL GOODS
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

’Phone M. 1367.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STREET

r 11 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock jr 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.JE 3 and 4 TEL. 42.

ENGRAVERS JEWELERS
•utside 
evince 
he Club 
Trips

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Vrompt repair work. ’Phone M.2966-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION . " 
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

7, Secty., St John. 
THE BIG MAP

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MdCORMlOK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

7X
FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERYne—Unusually Good"!

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Pire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Pontage and Marina. 

Assets exceed $ i ,000,02’).
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers

J. FRED WILLIAMSONction”—The Lightning Raider
.lAAin-uxioTti A»\u ihi\ui.\r.iatS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWA, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 221); Residence, M. 233S

HE GREAT DIVIDE"
Daring Western Actor.

•—A Wonderful Weekly SL John.

SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has come 
around once more. We have all the 
neeestiltiee — Ready Mixed Pain*®, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel. 
Brushes, Mop- and every variety it 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
381 Main Street. ‘Phone M. 398

FORESTRYCHE LOVE FIEND” Timber Lands Bought ;.nd Sold. 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester.

68 Telegraph Building, 
Hospital Street, Montreal, P, Q.

BE EARLY

CO. PRESENT

MPIRE” FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St, John, N. B.

HORSESfIng Gems from the opera

HORSES.
.7net received from Ottawa, carload 

Jwim. Ww**d Homo, Union Êtreet,

Evening 7.11, MS

:

t

1 CortKirdenuaée—à Wdireea St ]

Self BITUMINOUS 
STEAM anef 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office'
MONTREAL118 ST. JAMBS ST.

TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING - 
INTELLIGENCE

PORT OF BT. JOHN.
May 81, 1919.Regular Paeeenger Service*

to all British Porta Arrived Friday.
S.S. Chelaton, 2389, Fotherlngham, 

Tanevleja via Halifax.
Coastwise—Str» Keith Gann, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; Sarnia City, 68, 
Williams, North Head; Ruby L., 61, 
Barker, Margaretville; Mildred, 27, 
Wasson, Purrsboro; schr Emerald, 33, 
Anderson, Annapolis Royal 

Cleared.
Schr Sewanhalta, 14, Wallock, Que-

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

From—
Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal
Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. 5 
Montreal

Satumla July 6

Batumi* Aug. 9

CUNARD LINE
TO LIVERPOOL. Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; RuJ>y L, 61, 
Baker, Margaretville; Connora Bros., 
64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; tug 
Carnia City, 68, William, North Head; 
schr Emerald, 33, Anderson, Annapb- 
lis Royal; Mildred, 27, Wasson, 
Parrsboro; Verus, 29, Green, Beaver 
Harbor.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Now York 
New York

Carmanla

Royal George 
Orduna 
Vestrls

June 14 
June 24 
June 28 
June 28

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
Aqultania 
Maurnunia 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)
” Baxonla

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
•Pannonia

Halifax 
New York Cargo of 8*1*.

The schooner Venue cleared jester 
day for Beaver Harbor with a cargo 
of 46 tons bulk salt.

Fresh Gaapereaux.
The schooner Sowanbaka cleared 

yesterday for Quebec, carrying 100 
barrels of fresh gaspereaux.

Brought 1,600 Tons Salt.
The S.S. Chelaton, which entered 

port yesterday morning brought 1.600 
tons of salt It is possible that she 
may load grain for her return trip.

The Steamer Trojg.
Captain Henry Black, New York, 

representing Lloyd» Underwriters, ar
rived in the city yesterday after wit
nessing the floating of the stranded 
steamer Troja, which stuck on Old 
Proprietor Ledge several weeks ago. 
Captain Black left last night for New 
York.

New York

New York June 18

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
wA and after June ibi, lois, a steam 

er of this company leases SL John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at lord's Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbcir for St. John 
8 a- ta-, Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 

without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Boost outdoor sports Moosepath, 
June 3rd.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of a License is
sued out of the Probate Court for the 
City and County of Saint John, and 
for the purpose of paying the debt* 
of Thomas B. Blair, late of the City 
of Saint John, Banker, deceased, there 
will be sold by pubic auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, the 
Twenty-Eighth day of June, A. D., 
1919, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
(daylight saving time), the following 
Real Estate In the City1 of Saiqt John, 
which at the time of his death be 
longed to the said Thomas B. Blair, 
deceased, namely:—One-Sixth inter
est in the Blair Homestead Property, 
so called, consisting of a lot of land 
numbered 693 situate on the north 
aide of Orange street, in the said 
City of Saint John, which said lot of 
land Is 47 feet wide and 125 feet deep, 
and is bounded as follows:—Easterly 
by the Venning lot, so called ; North
erly by land» in possession of Mrs. 
Robert McKeen; Westerly by lands 
known as the Sinnott Estate lot, and 
Southerly by Orange street on which 
said lot of land and being part there
of there is situate a three story brick 
building.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May, 
A.D., 1919.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

While our regular steamer la under 
going annual repairs the S.S. ” Har
binger” will supply untU further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Mamin. Monday 7.00 

a.m. for SL John v!aÆ§Rtport, Camp- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Bt John. Wednes 
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursday? 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Camju> 
bello. Eastport. Cummlng’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday* 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrew» via Campo 
Andrews. Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays‘V 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Oampo 
bello, Eastport and Cummlng’s Cove 
returning same day 1.00 p.tn. for 
Grand Manan via same- Ports

SCOTT D. OUp'tTLL,
Manager

ELIZA M. BLAIR,
Administratrix of Estate of late 

Thomas B. Blair, deceased.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TRANSPORTATION

CHANGE OF TIME
JUNE 1st

MANCHESTER LINERS 0CEAN limited daily
Connections for Halifax Daily 
by No. 14 Express, leaving 
12.50

Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER noon.
SERVICE TO

Prince Edward Island
will be via

CAPE TORMENTINE

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Win. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Connections by No. 18 Ex
press leaving at 7.10 a.m. and 
by No. 14 Express leaving at 

noon.12.50
No. 10 leaves at I 1.45 p.m.
daily except Sunday.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
! The 9. 8. "Calvin Austin” will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trip» are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursday». The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
I Direct connection with Metropolitan 
steamers for New York vfa Cape Cod

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
John, N. B.s

TRILLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John.

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY. MAY 31,'1919.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fivé cents.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.
' AGENT RECENTLY WRITES—
"Secured 108 orders to 56 hours, mak 

ing $172.20 commission,” introducing 
“History of World War.” Canadian 
edition; Canadian authorship ; Cana
dian publishers. Great opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight paid: 
credfit. Outfit tree. Winston Co., 
Toronto.

WANTED—Chocolate dipper» and 
packers Apply to Superintendent 
The Corona Company, Limited, Union 
streeL SL John.

WANTED—-1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 fL x 5, S in. 
Tube». W. & R Welsh, Chatham, 
N. B.

WANTED—A man who Is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, witih reference», to 
Haley & Son, St. Stephen, N. B.MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED at once, Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House. 
Fredericton.

MEN-—Age 17 to 65. Experience 
unnecessary. Travel ;
Investigations, reports. Salaries, ex
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, SL Louis, Mo.

make secret

WANTED—Man to work on farm. 
Apply stating experience and wages, 
to Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield Station, 
N. B.Peace work at war pay guaranteed 

for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fasL simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 66C, 
GÛ7 College street, Toronto.

WANTED—An office boy.
The Standard, Ltd.

WANTED—A Maid- Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.

Apply

Experienced general 
small family. Must have reference*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

servant forPay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollar» ooeta three cent.'

PERSONALS Good working housekeeper for *uv»!| 
famiiy. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, SL John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

IF YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy 
wife, write me. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Bproul, Station H., Cleve
land, O. WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher lor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. rstead, 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

CUT THIS OUT ror Send
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael, 94 Grand Central St a., New 
York.

FOR SALE
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send , 

dime, age, birth date for truthful, re- j 
liable, convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Hauee, Box 1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 fL x 4 fL, 
1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 fL32-4 in. Tubes;

49-3 in Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 ft. x 
10 ft. with fly wheel 4 in. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft: 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Shaft Clamp: 1 30 In. Sheldon 
Blower: t Wooden Frame Rip Saw; l 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. WAR, Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH
(broken or not)—We pay $2 to $35 per 
eet. Also actual value for Bridge- 
work, Crowns. Old Gold, Silver and 
Platinum. Send at once and receive 
cash by return mall. Your goods re
turned If price is unsatisfactory 
Mazer Bros , D. 2007 S. 5th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., V. 8. A.

FOR SALE—100 H. P Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in Al condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.. St. John.
N. B.TEACHERS WANTED

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency 
Esabliehed 1910, 2312 Broad street 
Regina, secure suitable schools .or 
teacher». Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Will be soldbotanical

S5 A DAY gathering evergreens, 
roots and herbs. Ginseng, $14 lb.; 
Belladonna Seed. $61 lb.; or grow it 
yourself. Book and war prices free. 
Botanical, 294, New Haven, Conn.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 

! modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 

| streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis. 
Box 232, Sussex. N. B.

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment ou: of stock “Maiheson” 
steam boilere as under. All are ab
solutely new. of receiK construc
tion and late designs 
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p.. 48" 

dia. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. 16'-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48” dia., 14-0' long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dia., 14'-0” long. 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasp ~w, Nova Scotia
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DOMINION

Royal Commission 
on Industrial 

Relations

The above Commission will 
hold a public meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms on

i
THE saw FRENCH RimCUh

THERAPIOte No. 1 
TUERAPIONN0 2 
THERAPION No 3. 1 for Bladder 0»

Tuesday, June 3rd, 1919, at 
10 o'clock a.m.

*0.
■k:

tvrt blood ft
ei. Ko 3 for Chronlo Weaknesses.

got OBYLEAI IV’OCHF MISTS. PRICE IN »»f.LANl 3»
D* LP-Clkhi Med Co..HeverUockKd ,N ’A'.5.1 cn.U-e,

to u»u.nb pv‘,8^ ,at which evidence will be received 
touching the extent and cause of labor 
unrest; its remedy; the meane of per
manently Improving the relations be
tween employer and employee : the 
character and extent of existing 
organizations of employers and em 
ployees to tiiat end.

Employers and employees, or their 
representatives, and all oth 
sesslng information which will assist 
the Commission In Its work, are 
cordially Invited to attend.

THOMAS BHNGOUOH.
Secretary.

CATARRHS
DlfCHARSEij

Sellant II
24 Hours

ând iriV

6

New All Sleeping-Car Trains 
—TORONTO—VANCOUVER

SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

DAILY: Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919.

SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment Obser
vation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a
limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars
between Kamloops and Field, July 1st 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS— 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers, Etc.

rear of trainon

For Full Particulars of this Service, communicate with
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, SL John, N. B.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A, CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

*

SURPRISE 
Hasp SOAP IS;i e

7

There Ib more real Soap value in a cake of 
" SURPRISE " than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. H b not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

iSirfriffrlW m St. Cntm S~$ Mft. C*.

1

:iA

F.C.WESIEYCO.
Art i s rs. Encrmm v»*» s.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Canadian National Railways

dominion

COÀLCQMPANYCimtted

RlYNOLOS & I HI TCH

Ciifton House
;* Till (.rWMfRCl.M . itlIWF,

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

n-
a-

tr

7
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an independent republic advices today 
from Coblene say the step has not yet 
been taken. The leaders of thp Cen
trist party, who were supposed to be . 
in favor of separation, are said to be 
opposing it, unless the German nation
al assembly and the Prussian Diet de
liberately approve of the plan ànd 
have it incorporated in the peace 
treaty.

"Hitting the Proper Stride. If you 
demand speedy work ensure it with 
tfhe Remington Typewriter. A. Milne 
Fraser. Jas»A. Little, Mgr., 87 vDock 
street. St John, N. B.

V
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NAVAL SEAPLANE 
NC-4 FAILED TO 
REACH PLYMOUTH

YALE STUDENTS 
MOBBED BY CROWD 

OF RETURNED MEN

GENTLEMEN
YOU MUST SIGN ff é

London, May 80.—Premier Lloyd 
George, in his speech to the Welch 
division at Amiensk last Sunday, ac
cording to the South Wales Dally
News:

"Wh «ay to the Germane: ‘Gentle
men, you must sign. If you don't do 
so at Versailles, you shall do so in 
Berlin. We are not going to give 
way/ **

Was Forced to Descend Early 
in Its Attempt Friday— 
Will Try Again Today.

Students Said to Hpvc Made 
Some Unkind Remarks 
During a Parade of Soldiers 
and Sailors.Washington, May 30 —The Amert- 

can naval seaplane N. 0.-4 after being 
forced to descend early today in the 
Mondegoriver, about one hundred 
miles up the coast from Lisbon, was 
able to resume its flight at 9.88 a.m. 
(Washington time), and succeeded in 
reaching Ferrol, a Portuguese port 
about 250 miles from Lisbon. This in
formation was received late today by 
the Navy Department and it was pre
sumed that N. C.-4 would leave for 
Plymouth, England

New Haven, Oonn., May 27.—A mob 
of several hundred men, largely re
cently discharged soldiers and salt, 
ora, attempted a concerted attack on 
the Yale University compile tonight 
Police details succeeded in preventing 
an early invasion of the campus but 
further trouble i» looked for. Two 
students are reported as being badly 
beaten up near the Yale ground*. The 
affair grew out of alighting remarks 
made by some persons near the cam
pus Satourd&y last, during a welcome 
home parade of the vétéran», who 
claim that the perpetrators were Y Ale 
men.

At 9.46 it seemed almost certain 
that the mob would get out of control 
of the police. At that time augment
ed numbers of rioters were reported 
as smashing windows of Yale build
ings and threatening more severe 
damage. Several students . at that 
time, caught off the campus, had been 
mobbed. Virtually every policeman 
in the city had been mobilised and 
sent to the campus area.

tomorrow.

HAWKER PUTS
HIMSELF RIGHT

His Remarks, Taken up by the 
American Press, Were Not 
Intended as Criticising the 
U. S. Navy Flights.

London, May. 30.—Harry G. Hawker, 
in an interview in the Evening QIabo 
regarding American press comments 
on the speech he made at a luncheon 
to newspaper men, Wednesday, said:

"The Americans misunderstood my 
poind. I was not criticizing their at
tempt. It is impossible to compara 
the two flights. We did not wish to 
have batuleships supplied by the gov
ernment along the route.

"My remarks were intended tor 
those who were criticising the gov
ernment for not supplying them, 
wish the Americans the very best of 
luck. Their flights have been beau
tifully organised jobs from beginning

"I am very sorry, indeed, that» the .. .... .. . . ,
American press has misunderstood me. ÎÎ® moWlizatlon began before the 
Nothing was farther from my mind Mexlcan government could get word 
than to criticise the Americans." to the commanding officer that the

——---- state department had witheld, for the

THE UNITED STATES 
MAY BE EMBROILED

Mexican Troops Preparing to 
Pass Through Arizona 
Without U. S. Permission.

I Washington, ay 30.—Reports from 
, the border that Mexican fede*#.l troops 

mobilising at Epalme, Sonora, for 
shipment in bond through Arizona, 
en route to Jaurès, gave officials here 
little concern. It was believed here

Boost outdoor sports Moosepatti Present, permission tor the troops to 
June 3rd. ' Paes through American territory.

Officials said the American govern
ment officials on the border would 
not permit the Mexicans to cross the 

Mr. and Mro. L. B Allan of 3-6 8t. l,ne without instructions from Wash- 
Andrews street, have received the Ington, regardless of the fact that the 
military medal won by their son, Gun- Acting Governor of Arizona had not 
ner J. D. Allan. Gunner Allan enlist- withdrawn his permission for the 
ed with the 116th but transferred to Mexicans to pass through that state, 
the 3rd howitzer battery. ______________________;___________

MILITARY MEDAL RECEIVED.

SNELL PAYS HONOR 
TO ONE OF ITS 

RETURNED HEROES
G nr. Lyons Presented With a 

Signet Ring and Watch 
Fob as a Token of Appro1 
dation.

Snell, N. B., May 21.—Gunner Har
old H Lyon was given a warm recep
tion on Monday evening, when forty 
friends assembled at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Brown to wei 
come the returned hero. A most en
joyable time was spent in games and 
music. During the evening Gnr. Lyon 
was presented with a handsome signet 
ring and watch fob as a slight token of 
appreciation for his noble services. 
Mr. W. I. Fenton made the présenta- 
Cion with a very pleasing address. 
Gnr. Lyon thanked the donors for 
their kindness. Refreshments were 
•erved and the party dispersed after 
elnging the National Anthem.

Gnr. Lyon was one of our young
est, heroes. When scarcely sixteen 
years of age he enlisted in the 1st 
Sioge Battery in July, 1915, and reach
ed the firing line in November* He 
went through some of the greatest 
engagements, being at the Somme in 
1916 also on the Y pres salient, Vi my 
Ridge, Passcheudule, etc. 
twice wounded, receiving his 
wound just previous to the signing 
of the armistice and was sent to the 
hospital at Orpfagtïm. England, where 
he remained some weeks before re
turning to his homeland.

Ho was 
last

JEWS APPEAL TO 
THE CONFERENCE

Request the Aid of Allies in 
Putting an End to Cruel 
Progroms Against Jewish 
Poland.

Ix>ndon. May 30.—The committee of 
deputies of British Jews and the 
AiLSlo-Jewknh association have sent 
a telegram to the Council of Four ex
pressing.
"horror at the continuance of the 

Poland.
Allied and Associated leaders at the 
conference to urge tliclr best endeav
ors to put an end to the murders and 
mirages and punish the offenders.

on behalf of English Jews,

pogroms against the Jews in 
" The mtr.sage urges tho

In This Week’s “Digest”

A Valuable Colored Map
'A .-OF-

The New Germany
One of the most interesting features in the May 31 st issue of The Literary Digest is a full-page 

colored Map showing the new Germany as it will be after the Peace Treaty is signed, and the old 
Germany as it was before the war. The Map clearly indicates the areas lost by the treaty, those to 
be awarded by plebiscite, and those to be made international territory. This map will prove invalu
able as a present and future source of information and can be cut out and inserted in your encyclo
pedia, atlas, history, or other reference volume, where it will always be handy as a means of settl
ing doubtful points.

There is a wide selection of authoritative, timely, and very intei esting news-articles included 
in this week’s “Digest," among which are: . N

The “Hop” Across the Atlantic
The Exploit of the American Naval Aviators Considered from All Its Intensely Interesting Angles.
Transforming Canadian Fighters Into Fanners 
The Peace Treaty’s Critics 
War-Risk Insurance and Red Tape 
The Age of the Air la Here 
New Drinks for Old 
Farming in Spirals 
Candy As a Food
An American Artist Inspired by Alaska 
A Future Lecture Deluge 
More Light from Korea 
War’s Credentials to Missions.
Lettonie—A Description of the Country 

and Its People

r
Wilson and Wine 
To Help “Unchinafy” China 
Radical Shell-fire on Paria 
“William Hohenzollem to the Bar” 
What is a Normal Individual?
The New Plant Quarantine 
What Do Fossils Die of?
A New-found Portrait of Burns 
Poetry Revived in Kipling 
Stones of Remembrance and Crosses of 

Sacrifice
Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Finance and Commerce 

A Fine Collection of Half-tone Illustrations, Maps, and Cartoons

c.

\

VA WORD ABOUT THE EDITORS OF ‘THE DIGEST”
The editors of most publications come into personal touch 
with the reading public through special articles, editorials, 
and eo forth, in which they voice their individual views. 
Not so with THE LITERARY DIGEST, whose editorial 
policy is strictly impersonal, not a hint of the opinions of 
tts staff on any question appearing in its columns. Never
theless the editors of THE DIGEST are a very real and 
powerful influence in the community, because they deter
mine the subject mattter of the magazine from week to week

and its mode of presentation. Always their study is to be 
impartial and self-effacing, yet they leave their expert mark 
on everything that they handle, for «they are all proved ex
perts, each in his particular field, whether It 
science, religion, letters, or what not. be politics, art, 

They give you of 
their best, seeking for no acclaim, but constantly striving 
to present for your consideration all the news in all its 
bearings. Their quiet work gives THE DIGEST Its acknow
ledged unique distinction.

May 31st Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

® Stew Digest
FVNK & TV AG N ALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NBW YOPJT

I
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RK-ZLAND STATUS 
NOT DEFINITE

Some Question* as to Whether 
it Will be Declared an Inde
pendent Republic.

Frankfort, Thuroday.May 28 (by The 
A. P.)—Although a eemi-offlciaJ an
nouncement was made here yesterday 
that the Rhineland waa to he declared
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When cooking or baking mix 
Klim dry with flour, sugar and 
other dry Ingredient». More con
venient, no waste, economical, 
and freeh.

0 Whipped Into water become* 
agpin freeh separated milk. Deli
cious to drink. Has the natural 

vor unchanged.
Use Klim either dry (direct from 

the tin) or In liquid form with tea, 
coffee or cocos.

f'OME to our store any day this week and learn about Klim and 
y how it can cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient 
it is. Taste and prove its genuineness by its natural unchanged 
flavor.

Come ! You’ll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
food at lowest cost.

The uses of Klim will be demonstrated here

E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON
11-15 Douglas Avenue.

’Phones Main 3461, 3463.
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The Compliment Paid the 
Hof Spot Chalmers 

By other Makers

ü

'if'fO successful has been die"public"responsefothe 
Hot Spot feature of the Chalmers and so readily 
and consistently has this device made good that 

imitations are now  ̂beginning to appear on other cars/, 
“Yes} we'too have a Hot Spot device 'on our, 

car,” is a comment to be heard daily.in other,motor, 
establishments*
_ There'are two'vitàl weaknesses’ in the"! mi tarions? 
First, the Hot Spot is not efficient without the RamV 

Tiorn.' Second, the Ram’s-horn is not a device that 
yean be “fitted to” any motor/ <The. motor must be. 
designed to fit the Ram’s-horn/^

It is the proper- 'ccKirdinatioif'bf 'ilftKree=-tiie, 
fHot Spot the Ram’s-horn and the 'Cylinder block—j 
that has madc,Chalmers.onc of the few, great cars of 
the. world.)

,It is atwaysTa complimeirTfo be imitated}, None 
greater can be paie]. But you will be full of compli-' 
ments for the present day Chalmers after .you’ve1 
turned the thousand-mile.mark in one)

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

■

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St John, N. B. 
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.

'
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THE BOLSHEVIKI 
COMMITTED MANY, 

ATROCITIES AT RIGA
Before They Retired They 

Shot Thirty Persons in the 
Central Prison—Riga Cap
tured With Slight Fighting.

Paris, May SO.—The Bolshevik, he 
fore they retired from Riga, shot 
thirty persons in the central pris ou 
there, according to official reports re 
ceived by the American peace dale- 
gates.
captured Riga with slight fighting, jur- 
prising tiie Bolsheviki, who fled 
hastily.

A(1 the stores and homes of the well 
tc-rlo were pillaged by the Bolsheviki, 
and most of the bourgeois were com
pelled to leave the city before it fell 
The material damage to the city was 
slight. In the various prisons sixteen 
hundred hostages were found. The re 
ports describe them as being jn a 
state of unspeakable misery and starv
ation when they were released.

The anti-BolsheVlki troops

MARSHAL HAIG 
TO CHURCHMEN

Urges United National Church 
to Develop the Spirit of 
Brotherhood Borin of the 
War.

London, May 30.- (Reuter’s>.—Field 
Marshal Haig and General Horne visi
ted the Church of Scotland General 
Assembly. They were received by a. 
guard of honor of chaplains. Address
ing tho assembly, Sir Douglas Haig 
urged the establishment of a general 
staff for the Christian churches of the 
empire analogous to the Imperial 
General Staff in the military organi
zation of tho empire, as the only 
means of securing general peace. He 
said it was to develop the spirit of 
brotherhood born of the war for which 
the active help of a vigorous national 
church was necessary. A beginning 
should be made by forming a united 
national church of Great Britain, after 
which a great imperial church should 
be formed to maintain the determina
tion of the people of the empire.

Field Marshal Haig rejoiced in the 
movement for Presbyterian re-union 
in Scotland. What Scotland hoped 
to gain for herself, he said, she must 
help to gain for the whole empire.
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